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EMPIRE UNITffutSUS RECIPROCITY : ISSUE AT ELECTIONS SEPT. 21
CRUISER RIOBEs™

AS OPPONENT OF RECIPROCITY
THE WIDER MARKET" IS 

NOT FOR CANADIAN SHEEP
ft

«
Will Not Contest Any Riding 

But Will Devote All Hie 
Energies to an Assault on 
the Pact — Dissolution 
Largely Hastened by Oliver 
Inquiry.

An Invasion of American Mutton Hits
Town To-day APPEAL Ï0by Heavy 

Drawn on
to

Storm
Rocks by a Current— 
Frightful Marine Disaster 
Barely Averted — Ship 
Badly Injured, Making

PEOPLE!
r OTTAWA, July 30.—(Special.)—That 

the fear of disclosures in the Oliver en
quiry set for Tuesday influenced the 
government in precipitating the disso
lution now appears to be beyond doubt. 
Oliver Is angry about It, or Is pretend
ing to be, and report has It that a live
ly row took place In council when the 
decision to get to the country ahead of 
the evidence was going thru. Fur
thermore, Mr. Oliver is credited with

THE STAR SAYS IT IS A POLITICAL CONSPIRACY , L, Borden Declares That, 
While Liberal-Conserva
tives Are Pleased That Is- 

of Reciprocity Will be 
Fought" at Polls, Govern
ment Has Acted Dishonor
ably and Unconstitutional-

Water Fast,

Only “ A Few Sheep "—Twenty 
Thousand Strong

CALL OUT THE POLICE AND CATCH THE CONSPIRATORS RED-HANDED

The Globe Says it is HALIFAX. N.S., July 30.—It was a 
close caN that H.M. C.S. N lobe‘ had last 
niglnt wlicn site touched Vine southwest 
shoal off Cape Sable and came wtthin 

1 an acre of a frightful UlfctWer. She 
go: off with her starboard etigtneroorn 
pierced and wftii water rising there 
and aft, but wss able to keep It down 
by her own pumps. The first news 
of the stranding of the ,-rudder came 

j short]y before 1 o'clock this morning 
by wireless from Capa Sable. Com
mander MacDonald reported that the 
Ntobe was In grave peril and required 
assistance.

At 6.45 he sent a wireless that the 
cruiser was afloat und aeklTg for a 
convoy, and stating that .the ship 
pumps were keeping the water down.

The NJobe had been at Yarmouth 
wa one <f the chief attract tone at a 
big oM-home week celebration at that 
place, and she was to have sailed to
morrow for Liverpool, N.s.

The depth of water did not permit'' 
the cruiser to proceed up Yarmouth 
harbor, so she .vneihored In the road
stead outside the bay.

A despatch from Shag Harbor to-

sue
the determination of seeking a re
opening of the enquiry when the new 

parliament meets. There is in this * 
bid for public confidence In the west. • 
a bid which the minister will empha
size by protesting his Innocence from 
every platform of the west. Oliver Is 
angry at his colleagues. His colleagues 
are anrgy at him for showing his dls- 

OTTAWA, July 3b.—Mr. R. L. Bor- comfort. .. ...
den leader of the opposition, gave out that the minister of the Interior will 
the following statement to-night: get out of the government unless forc- 
“The dissolution of-parliament came : id out by the electorate to whose ten- 
as a great surprise to the supporter* ! der mercies his colleagues have left 
of the amendment. They evidently him. * 
knew no more of the intention of the 
government than they knew of the re
ciprocity agreement up to the 26th of 
January last.
eminent decided. upon dissolution in a 
hurry or even In a panic, as they gave 
no Intimation to the many members 
on " both sides of the house who are 
accustomed to spend the week-end 
with their families and who left their

ly.

But there Is no prospect
The World begs permission of its readers to return to the sheep 

question this morning, and it takes it that our readers, and especial
ly the farmers, will be glad to allow us that privilege. The V\ orld 
is: especially instigated to this course by reason of some remarkable 
Statements in The Globe and in The Star, in regard to our? news 
about flooding the Canadian market with American sheep, fii this 
discussioh The World is so confident of the soundness of its own

1

Eight Weeks' Campaign.
The campaign will start almost Im

mediately and will last the best part 
of eight weeks. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and R. L. Borden will remain In Otta- 

. wa this week and, will then go on the 
stump. The prime minister will stay 
pretty well In Ontario and Quebec. 
Mr. Borden will stump both these pro
vinces and Will also tour New Bruns-, 
wick and Nova Scotia, speaking In bis 
own riding of Halifax, where the Lib
erals are putting forward a strenuous 
effort to beat him., Mr. Borden was 
at his office In the parliament buildings 
to-day and is in high spirits.

The presence of Hon- Richard Mc
Bride In Ottawa last night was the oc
casion for a conference between the 
opposition leader and the western pre
mier* and of a Jubilant gathering of 
Conservative member». Hon. Clifford 
6;f(0n had a conference wi$h Mr. Bor
den yesterday and will take the field 
against the government 

Mr. Slfton announced that he would 
not contest any riding hlmeelf but wul 
speak against reciprocity. He goes 
out of parliament permanently and will 
devote all ■ hie attention to the work 
of the conservation committee.

It Was So Sudden.
F. D. Monk was in Ottawa a short 

time to-day but would not discuss 
the situation beyond saying that the 
dissolution was sudden.

The circumstances attending this dis
solution are unique. Thefe Is no pre
cedent for it and a grave question has 
arisen as to the constitutionality of 
the governor-general's action in agree
ing to a dissolution without any at
tempt being made by the government 
to obtain the fifty millions of left-over 
supply.

The publication of the, proclamation 
bring the life of the eleventh parlia
ment to an end, has been delayed. 
The extra of The Gazette will not be 
out till to-morrow morning, the reason 
being that alt bo the proclamation was 
ready for Ms excellency early In the 
afternoon of Saturday, the- governor 
was away golfing and did not pen his 
name to the document till nine o’clock 
at night. The procedure Involves the 
unusual course of a prorogation by 
proclamation, followed immediately by 
dissolution and the election*. The 
proclamation Is fourfold, parliament Is 
prorogued to Sept. 7 and dissolved. 
Writs are Issued under date of Aug.
8, returnable Oct. 7. The elections are 
called for Sept. 21. with nominations 
on the 14th.

A cabinet shuffle will almost oer- \ 
talnly take place before the election 
campaign is far advanced. Sir Fred- 

en goes to London and wiR’ 
his portfolio to E. M. Mac

Donald in time to let the latter make 
good usfe of his new dignity In Plctou. 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur goes to the bench 
and will be succeeded by Dr. Beland 

Sir. Alan Ayleeworth ap-

From The Toronto Globe, July 29.
Enemies of reciprocity and of the sert that they seldom get more than 

larger market for the Canadian farm- thirty sheep or lamb* from one farm 
er are seizing on a chance occurrence In any one year, while some say the

position that it prints with the greatest pleasure the answers, or of a day or two ago, when a few «jetage J* the‘farms* a^ar , , \ , v , , sheeu from the United States were poverlshed are some or the farms as a
rather the reputed answers, that these two champions of reciprocity on the Toronto market. This is result of the disease that waa en- 
make to The" World’s charges that reciprocity means the loss of the taken to mean that American sheep countered some years ago.
Canadian market to the Canadian sheep raiser. In fact, our whole seifin^ fUrf^rt ^nveMent To market «help
case is largely based on the defence these papers make. We have across the line. Apart from the and iambs in the united states, how-
printed and now print them alongside, and we know the Canadian* simple fact that it 's no crime to buy p™rts”f^hthe ^ear
Ç . , , . 1 . ,, , , what you want elsewhere If you can- the imports and exports tor tne jear
farmer is laughing at them. These papers are mad or are ignorant noj* g^t it at home- ,3 the clrcum- ended March 31. t»io, the latest
or are “manipulating.” Perhaps they do not understand the live stance that the present conditions are period for which detailed Ijftu™s
stock situation. They have been led away by what politicians have' “^^ertaflumes “of the year fna mVV./cueto,™ b£»w» that J exJ 

been telling them, instead of asking the Then who do the business demand for mutton and lamb in To- ports exceeded imports, 
as to the facts. We therefore ask ottr readers to cast their eyeg on “ïSfÆ SÏÏ ffiSS
the column alongside and read 1 he Globe s article of Saturday and arJo farmer is not producing sheep j H, 19io, were 35,844 sheep and 
then to read The Star's article of Saturday night. and lambs in sufficient numbers to lambs, worth 3isi,493, T'hrt» the ex-

Takingit for granted th»t the reader has read what The Globe ^tr'round, ^whiieTustates during W Le year were: 
and The Star have'to say, we wish them to make answer to the fôl- necessary and ‘Sometimes possible to fc’heep,- one year old or less,
lowintr effect • import supplies from the United 87.814 head, valued at ..........   .$416,912

XV , , -p. , ,. . .... « i ■ r t States, it is not always possible to do Sheep, oyer one year old,
First—The Globe and The Star and their political chiefs have ?0 at a proflt pricw, are not always 16,535 head, valued at ............  153,767

been telling the Canadian farmer that reciprocity meant two markets higher in the Toronto market than
instead of one, and that it also meant “a wider market” ; and by a ‘nan\hageLu^0°bring^he^ and iambs The Toronto WorM.^it*'hâ^en

wider market they meant that the Canadian farmer would get a bet- iB from the United states only when ; trying to make a point against reci
ter price, that he would not be limited to the Canadian market, and the Ontario farmer fails to maintain a/,*?
„ f , , ,, , 1 ., , . a steadv supply. ' n'ted States which were sold in To-

all he would have to do would be to go across the line aijcl get .1 t>ur fanners do not go into-shccp- ronto paid duty of 88 cents each,
better price for his sheep. raising very extensively, for reasons Canadian sheep entering the United

J , . , • C-. . which are well known. Some of States pay a specific duty of 31.25 perOur absolute answer is that sheep are cheaper in the States than "h™hhaavr* fouad dairy farmlng, hec-f- ,j head and iambs 75 cents each. Even
they are in Canada. In fact, they are SO cheap that the dealers can raising and fruit-growing more profit- j With the duties heavily against them,
pay duty on them, bring them into Canada and undersell the Can- ^le'_f^The a,v®raffe sh,e.ep IP ': 6 -, , . , „ , Ontario’ specializes rather , in pedi- more sheep and lanvos to the United
adian farmer : Y\ e said on Saturday that as many as 10,000 sheep greed stock than in market mutton. States than are sent to Canada from
as our live stock reporter learned from three or four importers only, and there are few farms Where the United States, with the duty re-
l \ , „ Tnn,ntn m..u, within the M=t. three nr sheep-raising is carried on exclusive- moved entirely, the trade, especiallyrad been brought into tne loronto market witllin the last three or except where the farmers are in lambs. Will increase greatly.
four months. You will notice how The Globe tries to dodge the breeding pure-bred stock. Depvers Laurier and larger markets is still 
question by saying “a few sheep.” We say “20,000 sheep at least in t™111 the sheep-raising districts as- the policy for Canada, 
six months” in the Toronto market alone'; and we said on Saturday 
that =70 head were on the way and would be at the stock yards this 
morning. Our stock market reporter turns up from his visit to the 
yards yesterday and says that instead of 570, 1196 American sheep 
and lambs came into the market and this morning can be seen await
ing the Canadian butcher to buy them. The firm who have these 
1196 sheep on sale at the market this morning are Rice & Whaley, 
dealers on the Buffalo and Toronto markets, and who have been do
ing business on the Toronto market for a long while. If these are
the political agents at work, The Star can crucify them in their
deadly political conspiracy. Any man who would enter into 
litical conspiracy certainly ought to be crucified or chased out of 
this country of Canada." But if they are business men we arc glad to
sec them here to-day and The World shakes hands with them this , . . . .. . ■
morning as furnishing the best argument against reciprocity we have on ^ T^ni/oattie markets natural?
met with in many: a week. - . Markets have been manipulated tor

Mere for a moment we wish to go to The Stars reply, which is political pampoees often enough before
to the effect that some bad Tory politicians are manipulating this thfs- a*111 is whispered by aome that 

. ,v , , , , - . , . Vj R . the present prices for riieep here, which
situation 111 order to help the enemies of reciprocity ! Here now is are sufficiently high to attract sheep
a splendid chance for The Star with its photographer and its report- and lambs across the 'border, colisti
ers to catch these political manipulators red handed this morning in ^“cf'LSs^wL^’rc’Tp^a^ 
the very act of- putting up a disreputable job on the Canadian elec- to reciprocity. >
torate when a great electoral struggle is about to take place. The one man who thinks this is a prom-
Star will be able to catch these men in the very act and give their ™
pictures and grill their political allies 11 what they say is true ; and To a~ure himself, he traced one car- 
The \\ orld will be branded and so will tliese political manipulators, load, which was brought to the Te
as they ought to be branded, 3s enemies of the country and the Can- ti'mf ^ 40'"^^ "ed
adian farmer. him to believe that things were not

-Now, Mr. Star and Globe, go t^p and catch these men in the verjj,-^.as ,th*y seetned‘ 
act if you can ; but The World believes these sheep are brought in % Howev^r^ nml^the' agricul- 
business men for business reasons, that there is no political mampu- turtsts of the, province ^re not evi- 
lation in tlie proposition, but that it is as a matter of fact the outcome denying any rioiont alarm. The at- 
of actual conditions. And it all goes to prove that “theiwider 'àn^'in
market” wliich The Globe has been promising the Canadian sheep united states is an unusual and only
raiser, is a myth and all that reciprocity will do will be to allow the temporary position.
American sheep raiser a free entrance tod he Canadian market; and oT the ^ionai
once this is granted, the price of the wider market will rule in the cij Agriculture said: "As a farm- 
Toronto market, and sheep will be sold here, on the average, for $1 a er. t have been raisin* sheep and iambs 
head less than the Canadian farmer now gets. The World met a ^ ’^rlenre1 'wh^r ‘ the ' Buffalo 
man yesterday who said it would be between $1 and $2 instead of $1. prices have been below the Toronto
In the light of these facts also, read The Globe's article again, where- ton
in it says that what is happening is a chance occurrence of a day or 
so when a few sheep from the United States were sold on the Tor
onto markef.” The American farmer caq beat the Canadian farmer 
out of his boots in many things, and all hé wants is one chance in the 
Canadian market, not- only in sheep, but in many things. So far wc 
have shown what he can do in the way of sheep.

But now go back td the other argument of The Globe's that 
it means cheap mutton for the. consumer. As jv.e asked on Saturday,

Apparently the gov-

Contjnued on Page 10, Column 1.Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
-ITALIAN SHOT ON STREET
THE M8RDERER ESCAPES_ 

A DAYLIGHT TRAGEDY
Oy

killed by bulle*e from a 38 calibre re
volver of the Iver-Johnson type.

After his cowardly attack, the mur
derer left Tarro lying on the pavement 
with hie life-blood streaming away, 
and succeeded in making good hie es
cape down 3 lane leading from Front-, 
street to the Esplanade.

A number of Italian*, who wore able 
to Impart Information, were rounded 
up very quickly and from them the 
detectives extracted much data which 
they hope will aid them greatly in the 
search of the missing man. Among 
those who were called to the city hall 
was Frank Motto, the police court In
terpreter, and he learned from the 
other Italians that the deed was most 
probably committed by one of two 
men. A search was at once beçpn 
with the result that one of the two 
was not to be found.

May Have Clue.
It so happened that a police photo 

was obtained of one of the men men-

Leaving Tarro Dying at Corner 
of Front and Church Streets 

Slayer Eludes Pursuit, But 
Police Have Clue—Two 

Revolvers Found.

TWO WOMEN SAW DEED 
AND DESCRIBED ASSASSIN

A cold-blooded murder, done in broad 
daylight right at the comer of Church 
and Front-streets—that was the trag
edy which broke in upon the Sunday 
quietude of the down-town part of the 
city about 4 o'clock j-e*terday after
noon.

The victim was a young Italian 
named Tarro, 23 years of age, residing 
at 165 York-street, who was shot and

4

SHEEP IMPORTATIONS BIT
OF POLITICAL STAGE PLAY? Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

That Is the Belief of Some People—Dealer Traced One 
Car and Found Net Less Was $140 - Certainly 

Not Normal State of Affairs.

v

A NEW TOY
\a po-

•oFrom The Toronto Star, July 29,
Borde
leave

©rick
likely

tin Toronto, that is just about suf
ficient to cover t'be duty.”

First Time in Years.
“It Is the first time In years that 

American sheep have come In here,"’ 
said one prominent dealer tills morn\ 
ing. "The general rule de that Canadian 
sheep, ia gpiiie of a duty of 31.26 a 
head, go to the United States market. 
But tills year the price of sheep In the 
American market Is unusually low. 
Why I cannot say. 
however, has been flooded with sheep. 
There have root been enough dheep com
ing from Ontario to satisfy the de
mand, arod therefore sheep were brought 
in from the other side. The fact that: 
one day they brought a little- higher 
price than Canadian sheep was due 
to the temporary requirements of the 
market that day, requirements to which 
the imported sheep were especially 
adapted.”

"Would reciprocity mean that On
tario bred sheeip would be crowded out 
of this market?" asked The Star.

"Until things were more settled in 
the American market, I thfmk the re
moval of the duties would perhaps un
settle things here. _ Ore week the Cana
dian market would foe flooded with 
American sheep, and the next week 
everybody would be shipping sheep, 
back to the other side until the mar
ket was flooded. It would go on that 
way for a while until the new market 
conditions were In stable working 
order."

/A
-S

v> of Beauce. . „ „ „ ,
parently Intend* to keep T. C. Rob
inette out of the North York contest.

Are In High Fettle.
As indicated In the declaration of 

the leader of tine party the opposition 
goes Into this struggle eagerly. The 
dissolution announcement was recel v- 
ed In the Conservative committee room 
with shouts of acclaim and the demon-

./<

R
1

That market,
'.'m

if
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

nk** Back to the Old Order//« The local board of health announce 
that their special regulations4limiting 
the days and hours of lawn-sprinkling 
expired last week and have not been 
resumed. Hence the old order now 
obtains and lawn watering can be 
carried on each day at the hour» 
specified by the regular city bylaw.

THE TRUTH OF IT ALL.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took advantage ; 

of the absence of Sam Hunter on va
cation to -call the election for Sept. 21. | 
Says Wllf to Bill Fielding : "Is that , .
man Hunter out of the way?” "He Is," 
says Bill. "Let the -election go on,'* 
says Wllf.

The Difference of a Letter.
A recent well-intentioned compli

mentary notice described Dlneen*»— 
hatters and furriers—corner Yongeaaff 
Temperance-streets, as "the beet hat
ers" In Toronto. The word lacked Just 
one “t” to make the reference intellli- 
glblr. D1 neon's are "the best hatters'* 
lu Toronto.

m

é

i

we ask again, Does it? The United States is the home of the trust 
and one of the greatest trusts there is the meat trust, which does two 
things, and we ask the farmer to especially consider what we are 
about to say, namely : That the American meat trust is so powerful 
and so far reaching that it has wiped out all competition, both in

(Continued on Page 3, Column» 3 and 4.

UNCLE SAM : Darned if he don’t climb up or down this 
tariff wire whichever way I pull.

—From the Nelson, B. C„ New».
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The Tariff and the Sheep Market
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Then is HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup ofIDER MARKET” IS AMUSEMENTS.HAMILTON HOTELS. THE« s) ‘ -

HOTEL ROYALITAMILTON 
riAPPENINGS OT FOR CANADIAN SHEEP EPPS’S Children thrive on 

"EPPS’S."
Iflff mEvery room 

newly
S8.ee and U» per day. Americas Plan.

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1*07. SCARBORO

BEACH
)

j COCOAI ed7 Continued From Page 1. Iti fine invigorating qualities suit people 
ef all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICAL.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

S Chai

POT OF PllfiTy POLITIES TO LET 
HOILINE IN HAMILTON | N HAM ILTON

buying sheep and selling meat, and the consequence is that they will 
do in Canada, once they have an opportunity,what they have done in 
the States : cut down the price to the farmer, and put up the price to 
the consumer, which they are well able to do by their cold storage 
appliances and their enormous business organization. The cry of the 
American public, farmers and consumers, is that the meat trusts have 
cut down the price for live stock to the farmer, and put up the price of 
meat to the consumer ! That’s your wide market. When reciprocity 
carries, there will be no dead meat business in Toronto, or if there is, 
it will be controlled by Chicago, and the chances arç that 
people in the Ontario towns will be fed with mutton killed in Chi
cago and raised by western farmers. A lot of these sheep that are in 
the Toronto market to-day are from Chicago and how much from 
further west of Chicago they came we do not know, but to-day they 
can pay the duty, come in here and swamp the Canadian farmer.

So we ask again our good friends The Globe and The Star to 
take another try at this situatiop and explain it.. In the meantime,
The World’s photographer has been up to the stock market and has 
got some splendid pictures of these sheep and it will be in our paper - 
to-morrow. They are fine sheep, altho some Canadian butchers aver 
that some of them are not of as good flavor as the Canadian meat.
But on this point we know that the American sheep raiser has given 
more attention to breeding for meat than the Canadian, and he knows 
his business right down to the ground, and he is a man who is look
ing for “the wider market,” and he is going to get it in Canada, and 
that is why the president of the United States, and the senate of the 
United States, and the house of representatives of the Utiited States, 
and the newspapers of the United States are in favor of reciprocity.

Let this conclude for the present our sheep story for to-day. We 
may have a bigger one to-morrow, but in the meantime The Globe 
and The Star can try again and tell us all about this wider market. Phone Parkdale / DI 

As a postscript to this article we append the following gleaned 
by our live stock reporter :

W. J. Neely, president of the Toronto Live Stock Asso
ciation, and for many years a drover, who shipped stock both 
to Buffalo and Toronto, gave it as.his opinion that the On
tario farmer would be driven out of raising sheep if reci
procity should pass.

John Black, Fergus, of the firm of Rice & Whaley, a life 
long live stock dealer in sheep and lambs, said the price for 
sheep would be $2 per head cheaper should reciprocity come 
into effect.
BUT WAIT TILL WE COME TO HOGS!
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'ii The Ishakawas
Japan see Jugglers.

Zeno, Jordan and Zeno
Comedy Casters.

The Four Barde
Wonderful Gymnasts.
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Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
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1946.

The World for oa« month will cost yon Twenty-live Cents. 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take your order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting ont Twenty-*!^ Certificates from consecu
tively dated Issues. The World has the exclusive right for 
Canada to publish the Jell d Mutt comic feature that has met 
five continents laughing. •

Send me The Toronto Dally World tor one month, for 
which find Twenty-five Cents to pay for same.

I Liberal* and Conservatives Lined 
Up Fer Approaching Elections 

—Conventions Arranged.
jit
? I 111 I
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EVENTS OPTION MEET
HAMILTON, Judy 30.—(Specitai.)— 

Dissolution of parliament, While, of 
course, expected at sjz early data, 
caused a ansM degree of surprise here 
when announced in The Sunday World 
on Saturday night, inasmuch as the

accuracy
g séparai
Sr. dcspaTHE 65th BANDf for

NAME n the inn: 
<6 for se; 
M (not oui 

: ■ Swan's 
ick _was mj

OF BUFFALO.
ADDRESS

Wednesday—Fireworkslatest despatches published In the lo
cal papers on- Saturda y indicated an: 
indefinite continuance of the session. 
The local organisations ot tooth part
ies have lately been rejuvenated, and 
for the last few days have 'been wait
ing an tiptoes for the announcement 
made yesterday.

Now that the election is on, tooth 
organizations will get daw A to busi
ness at once, and rush out their can
didates. At the last meeting of the 
HiamKton Conservative Association, 
more than a month ego, a resolution 
"as passed providing that a conven
tion be held within ten days for the 
purpose of nom l,noting parliamentary 
candidates, but in the stress of the 
hydro campaign this oomemtkm was 

' passed up by the local Tories.
Some Names* Mentioned.

The convention Will probably toe toeVl

DATEHigh Winds Make Flights Almost 
an Impossibility—Willard 

Lights in a Swamp,
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-‘•JUST ACROSS THE BAY”

HAMILTON, July 30.—(Special)— 
Bad weather In the shape of wind 
made it a long dreary wait at the avia
tion meet ai the Tuckett farm here 
Saturday, but those whose patience 
lasted thru the ordeal were well re
warded by twp pretty flights by Mc
Curdy In his'iiôw racing biplane, which 
is entered for the speed contests at 
Chicago, and one spectacular effort by 
Willard In his Curtis machine, which, 
while jt is a pretty flight to watch 
was fraught with a deal of danger and 

, ended, in a mishap which fortunately 
tins, week, and it to fairly certain that had no? more evil result than slight 

" I J' Steuant, NLP. for West Hanul- injuries to the machine, when he was 
ten, and Sermicl Barker, M.P. for East 
Hamilton, will again bo the standard 
bearers in the two local constituencies.

The names of Geo. Lynch Stanton,
K.C.. end Controller Bailey have been 

* mentioned as possible candidates for 
mamina. liions by the Conservative, but 
it is understood that If these

HANLAN’S CANADA’S
CCNEY
ISLAND
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AWT.sv*.The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Fraser Avenue, Toronto ENVILLE HALL

PRIZE BAND
sLîi
iff

a' S. BERWICK ROOFING CO.,HI OF ENGLANDSlate, Tile and Gravel Roofers out

•tSUI driven to land in a Swamp to th,e west 
of the aviation ground.

J. V. Martin, the English aviator, 
again had trouble with his motor, and 
this, Aoupled with Ibad weather! 
made it impossible for him to make 

names any fliShts other than two or three 
are presented to tile oon vein lion tfrvev sbort jumps of a few feet while testing 
will be withdrawn in favor of the hl3 engine. He was therefore unable 
present members. to take The World man Into the air.

Allan Stud'holme, the labor member as had been arranged, but expect, to
. of the provincial assembly is also re- be ta shape to def so Monday afternoon, 

garded as a possible Tory nominee for A strong and gusty wind blew over 
the Bart Hamilton seat, but it Is not the field during the entire afternoon, 
considered probable that lie will make making flights Impossible until nearly 
any effort tl take the honor from the 7 o'clock In the evening. No flights 
presen t federal representative. , were made,but the flying machines wer.

Local Grits, when spoken to by The paraded and explained by Thomas P.
World to-night, were reluctant to dis- ! Jackson of the McCurdy-Willard
cuss the political situation in this city, j Aeroplane Co., who kept the crowd in 

1 and little could be learned from them - good humor until the 13th Regiment 
One Liberal name prominently men- [ Band arrived on the scene and fur- 
tloned as a possible candidate for par | niehed inspiriting music to the weary 
Momentary honors is that of Controller I watchers.

1 ®n<J ex-Mayor John I. McLaren, who, Made Short Flights.
S R *B thought, may opposa T. J. Stewart 1 Mr. Martin, who had been working 
v In West Hamilton. Mr. McLaren is at I on the delicate engine of his machines 
1 Posent In England, and It Is not known ' all morning, succeeded in getting ft in 

what his attitude in regard to a nomi- better shape than heretofore, and rais- 
nation will be, hut it has been suggest- | ed the hopes of the waiting crowd by 

’ cd that he would take great personal 
pleasure in contesting the West Ham- 

, 1 ilton seat with Mr. Stewart, if there 
appears to be any chance of his aitc- 
cess.

Sheet Metal Work
Repairs in all branches promptly attended tolift: J for seven W 
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e»tearners and here’s hoping the day 
will be an ideal one. George Syme, 
jr., is president an< Frank F. Reeves, 
secretary.

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, July 30.—(Special)
—The death occurred this morning 
about 2 o’clock of William Tucker of 
Florence-avenue, in the Scarlet Plains.
The deceased was 61 years of age and 
had been sick for about a year. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o clock to Prospect Cemetery.

Several delegates from the Junior - -, _
Chapter of St John’s Church attended ^adl^8. don> f?Tget the d‘ate and also 
the summer assembly of the Toronto 1° brln? baskets for a real old- 
Local Assembly of the Brotherhood of faetbloned basket picnic. This will be 
St. Andrew, held yesterday at Scar- an invigorating walk for the Wood- 
boro Bluffs. bridge ladles and also a splendid fresh

The funeral of the late Frederick alr outln&- ladles all cordially in- 
Bonrue of 106 Mulock-avenue, who 
committed suicide on Friday after
noon by leaping from the deck of the 

PORCUPINE, July 30.-(Special.)- Sri?pewa dn*? the ]'ak® .will be held 
The number of dead as the result of afternoon at 4 o’clock to
the fire tragedy was to 71 to-day, when h<5d un"
the committee added to the toll of so E eet?r Lodge>

unto Caesar the things that are death one unidentified person, whose Deceased was also am ember S'com 
Caesar’s; and unto God the things that crumbling remains were found beneath Toronto Jet., No 166, Canadian Order of

the ashes of a building In South For- Foresters and of thT DevM^ort
__ . _ . . , cupine- Only the bones of the hand Orange Lodge and attended the Rn™.Broadway Tabernacle yesterday, made clutched to the handle of a burned Avenue Prelbyterlan Church 

a trenchant attack on what he de- suitcase remained to tell Its sad story. Several of the young men of the 
as, win0, ' A most important meeting of the re- Victoria Presbyterian Bible Class

“cl°" °{ Ü liet committee- wag held last evening, rtved h°me yesterday from their
in X nll.n h» iTv! wben the following sums were voted mer a‘ Ewert. Lake Sim-

atrmirL^nf hv for expenditure: For new hospital, °oe. A most enjoyable tw-oweeks’ va- Klnemacolor at the Princess
whom he termed "priest-politician».’’ ( f^CdStit^Sroo” fofamaultîes t^wldow^ havl"« attended the «mp. “'The*^ ®UCh a as 1*0*0-

For a description of what is ultra- wh^° hu sham’d » tw111 return to-morrow. f™8*® if -the natural cotons? The
montanism, he quoted from a Roman- ««m tn flT ' Rev- Harry Museon Yrom Indiana Is ?'uie®tf011 118 now to toe answered. Kirne-
lst, the late Franz Xavier Krans, in U600’ 1° paid JnJ”11®11 Instalments, visiting his mother on Cleveland-av-8 mfClCdor’ tbe remarkable invention It could be seen swaying uncertainly the following terms: "1st. Whoever îfl!***£ted onu®’ , which HlsMadesty di^rected to be used

In the gusty wind and seemed unable places the idea of church above re- ®”* 1:en.t:,K tile. ab°y® *he game played yesterday the I°r Photographing itihe ooronotiom, to
to make any considerable elevation. 1181onl ,2nd- Whoever confounds the „ a xr.!,«b th® davenport Stars won from the Vic- to s!w™ here. TT.iose who
He swung his machine to the east and **Pe wit,h tbe church; 3rd. Whoever ^wh:Ingiton and MlMesota Red Cross torias in baseball by a score of 6-4 trial exhibitions to-

that a meeting of the Hamilton orfcani- was lost behind the tree tops, but re- b*»®Y« ln the secular Jurisdiction of MaU^ot wiMb 82500 was set aside earT^ubt *** ^ they ore wonderful,
xation has been called for Monday appeared again after a few moments. ^.e P?Pe ove[ Prlnces and nations; tor «mdtlea. the other 81W0 to be EARLSCOURT. fv“T detail of colored unl-
night for the purpose of considering ! Hc could he seen trying to beat In <*h Whoever holds that religious con- «Pent Immediately for hospital pur- |, “‘7 , . to the very glint of the
names to be placed before the regular i against the Heaw wind laboring like a Ylctlon can be imposed by religious poses. Chairman J. L. Englehart Is BiS T'm*Vndtr Auspices of the »n bayonet ot breastplait®. 
convention, which will probably be held ; gull in a cale. It was boneless. He Îîf06, ^ ,can, be crushed by it; 5th. here sizing up the needs of those who 1 ’ Methodist Church. tJ?11® exh™ltl<XDe wiu 'he given ait the
this week “ “ f ’ ,, ' , Whoever to always ready to sacrifice met with losses. _ ____ ___ _ _______ Princess Theatne, beginning with in.The forthcoming election is not ex ! trvln<- to make not ov^rThl lake hnt a clear injunction of his own con- I Preparations for the reconstruction EARLSCOURT, July 30.—(Special.)— day’s matinee. WhUe.^Toouinse the 
Pecte-l to disclose any material change 1 h, could' not rise above a line of ’tele- th6 Cto'mS °f “ aUen aU" | ?f *he burned towns go forward rapid- A jgJJ* 0°^’i an^5as.,°f ^ OVTt ^'hicfrl

of the Conservative members is prac- so n ree a ri ou s w 1 s ht^ n ration that f.reach,eri,faa,.t in reference to the ac- dreds of buildings will be started. It Beacb <>” Saturday for their j The -program ln part is as follow»:
h ticallv assured. Anv nominal ad van- thV tan nf, hi<* inv hmVAn in 4»?n certaJn Romanists concerning lg estimated that >400,000 will be spent annual excursion, which in every re-I J*16 royaI horse ehiow at Richmond
nSrtca^itr^t^Tth88 Tl^^iU the wateiy white the front of 11 was and alsoVn the1 J? °Peratl°nS ^chae^F^ held^1' Th6

’swayed by So,id Vote C7 p^D ^ ^ ^

The anti-reciprocity sentiment in the I he lit only about 20 feet further on he "Our danger in Canada Hid Rev DR0WNE6 IN ST.JOHN RIVER ried men v" won h1"’ maI"" moLiM »n^,rthW'e9,t
Ambitious City is naturally strong by j must have sunk in the more treacher- Htitcke, is the extenmhm’ oToueb^c ----------- r,'^ men jonlh^r ^ Montreal,
factoring^ todu^trtos"11^offlma,JuJ ' ous part of the swamp' hi« extraction Romanism to our vast dominions in Young Lady Loses Her Life—Com- Musgrove- LadtoY ^walking comperi' (polIc'e 
factoring Industries which flourish from which, to say the least, would the west. Thru her solid vote on re- panlon at Death’s Door. tlonMlss Wright 1 M iss LS Roberta;

< harf.’ a"d this sentiment has been re j have been problematical. His machine liglous issues, Quebec can force our ----------- jMiss Palfrev 3 Married 2' showing the/c*ty and «tend,
doer 5! ?tTel?gtheped *° a considerable had to be taken to pieces before it Dominion parliament Into abject sub- ST. JOHN, N.B., July SO.-ffliàse Avia Mrs. Jaqutos i Mra JameT Smith”» ■ed the day fâiOTe^he cor^atw’Thl
degree by the establishment of several could be carried back to the aviation servlence to Romanism. It was be- Oowan of this city was drowned In Mrs Cochrane ’* Potato ,„,.S T1, 2’ r9goMa procession at Westmtn^t^-’ Ik*
manufacturing industries which pro- field. cause of winds blowing from Quebec St. John River, near Westfield, late on- l J Mcptan f r Po.Tu ', ^1 '»cy, Showti^r Ab;
bably would not haxe located in Can- Had Poor Luck, that separate schools were fasten- this eventing wMe canoeing. The ra„„ u„im„ f - t‘ PoulteV3-TB?°} bis choristers also the <un<1
ada under such a treaty as is now It was now falling dusk when Mar- «f on Alberta and Saskatchewan, young man -wtho woo with her rushed „ ^ 2,’ Q'TLtlrd i tag the crowns and regalia^Lv^vTh"
supported by the Liberal government. ,|n ran machine twice diagonally ™nk of the outrage thus perpetrated, up the/shore crying out that the girl; ÿ , 0 r« S’ J" ??c' , Jerusaietn Ohamtoers to tbe A>!tJhe

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and across the field and put it In the stable Separate schools fastened on Alberta, had been drowned and then fell in | rL 1 J' H'Ru«se11 3 peers and peeresses lea vine-
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convent- for the night No sooner had he done a territory larger than the German a fit. He has not regained conscious- ! ,8Ja8il; metn-bers only, George WeEtm.-inater- rhe elsm for
ently situated and easily reached from this than the wind dropped for a space Emplre- Confessional schools fasten- ness, and tire doctors fear he will die. H- Stewart 2. Nall driving (part 1); the ressds W^i Procession
all parts of the city. Erected In lfl06. T whirr wîs hêarîa^ McCurdy wa, ed on that land before It is peopled. The canoe was found! but the glri’s j competition for ladles, Mrs. Cole 1, head for S &plt’

,, Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- r fT in h5s new biplane in a pretty flight TI?e fact that these separate schools body has not been recovered. Just Mrs. Ryder 2. Race for married women cession from Hvde Pr-rk *r'°"
can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 p-;r da}^. last'n^ ten minutes durlntr which he wl11 d-ifflcuJt to operate because \ how the aceidienit ocx>urml its not have more than one child, Mhs. ing H-le r<>rnei/ 8r^1'°rWT’
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phon, reached an a titude of 25M fret In of *he high standard demanded, does known. North 1, Mrs. Thompson 2, Mrs. White- sword from thTtorT^i^ .th"„ clt>"
1465. 135 landing he broke one of the Slavs nt>t leesen the cr|me against Caesar ------------------------------------ , ’ baad 3. Young ladles’ race, Miss B. Bar. * mayor at

------------------------- ---------- nrllng ne h[ok® °ne u-ifut ayS* contemplated. i New Zealand’s Sulphur Island. Scott L Miss E. Marnock 2, Miss M I Th«n «hoM A _
; The Only Through Parlor and Sleep, ,er.' -vaE a sIlort.J'’a t whlle this was "Probaibly no darker plot will ever One of the most extraordinary Islands Connelly 3. Young men’s race J Smi‘h I tores of ** remp-r,katole pic-

Ing Car Service to Old Orchard, ^FalrJ, fnd„ a tI1U'e ™orp blacken the escutcheon of every ^r- in the world lies to the Bay of Plenty, ]. G. Laird 2, W. Ashley S oirls’ race ^ has ^'d-

! Coean.tepolntP.0rt’ POrt'and 3nd MainC ! anX fllghOastw’se^minutol a^rty^to t°,Lt°shatellfs Transae8 af — j « J» «’^8 D. Aiken 1 Mtos G, PaL tog the Mmpidlty ^d ^Thru parlor cars for Maine coast i fo”e istam "b'^it'hld^o^ “in deallng^ith th ri ^ whi'ch Hbout^three , to isfo. Bailey 1. ™W Ashley^ W

points leaves Montreal on C. P R ♦ r, ,Srr? tant* but n had gro^m In dealin^yith the marriage ques- miles in circumference, and rises between Scott & Girls’ race, 11 to 14 Miss r Pemt’emini in fHn» iCl,mrs’ 'rne
9.00 a. m„ train arriving above points • t?° ^ark; The meet was closed for the tion, the preacher said: “From the j 900 and 900 feet above the sea, there con- Drinkwater 1, Miss J Cudlev 2 n Urban nr,hLp*?tuTe ls Mr- O^.rla?
same afternoon. Thru sleeper leaves nlKbt and a crowd of severa! thousand, Atlantic to the Pacific, the Anglican I tlnually floats an immense cloud: of vapor Atk|n 3 B , rHP.d v' 1 mamkir—mf ^ ,nventore of Ktoc-
Montreal on 8 00 o m train Pthi« n*,' which had waited till patience began Church lias expressed herself as un- : attaining an elevation of 10,000 feet. In " Bpy* face- 11 *o 14. F. , acolor. 'Rroflpeieihmputs’’ 1» one o*

"vides the only thru service and avoiding Klve <lUt- went awa>' " ell satisfied, : alterably opposed to this ’Ne Ttmere’ i chlrg^wator. aCover!nf firty^acras “and 3. Giria’ race" 8 to°lO ever^^n^triking and realistic picture
passengers_making their own baggage baying seen some spectacular flying, ou rage. In her synods and in her j surrounded with blow holes, from which Harrington 2 G Atkin's 3 Bovs' rape i The trip on the run
transfer one mile and a half between T-ls completed the third day of the house of bishops she has expressed steam and sulphurous fumes are emitted o tn 1ftBw i £ 3irrZ?/i a ’ ! one P a ^ La,he <3«rda, giving
stations in Portland. Tickets, parlor meet, during which there has been no herself against this ultramontane en- with great force and noise. With care a ‘ Triü,’™ , " tV r 1’. P" Whitehead 2, „ ™_advantB^ie of a trip in the
and sleeping car accommodations, etc., single failure to show a number of croachment on British liberty and boat can be navigated on the lake. The f1- -^-mg, 3, H. Stone, Jr., 4. Boys’ race, ; 12, ,v7", <”a:n district, with all the
C. P. R. city office . 16 King-street' varied flights law." sulphur from White Island is very pure, 5 to 7, G. Forth 1, A. Rudderhan 2. E. n<*totffui effects of sky and water
East. Phone Main 6580. There remain yet two days during ^ conclusion, Rev. Hincks said: ^rV^k’Wrt'emaïW/’-^ndo^"Gloto.0' Zru R, t0 J’ A' Scott w‘o° WTe there!

.which still more interesting flights than ^be best of the sons of Romanism ___________________ ____ A Leach -, H. Wheeler 3. and t.hp. m *lav<? the real ,t#i+ng
Shave already been seen, are premised. are °PPo«ed to the unchristian dream Tf vou allow flies to (lock into ‘ that H -i« °r t^rirodaicttoti

of political Catholicism. Let us join - , . . ONTARIO VEGETABLE GROWERS 1 certatoly wonderful.
hands with them for the unification your place of business your trade _______ ’ --------------------------------- -

the. Christianizing and will fly from you. A hint to August 2 is Day of Their Annual WELL-KNOWN MASON DEAD
SSSKr*« 2, “• res,a„ra„, keep,,, ,=d food r„p m„OXTO„ ~ ^ °f°’

reign of love thruout Fhe universe.” vendors is THE WONDER The animal excursion under the aus- LI<Me, the tyW of the Ma,nni^R°be,rt
- , ■ FLY KILLER. I-j6 p|ces of the Toronto Vegetable Grow- ®nd a unique character in western"1^'
Reclamation of Everglades. _______________________ 0 PrE Association takes place to Niagara sonic circles, died to-day. tern Ma*

One of the greatest schemes of land Steamfitter In Trouble. Falls, on Wednesday, Aug. 2, and thisj ----------- ü,1____j»—
"5 ÆTiS'Æfîr; l,t lS."C NOVA SOOIIAX makes--

szrjsvis,SnU"',»; srsr*i&l»A.tX‘.nrtv„h'tsr;.T Avalüabledïscovery

water, sprinkled with little islets, and hands of the law Saturday evening. thru the enr.» rl.L be “p TBNETA Ptr v „
containing many secret recesses which no Brooks, w-ho is also known as Wil- the International FRaif returnInS .via Beniamin Brn 8"’ July SO.—Mrs
white man has ever penetrated. Channels liam Abbott was arrested on a war , Railway. Brown for years ha. fl
lead to the settlements of the Seminole rant sworn onf ht M J taore delightful outing could be parching for a cur® for na JM been
Indians In the interior. It ls known teat vpt_jout by M. J. Kamman, cortcelved than the one proposed, and j throat irritation Wh„n ,catarrh and
much of tbe soli underlying the Ever- Jonge-street. He is charged with it is expected that the crowds mi thU spair she heard of ^ " almo»t in de
glades Is extremely rich, and that if it fraudulently obtaining $5 on Mr. Kam- occasion will be away and bevond Inv rW>: “ It is 2n f,uCa,tarrlVI?:one ” al!d
were drained millions of acres of the most j man’s cheque. hitherto known mhl u nU will * n abaolute specific that
excellent land would become available for -______________________ worked ° Thf committee havé7| quickly cure any cold 1
farming. The Everglades occupy a basin, Homely Sitter -J?*®? hard *o get the details ar- pase of catarrh, it tonoW’ C?u8h or
possibly of volcanic origin, surrounded -i don-t know ®.I.t to A abn.lf ,g6d an£ *t only remains for every- soots and goes dirtot, ^ * the ®°re
by a rim of coral and limestone. The portrait?" said thT artist d ° ‘ thl bcdy, *o show their appreciation. A the troubleto the source of

fwlnt?>f»t*«îhîîvin«areie,-t l1® A6' "Can't you get the likeness?" *Pfolal rate of I1.K0 for adults has been nent cure goes wltv?^?111^ of Perma-
f®?1 above sea level. Ac- "Oh, yes. But I’m doubtful about how *®vured and at Victoria Park It Is ex- can’t afford t - tb Ca*arrhozone. You

thru"?!*’!’ rîm. "‘lo^'e3 Ms^thSSiSS %f°crit&!» fit”? and » '< -u«erlng
acres already drained are under cultiva- .he™ refuse to » ' fm it."-WasMn*ton ThTTrin „ ‘"fn * C,M?ed out Tv° months’ tfeanLf * ,every"here,
tion.—Philadelphia Record. Star. pay ror Washington The trip over will, as usual, be made ple size trearaent, price *1;

on the Niagara Navigation Company’s ’■'Cate.rrhozone ?etnember the

»i AVIATION MEET
Ojiens Thursday 

at 6.30 P.M.

WOODBRIDGE.
h

The Women’s. Institute of Wood- 
bridge will have their annual picnic 
on Tuesday afternoon, Aug 1, on 
‘‘Humber Flats,” Mr. Geo. Elliott's.

DEATH TOLL 
SEVENTY-ONE

CRUT DEER TO WEST 
. IS QUEBEC ROMANISM

1 1

jte f
Pig Store Make] 
las gave a grand 
B their return gal 
turd-ay, winning 1 

and 87 runs. 1 
ITS of No. 1 Sed 
ie championship, 
on a good wickJ 
? loose fielding, 
ntfield, ran up a a 
bH for his 32. and 
57 also batted wd 
Innings badly, lod 
f-aoly four runs, 
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before the forme] 
, Thorne was nd 
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i won, before thd 
turner delighted j 
P» display of bat] 
|k treat to watcH 
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de 90, Including 'j 
8 window- Bant.1 
tefenoe, during 
I with more frej 
l one sixer and 
(not out). Harvd 
stay at the wid 

minutes. Of thj 
tour for 36, and I 
iy ball with good 
ts for seven, Fid 
lg three for 10

—Eaton C 
is, bowled Jad 

1 Thome, c Levy, 
lempsey, bowled J 
anting, not out J 
arvey, bowled Jad 
nd, c and b Med 
tras ..........................

'otal for five wl 
k Willis, F. Adgey, d 
» L. Firth did not b] 
E* —St. James’ 

?y, Melville,jc FlrtJ 
Cassis, bow)ed The 
J. Tucker, c and b 
Ç. Levy, bowled Tn 
Ellis, c Willie, b Th] 

Boll, bowled Firth 
Millard, c Harvey, a 

McCulloch, bowl 
Bills, bowled Dempd 
Elus, bdwled Demd 
Jsqulss, not out .. 
Extras .........................

1 Train Leavep North Toronto and 
Union Station at 6.10 P.M.

*I

One Unidentified Person Found Be
neath Burnïx-Bulldlng at 

Sooth Porcupine.
1 Rev. Dr. Hincks Says Deminion 

Government is Swayed by Solid 
Vote of Roman Catholics.

C
*1

PRINCESS | t1ubm?£8*
Kinemacolor reproductions ofDAVENPORT WINS.

A large crowd of suW-r^ers traveled 
from West Toronto omBirtOrday to wit
ness the final game (played between 
Davenport Albion Football Team and 
Moore Parke of North Toronto. The I 
Ward 7, team won out by 2 goals to ». 
This game decides the T. & D. cham- -t 
plonship and Davenports win the 
and medals.

• . hp and io
Other
FeaturesCORONATION

Preaching from the text “Render1
In Natural dolorsseveral runs about the field, but dur

ing these, he was obliged to stick to 
the wheels save for three jumps of 
about 40 fee-t ln length and ten or 15 
feet In height. He could not take to 

Back to Politics. * the air with the wind as It was blow- 
It is more likely, however, that Mr. ing across his lifting course.

: Stewart’s opponent will be Adam Zim- Shortly after 7 o’clock. In sheer de- 
i merman, the present collector of eus- speratlon, Wllliard set his machine in 

* toms for the port of Hamilton, from moti6n, altho the other aviators shook 
whom Mr. Stewart wresVpd the seat at ■ the r heads significantly and prophe- 
the last election. While Mr. Zimmer sied that It was an even break for a 
man, so far as is known, has made no 

i announcement in regard to the matter.
« It is said that lie is making no effort 

t 1 avoid the nomination by his patty.
Despite the reticence of the Liber

als Interviewed to-night. It was learned

Mats., «SC. Evenings «sc, 35c, soc; few 73c.
if

are God’s,” the Rev. W. H. Hincks, ati an
cup

Davenports will also 
compete for the honors in the Ont
ario finals. Alexandra £\a I ar-

»um-
WSD---- HATS.---- SAT.

In the New Cemsdy\ti PERCY
HA8WELL ÛÎSSSS» iU mishay. The biplane lifted and sailed 

out toward the lake.I Next Week—"The Three ef Ua.w

RIVERDALE
ROLLER RINK j

F i :X,
sun■ * • 1

Mil OPENS SATURDAY 
AUGUST 5th

NIW FLOOR, 300 NEW LICMTS

(

t

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. Evening. 26c, Bta 

Week of July 81.
Wm. Courtlelgh, Jones A Deoly, Ithel 

MacDonough, Marvelous Millers, Ftv. 
Satsudas, Dennis Bros., th. Klnetfr- 
graph, Taylor Holmes.

end 76c.

i

\Jn. Barnabas Won
ajwying at Varsity 1 
E.8imabas w°n their 
S~Pa C.c. by 81 run 
"0 first and made 133. 
5J|ly,Jra* by far the 1 
■utuncent Innings o-, 
2®*®y and H. Jones 
‘S their respective sci 

or Eatonlas. 8. Ac 
[«ie 10, were top s 
jog for 62 runs. J 
Itito ball, taking 

For the- Saints, 
“ «X wickets for ; 
_ —St. Barni

, bowled L. A
to Sampson, bowled S. 

"fiFwlorray' bowled L.
fit n<rt out ..........
m ?: Ferguson, c and 
A a 5ey’ howled L. .

■ Z M.E£eenw°od. C Cli O gXftln, c Doherty, 
g^gttlght. bowled Clai 

it bowled Clar
"• Jones, c Pack, b L.

Btxras ...............

E Total ............

t
.u™ horasT WOHLD> ,te BeWlt* ,

Next Week—(Kentucky Belles.

-i

I

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY.
Ventriloquist
596 Crawford

Toronto.

Jm L.O.L. 864
fQxfn J11* officers and members of LA 
UBtioil, L. 884 are requested to attend the 

rvKT-nji, l?nar1I. °f our kite Bro. Robt 
r,om. hl* !ate residence, 36 Chan-

ssr w’ATt
, to

«T 1

MEN’S SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL 
CLEANED.

T.u LA°IBS* SUMMER WEAR 
Take advantage of „ 

vice for week-end trips.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 
_ LIMITED
Dyers and Cleaners, 78 King St. Weefc 

Phones—M. 4761-2.
a d*tan?e.Pa ? °ne Way °" *00dg fr0*

Three Troupes of Gymnasts.
A first-class free vaudeville

• ..jr.
our quick s«r> B^ÎFboll, bowled Kelt 

Uttoir*ey’ bowled Knl 
et«iLLc an<1 b Knlgh 

;SSr“r’ bowled Knlgh- 
vaD7'rty’ bowled Knlgh 
jBj*o«ey, bowled Greei 
EJJoby c Murray, b 1
"Eon^î, bowied* Knight 
jwurke. c Maxle, b M 
RSfJÇ* not out ................
FFtort'r.C,Ad,rey’ b °r

K Total -,

fay
program

has been arranged for patrons of Scar- 
boro Beach this week, the headliners

Ishakawa Troupe of Japanese When you feel tired and lack energy 
. ;jsr°b*to and jugglers, who are'herald- j.and require "bracing up,” there a're 

™?Ver£st Japs in tbe show different ways of going about it. One 
also enea-ed fnr^l‘rnBar^S' Wh° are i "ay is t0 take patent medicines, brac- 
bab'v refn!» ra j,16 .®each’ "vou,d Pri” e-s. stimulants, etc., and. as it were. 

i '• ref e * admit that the orient- ; gloss over for the time being the ef 
’ teaoh them anything about j feet of jmur ailments.

jnc-nt of 'i,eS,ht,'. a i about that depart- ie to attack the cause and remove it 
leaDs »nd d C^Psl6‘8 °? sensational for all time by drinking a good miner- 

erttoeatoem^Tves ^%hoarda bt2SIy ad" al "ater suyh as Mlrack-lhe original

making n ^nla w^Twn! #»8 ; th,US Ea^>e-condition as it flows from the 1

■ • a

î&'“ i s-3

* CO,BRACERS OR NATURE.

brio KS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

-
Another way

^°r*ce Church De
EÇace Church C. C.

by «0 to 3» in a 
bounds tUrday attern'

Manufacturers of 9 winners, Cahigh grade red - I EElFvF

p. . PRESSED BRICKS I autro„th(t108er=- o. ipure 6h«1eCOA?' “pI?d, med« 09 I

CÆ-* I ess* pareil
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/**Y* THE TORONTO WORLDigir ' {fULYf 3i^tga -‘'^ww»■' MONDAY MORNING
IrSBMBNTS. *Close Finishes At 

C. C .A. Regatta
BIG CBflWO, GREAT EÛMES 

ftTJ.D. MORROW'S MEET
Tetman, at Flavelle, b Howe
B. Attwood, not out ....................

Extras .............................................

I

I10SE01ILE XI. SCBRE WEIL 
IGIIIBST ST. ALBUN’S C.C.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS >

Total

RBORO —Simpson C. U.—
P. M. Goldsmith, bowled CrqwtUer..,.
G. Morrltt, bowled Preston .......................
J. Fowler, bowled Preston .......................
F. Totsell, c Attwood, b Crowtber.... 
F. Saxton, bowled Crowtber ...................
H. Rich. 0 Attwopd, b Preston..............
W. Cole, run out Si.............................
IV, Cakbread. bowled Crowtber .......
A. Howe, bowled Crowtber .......... .
A. R. Mackte, c Hocking, b Preston...
J, F. Flavelle, not out ...................................

Extras.................. ..............................................

!l

Men's Black Serge Suits Clearing
Tuesday, $11.00

»

EACH McKenzie, T. C, C., Wins Senior 
Single»—McGregor Takes Senior 

Singles by 

Results.

Î Motor Cycle and Automobile Races 
and Baby Shows at Exhi

bition Park,

City League Champions Win by 
J45 to 77—C. and M. 

League Results,

\Eight Inchei •The

shakawas Stylishly tailored and ex
cellent value — see them

4 jÎf
Under Ideal weather conditions the an

nual regatta of the western division,
held

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, Toronto, 
July 39.—(Staff Correspondence.)— 
Judging by the crowd» that;poured In 
here from all sections of the city this 
afternoon to the Rev. J. D. Morrow 
picnic and games It looked like the 
second week of fair time. Far above 
all expectations was the attendance, 
and at 3 o’clock there were upwards 
of 8000 people In tfra grandstand and 
around the track with 'scores still com
ing. Rev. J. D. Morrow » slogan, "Buy 
a brick,” certainly had the desired ef
fect and the cltisene of Toronto gen
erously responded to the appeal. The 
roof "will go on Dale Church title fall 
without a doubt. The athletic pastor 
of Dale Church .seised a megaphone 
and gave a short address of thanks to 
the assembled t nr on gw f-or their gen- 

turnout, after which he offered 
and the program commenc-

*■ Juggler*

'dan and Zene
dy Casters.

our Bards
ful Gymnasts,

-^,.^.1» and St. Albans played toelr 
City League game at Bracondale on Sat
urday on a very bumpy wicket. The Te- 

,t wl5 an easy victory for Rosedale by 
.hr» wickets and 68 runs. Rosedale bat- 

Ttrst and the scoring for a long time 
•• very, very slow, seven wickets being 

T-wn for 82 runs, when L. G. Black and 
Swan became associated. Both men 
rommenced to lilt with great 

•Irensth and accuracy and put on 63 runs 
Lifhnut being separated. Both men, In 
Th. over, despatched a ball clean
«Vit of the grounds for six off Harry Han- 
°r k when the innings was dec.ared 
«iMed at 146 for seven wiokets, L. U. 
pi.„v was 34 (not out), and Tom Swan 
41 (not out). Swan’s Innings was flaw
less, but Black was missed at the wlcaet
«T Âlbans were all put out-for 77 runs, 

Black being in deadly form and 
seven wickets for 27 runs. IL U. 

wnokey ably assisted him, taking three 
•rickets for 29 runs. Harry Lownsborough 
.«a Harry Dean umpired the game.

Rosedale have now won four of the five 
aty League games they have played. L. 
h Black up to date has taken, In all 
matches, for Rosedale, 96 wickets at a £5 ofV runs, giving him the splendid 
îra-age of 4.71 runs per wicket. He also 
heads the batting averages for the club.

Next Saturdays games : Rosedale v. 
Hamilton, at Hamilton; Rosedale II. v. 
or James, at Rosedale.J -Rosedale C. C.-
O M. Baines, Ibw, b F. Colbourne........  7
R Nall, bowled J. Colbourne .................. 16
H. G. Wookey. run out ..............••••
C Guild, bowled Holt ................. s
H. S. Reid, c J. Colbourne, b Smith.. ■ 10
W F C. Sellers, bowled Holt .... J
I* G. Black, not out .............•■•••• .
W. B. Swan, c J. Colbourne, b Holt... *
T. Swell, not out 41

1 Extras ..........

39Total
"v Tuesday. 4,

Men’s Black Suits made- 
from Clay's English worst
ed, a fine . diagonal twill 
material . with a soft, 
smooth surface that will 
mot readily gloss. The suits 
were tailored by our own 
skilled workmen. Single- 
breasted, smart 3-button sack 
style with well shaped fronts, 
close fitting collars and me
dium length lapels. The body 
linings are a durable twill 
serge ; sizes 36 to 44. 
Priçe

Old CountrV Club Won by Three Runs | Canadian Canoe Association, was 
At Leslie Grove the Old Country Club ! Saturday over the Toronto Canoe Club 

played St. Davids a return game on Sat- course. The course Is a half mile straight 
lurday and repeated tl-.elr previous per- 

more consideration

v»v <r
away. Six clubs were represented, the Âfor “their "opponents’6 feelings. A gpod Buffalo Canoe Club sending over some 

stand by the last batsmen on both sides mcn to compete with the paddlers of the 
made the game Interesting, but smart 
fielding by O.C.C. earned a close victory.

—Old Country Club—

4 t;

Amm.

■ill ft®»,.»*
,

«a 1m 1™ i

IXV -<r:five Toronto clubs.
The C.C.A. has been divided Into two 

sections, the eastern and western, the 
eastern was held over the Grand Trunk 
course at Montreal last Saturday, 
winners wlU meet later on the SL Law
rence River for the national champion
ships.

The junior singles proved a grand race, 
J. S. McGregor, T.C.C., winning from 
Walter Reid, T.C.C., by a scant eight 
Inches, Arthur Blackburn, T.C.C., pad
dling third, in the fast time of 4 min. 39 
seconds.

McKenzie, T.C.C., drew away from the 
two other "starters in the senior single» 
from the start and held a good lead un-

>A ■

5th BAND ■aO. Ward, run out .........................
R. W. Sharp, bowled Fowler ......
Weatherhead, bowled Muckleston
A. Danaon, berried Fowler .............
W. McBean, bowled Muckl’^slon .,
T. Calmey. bowled Muckleeton ...
J. MacBean, bowled Muckiest on ....
Mottershed, bowled Fbwler .....................
Dressel, bowled1 Muckleston
C. Ward, not out ............................................. —
J. Campbell, c Morley, b Muckleston. 1

........ 12

m\i A
0 ' rBUFFALO. The ■ <. 0

i4

L
1 «6

lv—Firework* .3 9 w1*

SKi; IJ. 12 V
30 :

u O-
Extras ........ / inerous 

a prayer78Total l'I .11.00ROSS THE BAY” —St. Do vide—
iW. Muckleston, c C. Ward, b Dvessel. 3 
W. Skyvlngton, c Sharp, b Calmey .. 0
H. Beet bowled Dressel ............
P. Wheeler, bowled Calmey ...
R. Carter, bowled Dressel ....
S. Bond, c C. Ward, b Calmey
F. Muckleston. std. Sharp, b Calmey. 10 
B. Fowler, c Motte"rshed, b Calmey.. 9
G. Morley, not out ............

SI
1ed.

VA;/The city was represented by Con
trollers flock en. Ward and Church. 
The officials of'the meet were: Judges, 
Thomas H. Griffiths, C. Murch, Rev. 
J. D. Morrow, appointee; clerks, Guy 
Beemer, E. HartllL

The program was extremely Inter
esting and varied, the motor cycle, 
and whippet race* being especially ex
citing. The track was lined with au
tomobiles, motor cycles, and rigs of 
every description. The weather was 
all tnat could be desired, with a slight 
breeze blowing.

The results were ae follows:
Bicycle race, half mdle—1, W. Smith; 

2, T. T. Bulger; ». “Doc” Morton.
Time 1.27 2-6.
Lightweight motor cycle race, 3 miles 

—L A. Hartney; 2, E. F. Ford; 8, Mc
Intosh.

Time 6.14 2-6.
There were elx starters. J. G. Paper 

creased the line first, but was dis
qualified for looking over his should
er contrary to Instructions before the 
race commenced.

Motor cycle race, 4 hoise-powet 
stock machine, 6 miles—1, Harold Cole; 
2, George Bain; 3, Charles Orr.

Time 6.88 1-6.
This was the most exciting race of I 

the afternoon. There were seven start- | 
ere right at the start, the 16-ye*r-old j 
boy wonder at motor cycle riding, Har
old Cole, jumped Into the lead and kept 
opening up the distance between him
self and the second competitor un
til he had gained over half a lap. 
Without any effort he kept creeping 
away ahead and could easily have lap
ped the others. He finished the five 
miles in 6.88 1-6, which beats the track 
record by 1-6 second.

Bicycle race, one mile—1, W. Smith;
2, Doc Morton; 8, Tom Bulger.

Time 2.27 1-6.
Charlie Godfrey, ono of the compe

titors, turned a somersault during this 
race and was badly jarred, but was 
not seriously hurt.

Ladle** walking race (handicap)—1, 
Annie Miller; 2, Florence Miller; 8, Mrs. 
Nixon.

Time 4.22 8-5.
This event caught the popular fancy 

and crowds of kids followed the com
petitor* round the track. Annie Miller 
finished
daisy, white Florence Miller collapsed 
just as she reached the tape line.

Whippet race, 200 yards, first heat— 
I, Trlxy Pride; 2, Steady Girl; 8, Van
ity Fair.

Second beat—1, Canule; -2, Lanky Bob;
3, Queen of Pearls.

Time 11 sees.
Motor cycle race, open, ten miles—1, 

Harold Cole; 2, Frank Kerr; 3, Geo. 
Bain. \

Time 13 min».
There were five starters In this race, 

which was by all odd* the banner event 
of the afternoon. The crowds fairly 
went wild with excitement. Cole was 
third at the start, but he took the lead 
in the first half lap and kept up a 
fearful clip, winning out by over a 
lap.

1175 Odd Coats 
to go at $1.25
175 Odd Trous

ers to go at 
$1.25

. 17iU S CA*ADA'S
■ ■ CORKY

ISLAM

/!> v\
I»a. l 4T til almost at the finish, when Aubrey 

Ireland, I.A-A., came up, pushing him 
hard for the place. Charlie Rlddy, T.C. 
C„ finished In third position.

The war canoe races proved the feature 
of the regatta. In the half-mile race 
three crews were entered—Kew Beach C. 
C., P. C. C. and T. C. C. The same three 
clubs were represented In the one mile.

The half-mile was made in 3 minutes 
10 seconds, the beet time ever made over 
the course, the T. C. C. crew winning 
easily by three lengths. Kew Beach C.C. 
finished In second place, two lengths 
ahead of Parkdale.

Five entrante faced the gun In the In
termediate tandem event. Fred and R. 
E. Gooch of the T. C. C. won the event 
handily, with GUklneon and Hill of the
1. A. A. In second position.

Summary.
Junior stogies, half mile—1, J. D. Mc

Gregor, T.C.C. ; 2, Walter Reid. T.C.C. ; 
3, A. T. Blackburn, T.C.C. Time 4 min. 
39 secs, fi

Senior single», half mile—L A. McKen
zie, T.C.C.; 2, A. Ireland, I.A.A.: 3, C. 
Rlddy. T.C.C. Time 4.26.

War canoe, half-mile—1, T. C. C. (J. 
McFarlane stroke, F. Green. J. S. Mc
Gregor, F. J. Gooch, R. E. Gooch, F. J.

"impson, Alex Romerll, W. 
son, F. Elliot, N. Tytler, C. 

Rlddy, ST'Reld, Arthur Blackburn cox);
2, Kew Beach Ç.C.; 3, P.C.C. Time 3.19. 

Intermediate tandem—1, T. C, C. (Gooch
Bros.); 2, I. A. A. (A. Gllktnson and C. 
Hill); 3, I. A. A.. C, W. Nash and J. E. 
Boyd). Time 4.10.

Junior fours, half-mile—1, T. C. C. (F. 
J. Foote, W. Reid, N. Tytler, F. Elliott); 
2, Kew Beach (L. Nurse, S. Raine, W. 
Raine, J. Williams); 3. T. C. C. (A. Rom
erll, 8. Reid, D. Wilson, H. Jarvis). Time

: vy:I I IMen! :
" " '

. ; V‘

1
::........ 16

I. Maffey, bowled Dressel ........................... 0
R. Muckleston, c Mottershed, b CaJr-

ney .................................................   3
Extras .

EE £&-

LE HALL
p BAND|

g
I4

•i8
i76Total .................................................................

Garretts Defeet 8t. Cyprlandf
Garretts defeated St. Cyprians In their 

C- and M. League game, played on Satur
day at Dpvercourt Park, by a score of 126 
to £4.

<The
arrange an all-day game out of the city 
for Civic Holiday (Aug. 7). Write J. Bel- 
grave, secretary, 638 Bathurst street. The 
score :

—St. Cyprians.—
J. W. Clarke,- bowled Weston ................ 23
W. Davie, bowled Hines .............................
A. Nelson, lbw, bowled Weston..............
H. Wise, bowled C. Tunbridge..................
R. Allshlre, c T. Tunbridge, h Barford
E. Davis, bowled C. Tunbridge ..............
T. Baker, bowled C. Tunbridge ............
J. Houghton, bowled C. Tunbridge........
W. E. Capps, not out .....................................
G. Davis, c Weston, b Barford ..............
L. G. Nash, bowled Barford ..................

Extras ................................................................

0
Don’t be late for this event 

—odd garments that are ex
cellent for working in are 
going at a sacrifice.

This is your chance, men, 
to secure some rare snaps in 
garments to work in. Don’t 
miss this big money saving 
opportunity. The event is 
arranged to make a hurry-up 
clearance of a manufacturer’s 
odd garments at manufactur
ing cost.

... 34
NOLAND

fis
.... 14

-Garrett Cricket Club would like to146Tottl for seven wickets 
G. T. Pillow and H. G. Greene did not

— St. Alban's C. C.— *'
W. Ledger, bowled Black ............
W. H. Garrett, bowled Wookey.
j. Colbourne, bowled Black ........
p. Matthias, bowled Wookey
J. Holt, bowled Black ................
J. Qolbourne, bowled Black .
L. Macfarlane, bowled Black.
H. Hancock, bowled Black ...
B. Ledger, c Reid, b Black....
W. Kent, c Greene, b Wookey
W. F. Smith, not out ..................

Extras ...........................................

Total ............................ ..............

Vbat.

J* 3>-3 M%. 17
3 349 3« 71IN MET

Thursday
30 P.M.

u ne
4
o
S'

21 Foote, F. 
Reid, D. Tliey are 

and finely
175 Men’s Coats in light and dark shad s of English' tweed, in nice patterns, 

in the 3-button single-breasted style, lined and trimmed with serviceable materials 
finished. The sizes are from 37 to 42. It’ll surprise you to see such coats going at.. 1.25 

j*-~ Trousers—they’re made from worsted effect materials in dark and medium shades and 
in neat stripe patterns. Made in the fashionable style and thoroughly well tailored with strong 
side and hip pockets ; 32 to 40 waist, great value at per pair ................................................... tl.25

77 V
Total

Big Store Makes Big Score.
Eatons gave a grand exhibition of bat- 

tiog in their return game with St. James 
on Saturday, winning handsomely by five 
wickets and 87 runs. They now play the 
winners of No. 1 Section for the City 
League championship. The Saints batted 
first on a good wicket, and, aided by 
rather loose fielding, partly due to the 
bad outfield, ran up a score of 112. Tucker 
hit well for his 32. and Hall 19 and Mel
ville 11, also batted well. Eatons started 
their Innings badly, losing the first wick
et for only four runs, but Dempsey and 
Thorne made a stand, raising the score 
to 40 before the former was well bowled 
for 11. Thome was now joined by Ban
ting, and the best cricket of the match 
followed, 90 runs being scored, and the 
match won, before they were separated. 
The former delighted the onlookers with 
a superb display of batting,his leig strokes 
being a treat to watch, and his cut past 
point brought him a lot of runs. In all 
be made 90, Including 10 boundaries and a 
broken window. Banting, who showed a 
fine defence, during this partnership, 

M played with more freedom afterwards. 
I bitting one sixer and five boundaries In 
I bis 48 (not out). Harvey had k short but 
I merry stay at the wickets for 38 in flf- 
I teen minutes. Of the bowlers, Thorne 
I took four for 36, and Dempsey, using a 
I googley ball with good effect, took three 
I wickets for seven, Firth getting the re- 

I malning three for 10 runs. Teams5 and 
I scores :

—Garretts.—
T. Tunbrdlge, c Davis, b Wise..........
J. Bitchner, bowled Baker ...................
C. Tunbridge, c Capps, b Wise ......
T. Barford, bowled Wise ......................
S. Weston, tow, 6 E. Davis ................
W. Bodger, c Davis, b Wise ............
T. Brown, bowled Wise .........................
H. Norman, c Nash, b Wise ..............
S. Hines, Ibw, bowled Wise ................
W. Hunt, bowled Baker .......................
A. Belgrave, not out ....................... .

Extras ............... ..... .................................

'forth Toronto end 
on at 6.10 P.M.

6

1 ■
»
8

î*lTÎKt«g*
r reproductions of Youths’ Navy Serge Suits, $10.508.38.and i. 

Other 
Feature.ITION This was" a grand race, T.C.C. (paddling 

a great race, despite the chopipy sea. Kew 
Beach were a scant two lengths behind, 
closely followed by T, C. C. II.

Senior tandem, half-mile—1, T. C. C. (A. 
McKenzie, O. Elliott); 2, I. A. A. (H. 
Ireland, A. Ireland). Time 4.03.

—Intermediate Fours, % Mile—
L T. C. C.—F. J. Foot*. W Reid. N. 

little, F. Elliott.
2. T. C. C.—A. Romenl, S. Reid, O. Wil

son, H. Jarvis.
S. I. A. A.—C. A. Nash, H. Simmonds, 

C. Evans, R- Hocken.
Time—8.40.
This race waa newer In doubt. The 

winning crew went away at the gun and 
held a clear course, winning by about 
four lengths. The second crew had the 
sa*e advantage as I.A.A.

—Junior Tandem—(4 Mile—
1. Kew Beach—8. Rainey. E. Williams.
2. T.C.C.—F. J. Gooch, R. G. Gooch.
3. I.A.A.—A. Gilklnson, C. Hill.
Time 4.05.
Kew Beach and TC.C. struggled all 

the way down the course, and the issue 
was in doubt until the last ten yards, 
when Kew Beach spurted ahead, whining 
by a scant half length. This was the 
first event T.C.C. lost.

—Senior Fours—V4 Mile—
1. T.C.C.—F. J. Gooch. F. Green, J. S. 

McGregor and B. 8. Good
2 T.C.C.—A. Blackburn, J. McFarlane, 

A. McKenzie and O. Elliott.
3. I.A.A.—A. Ireland, P. Meredith, U. 

Hill and H. Ireland.
Time 3.32%.
The two T.C.C. crews led from the 

start, fighting every Inch of the way. 
Nearing the finish It looked as tho Black
burn’s crew might overcome the lead 
of the other canoe by their sprint, but 
all they could do was te lessen their 
lead. I.A.A. was some distance back.

Mile-

Excellent values for boys just donning long trousers. ...
- Youths’ Stylish Double-Breasted Long Trouser Suits, 3-button, single-breasted coats, 

smartly shaped with well formed shoulders, collars and lapels. The material is an imported 
diagonal twill serge, navy blue, a richly finished and clean wearing fabric. The trousers have 
side straps at waist and are cut in fashionable width, twill serge linings ; sizes 32 to 35- 
Price .................................................................................f.......... ............................................. ............ 10.50

r "1,4
>ral Colors V". 126Total ............................................................

BOWLERS VI8IT TODMORDEN
LOAD UP WITH BIG SCORES.

”g» «JC. 35c, 50c; few 73c.
16 yards ahead a» fresh as a

The annual lawn bowling competition 
between- three rinks of the Granite andi 
R.C.T.C. Clubs for the handsome trophy 
presented for annual competition by Mr.
R. L. Patterson, was played on his green 
at Todmorden Saturday afternoon, and 
resulted In the R.C.Y.C. winning by three 
shots. The bowlers, many of whom were 
accompanied by their ladles, were most 
hospitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson. The scores :

R.C.Y.C.—
S. B. Brush,
Jas. Bicknel],
A. W. Smith,
G. R. Copping, s...32 Hugh Munro, sk...28 
G. N. Moran g, H. M. Allen,
J. B. Hutchins, C. W. Band,
R. B. Holden, W. C. Chisholm,
Chas. Reid, sk....... 30 Dr. Hawke, skip...36
M. H. Brown,
A. Mackle,
G. E.. Boulter.
Chas. McD. Hay,

skip.........................

Total.....................

x
drA M Cloth Sailor Blouse Suits for Little Boys, $1.00

OATS.-----SJ)T.
In the New

For little fellows’ fall suits, Dame Fashion provides these smart sailor blouse suits made of 
a smooth finished medium weight blue cloth. The blouses have large sailor collars, trimmed 
with four rows pf fine blue braid, some have lanyards and whistles, trimmed with brass anchor 
buttons, plain tinee pants, lined throughout; sizes 21 to 28. Good value......................... 1.00

Substantial Overalls That Are Moderately Priced
Men’s Black, Grey or Blue Denim Overalls, strongly made and double stitched, with rivetted 

buttons and well shaped b#b, shoulder strap fastened with double button, strong pockets ; sizes 
38 to 44. Per pair .........

Smocks to match, neatly and strongly sewn and good fitting; sizes 3b to 44 . •
Black and Grey Overalls, made without bib, stout trimmings ....................................... .. • 11.00
Plain Blue, Black and Blue and White Striped Overalls, with bib, elastic brace, watch, rule,

; 2 top and 2 hip pockets and extra good quality, that fit well and are neatly made; sizes 3a to
prjce .......................................................... ............................... ................ ............................................................................................................... 1 iaO

Smocks to match made to fasten close at neck, 4 patch pockets and one lined pocket 1.25
Main Floor—Queen St.

B “MODERN 
-L MARRIAGE”

Granite- 
Spencer Love, 
Dr. Sylvester, 
John Rennie,

me Three of Ue.*

:

.

ÏDALE
■R RINK

-Eaton- C. C.—
-W. Davies, bowled Jaqulss ............
A, H. Thorne, c Levy, b B. Ellis
•W. Dempsey, bowled Jaqulss ........
R. Banting, not out ...........................
V. Harvey, bowled Jaqulss ............
H. Bond, c and b McCulloch ....

Extras ................................. ................

• . Total for five wicket»............
R. Willis. F. Adgey, C. Reeves, T.Gaved 

and L. Firth did not bat.
—St. James’ C. O.—

E. W. Melville, c Firth, b Thome
J. Cassis, bowled Thorne ..............
E. J. Tucker, c and b Dempsey...
C. C. Levy, bowled Thorne ............
H. Ellis, c Willie, b Thorne .............
J. Hall, bowled Firth ............................
A. Millard, c Harvey, b Firth..........
G. H. McCulloch, bowled Firth ..
J. Ellis, bowled Dempsey ...........
B. Ellis, bowled Dempsey ................
L. Jaqulss, not out .............................

Extras ......................... ................ '..•••

Total,.......... .......... .......... ..............

St. Barnabas Won League Game.
Playing at Varsity lawn, on Saturday. 

St. Barnabas won their league game from 
Estonia C.C. by 81 runs. The Saints bat
ted first and made 133, of which total C. 
Kelly was by far the best scorer, with a 
magnificent innings of 7i (not but). N. 
Adgey and H. Jones also batted freely 
for their respective scores of 19 and 11.

For Eatonias, S. Adgey, with 16, and 
Bburke 10, were top scorers, the Innings 
closing for 62 runs. L. Adgey did best 
with the ball, taking six wickets for 44 
runs. For the- Saints, Knight was best, 
with six wickets for 22.

—St. Barnabas —
H. Clegg, -bowled L. Adgey..............
L. Sampson, bowled S. Adgey ....
W. .Murray, bowled L. Adgey .....
C. Kelly, not out .....................................
W. H. Ferguson, c and o S. Adgey
N. Adgey, bowled L. Adgey ..........
A. G. Greenwood, c Clark, b L.Adgey. 4 
A. Martin, c Doherty, b L. Adgey
G. Knight, bowled Clark ...................
C. Maxle, bowled Clark ...................
H. Jone». c Pack, b L. Adgey ....

Etxras .....................................................

(Bicycle race, 6 miles, behind motor 
pace, between W. Andrew» and G. Mc
Millan, the champion».—Percy Barnes 
paced Andrew* on a "Triumph," and : 
Davis paced McMillan on an “Indian.” 1 
Andrews took the lead and finished 
the first mile In 2.02. The second mile 
was done In 3.54 2-5 seconds. About 
the third mile Andrew» lapped Davis, 
and won wttii a lead of 1 1-2 laps.

Time, 9.41.
Automobile race, for 20 h.p. machines— 

Overlard. Ford and Hupmoblle cars took 
part—1, Morrison, In Hupmoblle; 2, 
Ricketson, In Overland; Ford car did 
not finish.

Whippet race, final, 200 yards—1, Dixie 
Pride; 2, Lanky Bob; 3, Canule. Time 11 
seconds.

Two mile bicycle handicap—I, W. Spen
cer (160 yards); 2, Shaw (160 yards); 3, 
Watson (160 yard*). Time 4.41 seconds. 
Herb MacDonald challenged Walter An
drews to a motor-paced bicycle race.

Baby show (boya)—1, William Issell;
2, A. Danielson; 8, W. T. Smith. '

Baby show (girls) — 1, Miss L. E. 
Smith ; 2, Miss M. Brown; 3, Miss F. 
Beard.

Tug-of-war, final—Massey Harris ,1 
(W. Martin, captain, D. Stormont, S. 
Crothers, Wm. Gretrtx, David Emmons, i 
Wm. Appleton, Geo. Farrell,Herb Smith, 
E. Rowson, A. Stokes, Geo Morblow) ; 
Price Brick Works, 2; Taylor's, Safe! 
Works. 3.

Automobile race, 6 miles, 20 horse- I 
poW^r machine»—1, Sorenson In a F-ord;
2, Ricketson, In an Overland. Time 
7 min. 14 sec.

Novelty automobile race, ducking be
tween barrels placed on the track, go
ing twice around the track—1, McDon
ald. In a Fo-rd; 2, Morrison, In a Hup
moblle. Time 1 min. 48 1-6 sec.

Rev. J. D. Morrow was enthusiastic

.00
10

. - e-9V 1M. Rawlinson,
P. Manley,
H. Carnahan,
W. J. A. Carnahan 

skip ..........................

11
4X
28

SATURDAY
1ST 6th
300 NEW LIGHTS |

b
17

4Total.. 199

St. Matthews Win From Weston.
Three rinks from Weston visited St. 

. 11 Matthews on Saturday. Scores ;

. 3, Weston—
W. J. Marks,
D. Rowntree,
J. Hamshaw,
T. J. Maguire, sk..17 A. E. Walton, sk..35 

W. Crichton,
J. S. Wren,
John Russell,

T. J. Nattress, sk. 9 B. M. Woodward, 
skip .........................

H. H. Marks, J. TV. McAlplne,
W. E. Pearson, F. Hill,
TV. A. McBwen, H. McAllister, . , „ , . ,
N. J. McEwen, s.,.10 G. A. Watson, sk..» not decided until the last few yards, when

_ McGregor’s strong stroke forced him 
9-1 - ahead, winding by three lengths. Black

burn and Ireland of the I.A.A. had a

St. Matthews— 
E. G. Wilson,
A. E. Lugsdin, 
Geo. Barnes,

HEATRE mmm
■Â7

Early Closing<i Direct Telephone Connec
tion With

ly. Evening»"
,f July 81.
; Jones & Deely, E 
•relons Millers» J

Bros.,
me*.

Mail Orders for 

these goods should 

reach us FIRST 

MAIL

19
0 J. Pgckham, 
6 H. Barker,
1 J. Barker,

■n—Intermediate Singles—%
1. J. McGregor, T.C.C.
2. F. Green, T.C.C.
8. Arthur Blackburn, T.C.C- 
Time 4.32.
A choppy sea and a high wind greatly 

handicapped Green, but the finish was

,T. EATON DRUG CL™
Call Main 1196

6 IAs in May, June and 
July, Store Cloee» at 1 
P.M. on Saturday Dur
ing August — With No 
Noon Delivery Saturday.

,300th* Kli
17

n t
112 mFOR.

Drugs, Drug Sundries, Dlepenaing, 
Patent Medicines, Combs, Brushes 
Mirrors, Toilet Paper, Sponges, 
Chamois, Soaps, Cleaning Powders, 
Perfumes, Toilet Sundries,Cameras 
and Photo Supplies.

Tuesday. 

Mark corner of en-

f
-S

36 TotalTotal>]

grand race for third position .only a frac
tion of a length separating the two boats 
at the finish.

!St. Matthews Defeat Alexandras,
Fpur links from Alexandras visited St. 

Matthews on Saturday. Scores :
Alexandras— St. Matthews—

C. Spragge, T. Crlghtonj
TV. Martin, J. Taylor, Jr., •
J. M. Foster, TV. T. Murphy,
C. Htckling, sk.......11 Jos. Taylor, sk... .27
J. F. Gray, H. Landerkln,
G. Davis, Dr. R. A, Jones,
John Rowland, " A. T. Yule,
Geo. D. Reid, s.k.,,14 Dr. C. R. Sneath,s.32 
E. E- Switzer,
G. Hambly,
J. W. Marks,
T. P. Kent, sk
D. H. Blssell,
A. K. Jeffries,
T. M". Masson.
TV. G. McMillan, s.10 B. Blatn, skip........31

49 Total

:
,9, with Its Bewlttt

Kentucky Belles. Jj velope “CITY AD”—War Canoe—1 Mile—
I. T.C.C.—J. McFarlane stroke, F. Green,
J. S. McGregor, F. J. Gooch R. E. Gooch, 
F. J. Foote, F. Sampson. Alex. Romerll, 
W. Reid, D. -Wilson. F. Elliot, N. Tytler, 
C. Rlddy, 3. Reid, Arthur Blackburn 
cox.

2. Kew Beach C.C.
3. P. C. C.
Time 6.23.
Toronto C.C. won by three lengths, 

Kew Beach haring the same advantage 
over Parkdale.

TAINER8.

^T. EATONJOHN A. KSL* 
Ventriloquist 
696 Crawford

Toronto

A

R. D. Wehiley, •
A. Milne,
J. Kerr,

14 J. B. Drewe, sk.. .32 
A. Watt,
G. Kimber,
J. Macfarlane,

rio
.L. 864 9
and members of I* 

^quested to attend t 
’bur late* Bro. 
te residence» 26 Co* 
, July 31, at 2 p.m-, 
ry. Members of»”* 
o be present. J- ■ 
Cralgie, secretary.

0
7$ / DAVEPORT ALBIONS WIN

T. AND D. CUP AND MEDALS.
over the splendid success of the after- ( 
noon’s sport and the Immense turnout 1 
of people.

■•I will only bo able to tell by my 
future ministry how much I appreci
ate what the citizens of Toronto have 
done to-day,” he said at the close of 
the. program.

National League Scores.a
19 R.H.E.At Pittsburg (first game)—

The Toronto World 090011000—2 7 3 
50610060 0—17 17 0 

Steele

Davenport Alblons won their final gam* 
on Eaton's field Saturday against Moore * 
Park by 2 to 0, In the T. and D. Intermedi
ate series. This entitle» Davenport» to 
claim position of championship cup an0 
medal winners. Davenport» scored first 
goal a few minutes before half-time. T. 
Worral made the opening. In the second 
half both teams played 
Moore Park played one back game, Dav
enports repeatedly being ruled offside. 
Fldler missed penalty against Moore Park. 
Moore Park changed venue of play and 
came within an ace of scoring. H. bvi
ler did the coup de grave stunt—banged 
the ball Into the rigging from a smart 
pass by Roberts, outside right. Referee,
W. S. Murchle; linesmen, Messrs. Brown
ing and Bemford.

o Boston l>.
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Weaver and Kdng; 
Simon. Umpires—Johnstone

,122Total' 3
0

arid11 and 
Easson.Kew Beach 63 Down. „

Four Kew Beach rink» visited Rush-
....... 132 Olme Saturday afternoon and were de

feated bv 63 shots. The score;
5 Kew Beach. Ru»holme.
u C.Spanner, sk..........19 H. Matthews, sk.2-1

Kemahan.....................10 Dr. Dame
F.C.Hicklns............... 17 H. Chisholm .......... 18
A.Gemmell................. 6 George See

Total.............

English Swimmer Makes New Recerd
6 LONDON, July 29.—The one-mile cham- 
1 plonship of the Amateur Swimming Aero-
1 elation was won here to-day by H. Taylor 

In 23 minutes 36 1-6 seconds, which Is a 
new record. T. S. Battersby was second 
In 23 minute» 45 2-6 seconds. The previous 
record for one mile In open water, 24.91 3-5, 
was held by Battersby.

Preston After W.F.A. Cup.
PRESTON, July 29.—Ltstowe! play the 

return of the Intermediate TV. F. A. finals 
here next Wednesday evening at 6.80. Lls- 
towel lead by one goal, and hope to hold 
their lead, and are coming by special 
train. J. McCutcheon, first vice-president 
of the TV. F. A., will handle the game.

Aviation Meet at Donlands 
” Opens Thursday evening. August 3rd. 

Special C. P. JR- trains will leave Union 
station and North Toronto station at 

"e 6.10 p. m., North Parkdale amd West 
3 Toronto at 6.80 p. m„ and Don station
2 at 6.15 p. m. Fifteen minutes' ride to 
l Donlands from any potnit-

li
i OUTING APPJ 
\ NED. _
"-IMEB WEAR 

of cur quick 
trips.'

NDERSON 
1TED 
», 78 King St. wa^ 
-M. 4761-2. ,
: way on goods w”

R.H.E.At Pittsburg (second game)—
Boston ................... 110000000— 2 7 0
Pittsburg ................ 02840010 0—10 11 0

Batteries—Tyler and Rartden; Caimrltz 
and Simon. Umpire»—Eason and Jonstoe.

R.H.E.

Total ........
American League Score*.

At Boston—First game—
St. Louis ..................00000000 0—0 0 8
Boston

Batteries—Lake and Stephens; 
and Carrlgan. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

—Eatonia C. C.—
Campbell, bowled Kelly .......................
L. Adgey, bowled Knight ..................
Nixon, c and b Kfilght .......................
Straker, bowled Knight .........................
Doherty, bowled Kntfcht .......................
B. Adgey, bowled Greenwood ............
Peachy, c Murray, b Knight ..........
Reed, bowled' Knight ..........................
Bourke, c Maxle, b Murray ...........
Pack, not out ..............................................
Clarke, c Adgey, b Greenwood.....

Extras .......................................................

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

R.H.E.
a fast gam*.37A 01901201 0-6 8 0

Wood At Cincinnati—
Biooklyn ...............
Cincinnati ............

Batteries—Ruckir and Bergen ; 
and McLean. Umpires—O’Day
ElmeUe.
"At Chicago—

36
The Toronto World Cogs Bosk. 

JULY 31. 1911
Void If prfc.zu'41 after Sept.

9, 1911.

Be surt. to wiiti? youf came 
and address plainly u* the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

801100108-9 18 0 
100000001—2 6 4 

Smith 
and

.52 Total ..............,..116 R.H.E.
St. Louie ............. 801000400 1— 6 10 1
Boston .................. 010000008 0— 4 9 3

Batteries—Peltz amd CTarke; Olcotte. 
WCoon; .Collins and Carrlgan. Umpire— 
O’Loughlln.

At New York—First game—
Chicago ..
New York 

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Vaughn 
and Blair. Umpires—Mullin and Perrme. 

At New York— R.H.E.
Chicago ..............2 000000012 8—8 14 3

.,..00 21 1 0 1 00 2-7 12 3 
Young

At Boston (second game)—

4. v
R.H.E.

2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-4 1* 2
101000100-3 10 2

Batteries—Chalmers and Moran; Cole 
and Archer. Umpires—Rlgler and Fln- 
neran.

At St. Louis- 
New York ...
St. Louis ........

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers ; Steele 
and Bliss. Umpires—Klem and Brennan.

CKS Philadelphia 
jpblcago ...R.H.E. 

0 3800220 0—10 12 1
000002000-2 7 b

„... »2Total ........ vWin Juvenile Chemplenehljn.
In the championship for the Juvenile T. 

and D. League, Parkviews beat Little 
York by 8 to 0. W. Taylor opened th*

Parkview
Grace Church Defeat Simpsons.

Grace Church C. C. defeated Simpson 
C. C. by 60 to 39 In a C and M. League 
game Saturday afternoon on the latter’s 
grounds.

For the winners. Carter (21) and Yet- 
tnan (12) were best with the bat. Crow- 
ther took five wickets for 14 runs, and 
Preston four for 21.'

For the losers. G. Morrltt (15) and F. 
Saxton (9) were the best run-getters. J. 
F. Flavelle again kept a fine wicket.

—Grace Church.—
Hocking, howled Cakebread ...
Elliott, c Toasell, h Cakebread 
Attwood, bowled Cakebread 
Çarter, st Flavelle, b Saxton ..
Piston, ibw, bowled Cakebread.
Crowtber, bowled Saxton .............
Crunda'll, bowled Howe .....................
Lew, bowled He

FIRE BRI R.H.E.
00081219 1—8 13 0
900000000-0 4 2

score for Parkviews with a fast orasa 
shot. During a bombardment of York’s 
goal W. Forsyth» was kicked In th* bead 
and had to be taken off, but soon return- 
ed. J. Scott was next to score 
views, and half-time ended :
2, Yorks 0. On the re-start, York# ware 
aggressors and had quite a lot Of the 
play. Doyle brought J. Waring to Ua 
knees with a daisy-cutter, a grand not» 
also a fine save. Parkviews were award
ed a penalty, and J. Forsythe made ■ 
mistake.

PflNY t
New York

Batteries—HoolUk and
Payne ; Quinn and Sweeney. Umpires— 
Perrine and Mullen.

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed 
for utility.

and1 i for Pmrk-
ParicvieWtcturer* of

E RED 
ÏSED BRIOI
rs, and made < 
Uso Field Til* 
ments.
erks — Mimic0'

IC 2356
GHTS-Pgrkj8

>
Address Jones Defeats Klvlat.

NEW YORK, July 26,-John Paul Jones, 
the Cornell runner, holder of the world’s 
record for one mile, won a mile race to
day on a grass-grown track at Washing
ton Park, Brooklyn, at the games of the 
St. Agnes Athletic Club. Under the con
ditions, Jones' time, 4.281-6, was consider
ed remarkable. He finished fifteen yards 
ahead of Abel Klvlat, with Jack Monu
ment third and B. A. Hunger, another 
Cornell man, fourth. _____

j
R.H.E.

000006001—1 4 3 
.01400110 0—7 9 1

and Smith ; Groom

At Washington—
Cleveland ............
Washington ...........

Batteries—Y oung 
and Street/ Umpire—Evans.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Detroit .....................  00010100 1— 3 9 1
Philadelphia .......... 61020800 0—11 17 x2

Lafitte. Lfnely and Stanage: 
Thomas. Umpires—Conp oily

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.
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Baseball Toronto 5-4 
Newark 1-1 Lacrosse Rowing'-i

x

—

Note and Comment || [SIXTEENTH STRAIGHT
- - - - -  NOTE FOR THE LEAFS

Swamba Puts One 
Over on Vivia II 

^ks 20 Ft Class

VANCOUVER NOW LEAD 
B.C. LACROSSE LEAGUE

r/■il

. Sixteen straight, and going strong! The 
Leafs are In Newark again to-day, also 
to-morrow and Wednesday; then four 
games at Jersey City, Including next 
Sunday, before returning tor Civic Holi
day with Newark as the attraction, -"his 
morning the Torontos are only six points, 
or half a game, behind the leaders, and, 
as the Orioles play In Rochester to-day, 
the Leafs may lead the league to-night.

Bill Bradley, sub-manager and captain, 
took a rest yesterday, but they went on 
winning all the same, Wyatt Lee and one 
other twlrler taking the count. rhe 
chances for the championship look bright
er every day. According to schedule, To
ronto has only 23 games abroad against 
81 at home. Four more Rochester game? 
are at the island and three away, the 
Leafs winding up the season across the 
lake.

Eastern League.
■ueiiTteao..Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. «2 36 .631#

.. te 36 .633

.. 58 38 .601

..44 46 .480

Clubs.
Rochester ...
Toronto ..........
Baltimore ... 
Montreal ....
Buffalo ..........
Jersey City . 
Newark ..... 
Providence ..

A Matter of Course,
Not a Matter of Expense—Your New Hat

Win a Double-Header Frem New
ark on Sunday—Clever Pitching 

by Mueller and Tesreau.

Defeat Westminster Saturday Be
fore 10,000 People In Most 

Exciting Game of Year. ’

The R.C.T.C. race on Saturday was for 
20-footers over the lake and bay course, 
whên Swamba, with Bill Jarvis at the 
helm, put one over on Vlvla II. Swamba# 
almost beat the gun, didn't make a mis
take and# woo by a minuta The breeze 
was fair. Summary: ' -

STRAW
HATS

43 48 .478►< 36 60 .483 ;r .... -36 5S .883
63 l .330

Saturday's scores : Toronto 1, Jersey | 
City 0; Newark 3—4, Buffalo 2—1; Provl- : 
dence 7—2, Rochester 6—6; Montreal. J, ; 
Baltimore 2. /

Sunday scores: Toronto 6—4, Newark j 
1—1; Baltimore 6, Montreal 5.

Monday’s games : Toronto at Newark, 
Providence at Montreal, Jersey City at I 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

National League.

n

fj
NEWARK, July 30.—The Maple Leafs 

took both games of the double-header 
from the Indians to-day, the first by 5 to 
1 and the second 4 to L ^dueller allowed 
the Indians only four scattered hits In 
the first encounter, while the Mapfel $

VANCOUVER. B.C., July 29,-After the 
most exciting ■ game yet played this sea- 
son, Vancouver took the lead,In the Brl- *1 

tish Columbia League series, beating1 3 
Westminster In the seventh league game 1 
here before ten thousand people. West- "■% 
minster Jumped In the lead right at the 1 
start, but their lead was short lived, as 1 

Matheeon scored one of the

yil : Elapsed. Corrected 
Start. time. time.

1,41,17 1.40.10
. 3.0» -1.42. IS L41.lt
. 3.09 1.43.64 1.43.54
. 8.00 1.47.57 1.47.24
. 3.00 1.48.32 1*48.21
. 3.00 1.68.62 1.57.54

I

Swamba ......................... 3.00
Vlvla II.............. .
Whirl ..................
Grayling ........
Sibou ...................
Ptarmigan ....

Regular up to 
_________ 3.50 for ♦ ♦

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET

I f i
Leafs gtmered 12 off Lee. Frequent er
rors, too, contributed to the Aborigines’ 
downfall. Teereau twirled tor the visi
tors In the second game and duplicated 
the performance of Mueller in the first. 
He, too, allowed but four hits, The visi
tors ployed an errorless game and swat
ted Holmes and Boloe for 13 hits. Score:

—First Game—
A.B. R. O. B.

Clubs—
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia ..
New York ........
Pittsburg ........
St. Louis ............
Cincinnati ........
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ...............

Won. Lost. Pet.
A petition has been signed by a number 

of St. Louis fans and addressed to Presi
dent Lynch of the National League ask
ing that Sherwood Magee, the Phlladel- 
phia outfielder, be reinstated as a tribute 
to Charley Dooln, the manager of the 
team, whose leg was broken in a game 
with the Cardinals on Wednesday. Magee 

I was suspended for the rest of the season 
for assaulting Flnneran, the umpire, In a 
game with St. Louis at Philadelphia.

55 33 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I
66 86 .609 most spec- J

tacular goals ever tallied on the coast. 
He took the ball from the Vancouver J

Crnw.1. Colt, til,. M. A. A. A. ,3.17X K"£? j 

Closest Game of Season. stop ids career, before he put It In the g
1 nets. Vancouver played rings around I

MONTREAL, July 28.—The Cornwall the champions In the second quarter, and ! 
twelve gave the Montreal lacrosse team piled on four goals. The Westminster de- -
the hardest strucale that thev have vet ' fence couJd not coPe with the brilliant r
me naruest struggle that they r.ave yex pasalng pf the Terminal City’s horns.
experienced on their own grounds this Vancouver slackened down after they had
season, but finally went down to defeat secured such a big lead, seemingly think- i 
bv four to three in® they had the game safe, but the Roy- 1

The team has improved a lot since the. fj8 a,ray whu SCSred **1
start of the season and the youngsters v^aot one.9 Thl ^Va^î^v-Z aC#UVer i
and veterans are working together In) ?,n!.y. °,de",,, h ® ,, = ?,”îotl.,V 3
surprisingly effective fasliion WiSGd up io this Quarter and lot the a

The fourth quarter was the most ex- couldPnm%«tIIstèndférl Anwn<3iT?eti,«S«rt? '1 
citing oeriod of thf> camp* a it hn not n ^ould not gat st6&<lifid dow n in th® final .“1
goal' was adored, for the visitor's were Westminster 1°vHw,heC#ln* le1 - I
boring In hard to tie up the score, while . ra-.îf?-",8,1®, Jjfhxie of an «fH
the Montieal home made desperate ef- tnr« 9hnTb.h«!??^d à11* î/?e speVtî*
(forts to increase their somewhat pie- *°™’t b=* ? j?,™”??1 to„<lleapSo1 „

carious lead. Both defences were playing mtont» i.n L. Wltbfine lacrosse, however, and the score re- ^ * hJîm«;,.Pt„hSln.*5*
malned where asd&II had net it n.t th#> witn a bnl Liant . pvcrhaad shot» -,
end of the third quarter, 4 to 3 . for the been^ruled1 cS*’ &°feor* *h§t 
locals. Cornwall were twice in the lead. ■ec°”de beforethe 1

Mark Cmnmine scored the first goal of uS ml ^1.e,.8<?rLlhwt ’
the match for them, after over 12 min- laiondie made the game safe a few so* i
ute* of play, but Montreal went one_ „ „ ahead when Leyden and Fred Scott took face-off1 walked rtoht ta o.^dL'Ï!01?1 1

e*. — _ R.H.1L. the next two and the quarter ended 2 to ci^fL^s. ,yalk€<1 in on the nets and j
Standard Silver ..00 1 3 1 005 0—10 » x I. The second quarter was scoreless 8C0.red- Vancouver >oke up after this 
Mendelssohn P. ..200200020—6 6 3 -mainly owing to^he tine work the playfd the champions to a standstill, 
.^atrer^les—Brown and Lawson; Terry opposing goalkeepers, who had. plenty of ! mM!e goal* and “Aklag It
and Heyward. hot one». In the third quarter, however fi,leJ°Lth.e ?uarî®î" and eleven lnTall to

Two games were played in the M. Y. M. Cornwall again took the lead. Smith and ! win Ih^.ya’il fî.x , TS? b^hth league game
tAn'n h..H"rd“y .before fair crowds. Clin- Frank Cmnmine each netting the rubber ' ^rJ»v ptoyed in Wewtmlneter next Sit-
two ovwj>worth Biokford Park in the before the Montreal’home had managed ' urday’ 
w taf k° feature ‘-e- to find the net behind Hess. Montreal
ing the batting of Cully, who had a per- made a change in this period Hogan,
o.mtnneraSC- 8core : ' R-ti-»- was taken off. Andy Haînllton pK
Enworth............................................................ ? ? 2 th° d*fence and# A spell moved tip to

V • a ........ 2 1 6 home- As pell sdiowed himself equal 1)'
kil n L, and Saunders; J. Per- good In hie new position and 36 seconds
Elder H' Perklus and oGrdon. Umpire— after Cornwall had taken the lead, even-

The second game was won by CSnten- fp^ty 

nlal, who defeated Crawford, 6—4. Fast over six minutes to take the lead how-
play was the order all thru, and the spec- ever, A&peli again doing the trick The
ICsnnïï SOme C‘aSSy toI1" ™ roTone andine VHt
Crawford ..................................................V ? ^ i w?8 laid out for keeps. Roberts, how-

Batterfes-Lÿros. and Lindsay; Oarke' ffifiJSSÜ aTwïtX,!"
Giles and Gordon. Umpire—Eldsr. eron was benched □]#,,« ,, . .

Vermont t-ark was the scene of two the blow accidental’. Guy Smith wen to f f 
games. The.-first, between Vermonts and to even up, while Robeits'St. Cyprians, was won toy Vermont, 10-2. being dres^kd Cornwti! 8
The second game, between the Wycb- change, replacing Guy Tlmlth by uâînenv ' 
woods and Red Sox, was the best game in the third period y ^ Uenneny
of the season and was won by Red Sox Eddie St P*™* nnH nr ».by 6 to 4. Features : Houltghan’s pitch- handled the game In^nnd^tT Murphy 
ing and Jackson’s and Skinner’s fielding. «1 accopiablftol^”7'! and prov:
Line-up of Red Sox : Houlighan p, Har- thin“ thi^ sea^n^ nnv ^
vey c, Heuery ss, Jackson 2b, Wylie lb, .Cormvak hâs^artieînatid ^ whlcb
MrceyP r3fb' Sklnner lf’ Rànst~ry Cf’ I1** kroner teatnv

In the Toronto Senior League, Adams would Indicate °^Thev°rn?8 <Uld df^at81 
held St. Patricks to one hit. The sensa-’ I' same styJÏ!y#h *muc,h*. the* 
tiona! fielding of O'Hara was the feature, j fo. aa/are"^6,,^ In^se,^nly

St. Patricks .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 1 4 plenty^Sf sneed”^ whilst} T'm fJSM ha"
Baracas ...........................  1 0 0 0 1 20 •—1 7 4 i)as wb*le the big defence

— ,Batteries—Stanley and Dillon; Adame tlw^ise îheh ln wh,ohl
1 and Spanton. i* iot ton «îiLCS freely' which

Gladstones came to life and won their what strict new^mL,®1™ {°f th eome"
0 second game of the season. R.U.ti. thruout nnd w,# ?' The play was fast
0 Gladstones ..............03053020 3-15 15 9 tees c.r*'>wd on their
0 Blue Labels ............  320020 2 0 1—10 7 6 line-un-greater P°rtlon of ,he time. The

Batteries—Brown and McCann, Thomp- Montreal ■ #■„„, _
son; Ross, Beatty and Paul, Wylie. Thpm^ni *co^ FiS5SST U°!%

ipC* «^TS!-,rB4

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X- 1 ------------ . R ™Xgan G’ Smith """ ”' H" “nahee

^ ^dge Of play,

^Rrdoiphh J4U8t'paLedBa'haBirKoch8e7 « th^score ta'the «venth*

F- swws.’sass'Js. ssumpires-wrlght and Halhgan. Time- ln their half and in the ninth Chaput Guy Smith, g.io; ™ cârewaÏT
purposely pass* Barry, filling the bases; mine, 3.10; 6. Momrcn 1a?m|-
and struck Coniay out. Berlin pulled the Montreal, Aspell 6 20 'tr**„'Vl,PO ’ •36; 7> 
squeeze play off and won the game ou;1 No score. " fourth quarter—
the trick. Score: RHE
Berlin ......................... 201010020-6 11 2
Brantford .............   020010110—5 9 5

Batteries—Chapnt and Dunn; Muir an!
Coniay. Umpire—Strowger. Attendance 
—1600.

.604 ! CLOSE SHAVE FOR MONTREAL65 36

.593;
.666 I

64 37
t 62 40

. 38 ' 63 .418
____ S3 67 .3611
........ 20 71 .220 '

Saturday games: Pittsburg 17—10,- Bos
ton 2—2; Brooklyn 9, Cincinnati 2; Phila
delphia 4, Chicago 3; New York 8, St. 
Louis 0.

Sunday scores : Philadelphia 2, Chicago 
1; New York 6, St. Louis 0; Brooklyn 
6—4, Cincinnati 4—3.

Monday

—■ ■

-NEWARK—
Agler, lb; ...........
•Meyer ..................
McCarty, o ....
Bailey, rf ...........
Kelly, lf ............
Dallton, of ........
Fisher, se ........
G. Smith, 2b .. 
Louden, 3b ....
Oady, o and lb .........
Lee, p ...............................

8rnn The results of the games in the N. L U. 
on Saturday made no change ln the 

Montreal had a

0
,8 Leafs Shut Out 

The Skeeters 
On Saturday

* Amateur BaseballXstanding of the cluba. 
hard time witning from the Cornwall 
ColtB, and can surely look forward to a 
great battle in the Factory Town on 
Aug. 12. Toronto also won from Ottawa, 
thereby ridding themselves of a ■ former 
hoodoo. Next Saturday’s game at Scar- 
boro Beach, when the Tecumsehs and To
rontos meet, will have a great bearing on 
the ultimate championship. Should Te-. 
cumsehe win, It should pretty near decide 
the Issue, despite the fact that they would 
et! 11 have games with Montreal In Mont
real, and also with Nationals gnd Toron- 
tos at the island. On the other hand,- 
should Torontos win the game, their 

’ chances of landing the Championship 
■would look bright. Their ibmainlng games 
are home-ancpBome with Shamrock, Corn, 
wall at Scarboro Beach, and the game 
with Tecumsehs at the Island.

m 8 Boston at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, New York at 
St. Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

games:
* 3yîüf

PfW
.r-i5

;/ :
t> iu i

e
The Postoffice baseball team, leaders of 

the Civil Service League, would like to 

arrange a game With some out-of-town 
team for Civic Holiday. This team is 
playing great ball, and it will take a good 
nine to beat them. Address all communi
cations to A. O. Galbraith, manager, 
of Postoffice.

Central Mfg. League-
Dom. Register .......... 00101001-3 S 1
Firetbrook Box Co..0001001 0-2 4 3 

Batteries—Kerchu and Lyons; Ramsey 
and McGuire. v

7 i
American League.8

Clubs.
Detroit .......................
Philadelphia ......................... 60 82
Chicago ............
New York ....
Boston ...............
Cleveland ...;.
Washington ....
St. Louie ...........

Saturday scores: Boston 6—4, St. Louis 
0-6; Vhlcago 10—8, New York 2—7; Wash
ington 7, Cleveland 1; Philadelphia 11, 
Detroit 3.

Monday games: Chicago at New Yolk, 
St. Louis at Boston, Detroit at Philadel
phia; Cleveland at Washington.

Won. Lost. Pet.
4Totals ............«... 30 1

TORONTO- A-B. R.
Shaw, cf ............
O’Hara, lf ........
Delahanty, rf .
Jordan, lb .........;
Vaughn; ss ........
PheSpe, c ............
Kocher, c- ........ ..
T. Smith, 8b ... 
Fitzpatrick, 2b .
Mueller, p ..........

62 31 .667
•6c2

.4 1
8 0 
6 1 
» 1 
4 0
8 1 
8 0 
6 4) 2 2 3-
4 110 3
4 0 2 0 0

The Leafs' Saturday victory was a 
shut^out, they defeating Jersey City 1—0 
ln the quickest played game this season, 
time of which was one hour and 23 min
utes.

47 43 .622

! ... 48 46 .616
46 46 .61112 48 4» .466 care

0 .... 33 60 .366
.... 27 66 . 293'1 

1

X
R.H.E.4

It was a pitcher’s battle all the way 
between Justus of the Skeeters and Ru
dolph for the Toronto», and honors were 
about even. Only two hits were made 
off Rudolph to four off Justus, but the 
former walked four while the latter gave 
no free transportation.

The game was a see-saw all the time.

ti‘j
fffi

Total» .... 7..... 38 5 12 27 11
•Batted for Agler ln the eighth.

........... 900000100-1
..........  0 1000 1 1 20-5

1
While Montreal and Nationals still must 

be considered In the race, both have hard 
games remaining. They have h».ie-and- 
home games to play, and will about split 
the two. Montreal have a game in Corn
wall which may bother them. Both Na
tionals and Montreal have to play on 
Shamrock ground*, which Is alwaya a 
hard place to figure for -a win. With 
everything considered, the prospects for 
a local team being the ultimate winners 
look better every day.

They don’t need dubs to run boxing ln| 
New York State. When the Booting Com
mission is organized this week It is pro
bable that the commissioners will pro
hibit the rendering of decisions by re
ferees and will also instruct those of
ficials to prevent knockouts as far as It 
lies In their power. One-sided contests 
like those at tlie island last week will not 
be tolerated- and referees who permit 
brutality will be debarred from officiat
ing in that state. Another rule to be 
enforced will prohibit ringside betting. 
Promoters will be notified- that they will 

1 lose their licenses if they allow the autl- 
taetting law to be violated. It Is a mis
taken Idea that the new law does not go 
Into effect until January. It will be en
forced as soon as the commissioners have 
organized, which will be this week.

Ad Wolgast has made arrangements to 
train In Milwaukee at least one month: 
before he meets Packy McFarland in a 
ten-round bout there on Sept. 18. Mc
Farland will begin light work In Chicago 
next week and says he will gradually In
crease his speed until he Is at the top 
notch when he enters the ring. Packy 
got on the scales several days ago and 
showed 139 pounds. He says he will have

trouble In making 133 at 3 o’clock on)
4 he day of the mill and will be as strong 
as he would be at 136.

Newark ......
Toronto ......

Sacrifice hits—Shaw, Vaughn, O'Hara,
Mueller. Sacrifice fly—O'Hara. Stolen 
bases—Kelly, Dalton, Phelps. Bases on 
balls—Off Lee 2, off Mueller 2. Struck 
out—By Lee 2. by Mueller -4. Hit by
pitched balls—By Lee 2. First on errors 
—Toronto 4. Left on bases—Newark 4,
Toronto IX Double plays—Lee and Agler:
Fisher and Cady. Time—1.40. Umpires—
Halhgan and Wright.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 11 1 11 o o o Hn.
0 0 0 0
13 10
0 16 1
13 2 1
12 2 0
0 110 
16 10

4 0 men. Pierce also pitched the second
0 0 game, to the eighth Innings of which he
1 o weakened for five hits and a pas®. One 

of the local hi ta Simmons sent over the 
left field fence. Score;

Canadian League.- ■i
"Club.

Berlin ...
Hamilton 
London 
Brantford 
St. Thomas 
Guelpti ........ .

Saturday scores: London 3, St. Thomas 
0: Berlin 6, Brantford 5; Guelph 3, Ham
ilton 1.

Monday games: Hamilton at Brantford, 
London at Guelph. St. Thomas at Ber-

Won. Lost. P.C.
41 .6571 38 28 .676 Jersey City nearly scored in the second,

but a good throw te the plate nipped 
. 25 tl .3791 their chances. With two out and a man-
. 21 42 . 364 °n first in the third Innings, Breen hit

what looked like a sure home run to left 
centre. O’Hara, however, had started 
back with the crack of the bat and made 
a sensational running one-hand catch. 
This player has made many great catches 
this season, but It Is doubtful if any of 
them were more sensational and at the 
»< me time as effective.

Rochester Win and Lose Saturday. The lone run of the 
ROCHESTER, July 28,-Plerces pitch- lnnin** .

Ing saved the first game for the Grays nobody out, hit the first ball pitched to 
to-day by a score of 7 to 6. He pitched ln4° le“ ®eld for a three-bagger,
the last four Innings and sttuck out 8 I-’1**’1* Fitz tried liard, but popped out.

to the. catcher. Rudolph tried his hand 
and succeeded ln hitting a fly ball to 
Deiningxr In left field, Smith scoring oro 
the throw in.

The game was played so quickly and 
ended so suddenly that the crowd hardly 
realized the contest was over.

,„ JERSEY CITY— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 Breen; 2b ......
0 Getlman. cf 
0 Dclan, 3b ...
0 Delninger, lf .
0 Abateln, lb ...
0 Wheeler, rf ...
0 Roach, ss ........
0 Wells, c ...........
0 Justus, p ........ ..

- 36 31 .637
82 34 . 485 British Columbia.

'/ —Goal»—
Z Won. Lojrt. For. Agat
................... 4 3 80 ft

New Westminster .. 3 4 37 30
Next Saturday’s gant*, in New West

minster.

fin Vancouver

Bill NEWARK—
Agler, lb ...
Balle)-, rf ..
Kelly, lf ....
Dalton, cf  .................. 3
Fisher, se
G. Smith, 2b .............. 3
Louden, 3b .. 
McCarty, c ..
Cady, c ...........
Holmes, p ...
•Meyer ...........
Bolce, p ...........

4
8ill! Clark Griffith, manager of the Cincin

nati National League baseball team, was 
suspended for three days by President 
Lynch because of a dispute between Grtf. 
fith and Umpire Johifttone last "Thurs
day. Just before the suspension Griffith 
announced that Catcher Murphy ana In- 
fielder McDonald had been purchased 
from the Dallas (Texas) Club.

Socket Amateur Golf Champion. «1
_ DETROIT. Mich., July 29.-Albert ' 
Seckat, Chicago, the intercollegiate 
champion, led Roberts A. Gardner, Chi
cago, the former national champion, 4 up 

<d^l0*n to_day °f the morning 
the 36-hole final match for the 

«aÎT?? ama*®ur so» championship, and 
won the match In the afternoon.

4
$

game came in the 
Tony Smith, with!

3

.. 3
0

8 ft.6
11

Jut
IBM

0

!J 19 3
A. B. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Totals ........................ 29
TORONTO— A.B.

Shaw, cf ...........
O’Hara, lf .....
Delahanty, rf 
Jordan, lb .....
Vaughn; ss ....
Kocher, c ..........
T. Smith, 3b ..
Fitzpatrick, 2b 
Tesreau, p ....................  2

Totals .......................  34 4 12 lïï 5 0
•Batted for Holmes to the eighth.

Newark ........
Toronto ........

- Sacrifice hits—O’Hara, Vaughn. Stolen) 
base—G. Smith. Two base hit—Fitzpa
trick. Three base hit—Cady. Bases on- 
balls—Off Holmes 4, off Tesreau 2, off 
Bolce 1. Struck out—By Holmes 6, by 
Tesreau 7, by Bolce 1. Wild pitch—# 
Tesreau. First base on errors—Toronto 
1. l>e#ft on bases—Newark 3, Toronto 19. 
Time—Two hours. Umpires—Halligan and 
Wright.

H. —First Game—
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O.

Batch, lf ..................... 0 0 2
Moran, lf ..................... 10 0
Moeller, rf ................... 1 2 0
McMillan, rf .......... . 0 0 0

« - Foster, ss ............... .. 1 1 1
V ^ I Ward, 3b ..................... 0 2 1
a a ' Osborn, cf ...

Simmons, 2b ..
Spencer, lb ...
Jackiiltch, c ..
Manser, p ....
Dessau, p ....
•Ganzel ................
zMcOonnell ................. 1

#»«u :
E2 0 0 0 2

0 0-2 
0. 1 1
0 \1 3
0 tK 12 
0.01 
0 0 1
0 0 2
0 0 0

ilia a
o6 4
04 -1 1
04 2 3 0
008
14 1 2 2 2 00 0 2 4

1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 $
;

Totals ................
TORONTO—

Shaw, cf ................
O'Hara. If ............
Delahanty, rf ...
Jordan, lb .-.........
Bradley, 3b ..........
Kocher, c 
Smith, ss 
Fitzpatrick 
Rudolph, p

e ... 26 0 2 24
A.B. R. H. O.

........ 4 0 13

..... 3 0 2 3
.... 3 0 0 1
.... 3 0 0 S
.... 3 0 0 0
.... 8 0 0 4
.... 3 112
.... 3 0 0 4
.... 2 0 0 2

...>. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 
........  000002209—4 f,0 E.

0
0 II *

.48
Totals ...................... 38

Providence 
Anderson, If
Atz, cf ........
Elston, rf ..
Tail erf. on, lb 
Gillespie,
Rock, ss ....
Rondeau, c . 
Lavender, p
xPhelan ........
Pierce, p ....

6 12 
A.B. R. y.

................ 4 1 2.......... 2 0 2
................  3 2 1
................ 4 2 0

3 1 1
........ 4 12
.............. .. 3 0 2
................  10 0
................ 1\ 0 0
................10 0

Totals ...................... 30 7 10 27 9
xBatted for Lavender to the sixth. 
•Batted for Moeller to the seventh.

« a . , _ „ zRatted "for Spencer ln the fourth.
Î a l * * Rochester ...........
K ô ? i “ n Providence ....
s a , a • ® Two base hits—Perry, Rock, Jacklitch,
7 a , Â { „ Moeller, Osborn. Three base liits-Spen-
» a a - a - cer. Sacrifice hits-Rondeau, Lavender.
4 a , :! ” Stolen base—Tarleton. Double plavs—
, , a 7 , Foster to Simmons to Spencer 2; Ward to

Simmons térSpencer; Atz to Tarleton. 
First on errors—Rochester 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Manser 3, off Lavender 3, off 
Pierce 2. Struck out—By Dessau 3, by; 
Lavender 2, by Pierce 8. Left on bases— 
Rochester 11, Providence 4.
Doyle and Byron. Time—:’.10.

—Second Game—
A.B.

0
00- “Yes, the Yankee politicians are Just 

like their sports," said 1he all-round man 
iwho specializes on rowing, when talking 
of reciprocity.

“They like to get us over there and 
then hand out the short end."

"See what they tried on Butler of the Montreal's Satin-H*.*, vima™
Argonauts," ho went on. "But the bov' 8 ®aturday .Victory,

-* had the speed and stamina to go thrii Montreal, July 29.—Montreal beat 
against their best at their own game. Baltimore, 3 to 1, in eleven Innings. Cur- 
Thebe was no reason whatever for having Itla Wll(l throw gave Baltimore both their 
the association and championship singles !“?,*• Parsons did not give a base on 
the same day, but that was the program; h n ,*?r h t a man- Score : 
andh! Butler was good enough to beat, Hetotaa°rT............... é f ' °2 Z Eq

The Argonaut* Just landed six races in Parantes"' 
thywo days, or nearly half the entire Corcoran V 

______ Schmidt, lb.
National League Sunday Scores. \vaîshUï’fC'f‘

At St. Louis—New York batted the Etrnr. c............
to all corners of the field and shut out Vickers’ d’"’ 
fit. Louis again Sunday, 6 to 0. Wiltse » P* ••
gave but two hits, and no local player Totals 
reached first base after the first innings. Montreal—..............
xf , R.H-.E. | French '’b
New York .................0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 2-6 14 V Yeager Sb.’

^?U f ..................... 00000000 0—0 2 2 Miller c.f.
Batteries—JVlltse and Myers, Wilson; Hanford rf..............

Harmon, Laudermllk and Bliss. Gandil, lb ..iXX!
Demmitt, l.f...............
Purtell, s.s.................
Curtis, c.......................
Parsons, p..................

i0t • :0, LANOTHER FOR BERLIN. 2b if
8

3bIn*! Totals ...................... 27
Jersey City ........................
Toronto ................... .. ............

Three base hit—Smith.
m

■ >

........  020040000—6
.... 30 1 000000—7<

Baltimore Win* on Sunday.
t

F‘!l
MONTREAL, July 30.—Baltimore won 

to-day’s game, timely hitting’ being aid
ed by the Royals’ poor fielding, 
score was 6 to 6. Baltimore batted both 
I.edlalre and Canoll from the box, get
ting two runs off the French-Canadian 
to the very first stanza. The Royals also 
were thebe with the bat and1 for the third 
time in the series FYock was taken out. 
Dygert, who succeeded# him, however, 
proved a greater puzzle and held the# 
Royals well enough to allow the Orioles 

4 to Set away with the game: Montreal 
a got four two-baggers amongst their eight 

hits. Score:
„ Baltimore—
® Henline, rf ..
® Rath, 2b ........
® Parent, ■ ss ...
1 Corcoran, 3b .
“ Schmidt, lb .
” Seymour, cf .
J Walsh, lf 
J* Egan, c ..
2 Frock, p .
0 -Dygert, p

CAP,=T?LS^MTH°Tr„=oNTo.
OTTAWA, June 30,-The Toronto La

crosse Club almost lost its chance 
ure in the N. L. U

The;

* The Ultra 
Dainty, Light

.40 2 7 30
A.B. R. H. O.

o r s
1 ,o 1

l
E. to fig- I 

championship at ! 
^"8d®Wn* fark Saturday afternoon,when I 
Capitals held them to a score of 6 to 5 '
foUur,lhyquIrttehrlVHadrft nottbee “ Z 1

whUeh|h^iSanddFWhleh Toronton'acquflr^i i 
fence toThe^stcon^a^r,81^8^ | 

team would probably have woh Its first i
well e theT?ede?apItalS Played surprt.togfy ! 
tile TlrAAfA rf. ^ completely /Jtclasshig I 
n (Ifnr0n î attack, which was declde-ly
their own but Jhe.r'i15 the CaP‘tal* held | 
b V th A T/I'a ^ a 1 / . home -was smothered

the strong defence of the Torontos, or 
hav.® registered many more 

ffÜtt”'» I«w’f *® tast. clean lacrosse from 
smfîit0 f n, Bh' and< tho the crowd was a 

11°°®.' 1 waxed very enthusiastic, es- 
Camtüii 'tnb the last quarter, when ' the 
S^„p#ita threw every man except their 
goalkeeper into the attack ln ,
leadPt t0 overcome T»roji o's 

The teams :
Toronto:

Wii? Bad Umpiring at Guelph.
GUELPH, July 29.—Schuman pitched a 

fine game for Guelph this afternoon 
against the Hamilton Celts. Hamilton 
Played an errorless game and had seven 
Hts to Guelph’s five, but Schuman kept 
the btogles scattered and1 won his game 
to the eighth with

Umpires—1 4 ■
1 2I 2 Rochester—

Moran, If ..
Batch, rf 
Foster, ss .
Ward, 3b !.

Totals f.................... 33 3 11 14 1 95?°nl’ cf,. ........................
Montreal ........ 01000100 a D 1—3 Simmons, 2b ............... 4
Baltimore ...0000020 0 00 0-^21 ,P,2nFef,’

Two-base hits—Demmitt 2,Smith. Struck 1 Tapiriiilh C„ ' 
out—By Parsons 2. Bases on balls—Off I „,,£ ,tch- 0 
V lekers 1. Double-plays—Seymour to Bgan ' S ‘'helm, p 
(2): Vickers to Egan to Schmidt: Parent to P
Rath to Schmidt. Passed ball—Egan. ! Alperman 
Sacrifice hits—Yeager.Walsh. Stolen bases Moel er 
—Miller, Gandll. Left on bases—Montreal 
10, Baltimore 6. Time—2.10,
Kerin and Hart._

O.2At Cincinnati—Brooklyn defeated Cin
cinnati Sunday, in both games of a 
double-tieadcr, the first 5 to 4 and the" 
second 4 to 2. In tlie first game Scanlon, 
who relieved Knetzer, was effective with 

on bases, while Suggs was hit time
ly. In the second game Brooklyn bunched 
hits with Scveroid’s costly error in the 
eighth and scored all . of their runs 
Wheat’s timely batting and great fielding 
featured. Scores :

First game- R.H.E.
Brooklyn ....................  0 0 1 0 30 0 0 1-5 8 3
Cincinnati ................ 10100010 1—4 12 j

Batteries—Knetzer. Scanlon and Erwin; 
Suggs, Humphries and McLean.

Second game— RHE
Brooklyn .................... 000000Ô4 O—l ( 0
Cincinnati ..................  20 0 00000 0—2 10 1

Batteries—Ragon, Schardt and Bergen, 
Ervin; Miller, Gasparand Sevevold.

2 21
8 13

„ a home run drive,
bringing in McLaughlin ahead of him.

0 o Umpire Cook gave the worst exhibition 
2 0 ever seen in a game on the local dia- 
4 0 mond and the game was marred bv con- 

2 10 ttoual wrangling. The score : F
7 9 0 Guelp h ...................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 x— 3 5 4

0 0 Hamilton ..................  100000000-1 7 o
Batteries—Schuman and Shea; Rose 

Barton. Umpire—Cook.
At London—

0 St. Thomas ................................
London .......................... ........... .

Batteries—Conley and Welch- 
and McWhlrter. Umpir ’

2 1 00 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 2 1
1 1
1 0 3
1 1
1 3
0 0 3
10 4
1 1-600 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2

4

Ale
0

-1' .... 4 4 1men •»••3
4 10V
3 6. 0 0 Hare you tasted it? This I 

new, light, carbonated Ale I 
of the Cosgrave Brewing I 
Co. ?

I 2 0 0 0•■)... 0
1

........ 0

0 andv
o I

r.h.e.
0 2 4 
3 7 0 
Smith

0

Totals .... 
Providence— 

Anderson, If ..............  \
Two Wins for Newark Saturday. Perry, cf ”! 
BUFFALO, July I’D.—Newark got back Alston, rf .. 

at Buffalo to-day, winning the double- Tarleton, lb 
header, McOinnity nearly applying the ! Gillespie, 3b 

». , whitewash in the second game Brennan ’ Rock
. cago t*1 T/LFhdefde,,phI,a handed Chi- blew up to the seventh, and four runs Peterson, o' 

sÀLv " , d*?'Lat of ‘he 8er'es on came home on five hits, three of them Pierce, p .. 
eunnai, ^ to 1. Moore was the toaster of two-baggers. Scores : 
ihe locals to all but one innings, when a First game— RHE
double, a wild pitch and a single netted. Buffalo ........................ 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 i

Th» feature of the game was Newark ......................  0 2 1 0 000 0 0—3 10 3
the fast double-plays of the visitors and Bases on balls—Off Merritt 1. Struck 
I askert a catch of Tinker's leng fly. The out—By Merritt 3, by C. Smith 4 Three- 

aaaaa.a K-H.E. base hits-Kllllfer, Bailey. Two-base hits 
00000100 0-1 4 l —Murray. Sacrifice hlts-Balley, Kelly

P Rtme'?^la wY • • ■ • ■ 1 a 0 <> ® 0 » 0 1-3 U 1 Stolen bases—Dalton, Starr. First base 
a ia?o_ j cs~ ... and Archer, >\oore, on errors—Buffalo 1, Newark 1. Left on 
-Mexandtr and Moran. ■ bases—Buffalo 4, Newark 8. Wild pitch—

C. Smith. Umpires—Klllen and Iturray.
Time-1.50.

Second game—
on Buffalo ....-i........

Newark ................

........ 29
A.B.

27 13
. O. A. 

1 0
2 3 
1 0
3 0 

10 0
1 6

Umpires— Totals ...................... 34
Montreal—

French, 2b ...
Yeager, 3b ...
Miller, cf .... 
Hanford, rf .,
Gandll. lb ........
Demmitt, if ...
Purtell, ss ...
Roth, c ............
Le Claire, p ...
Carroll, p ..... 
Burchell, p ...
•Curtis ..............
zNattress ...........

8 27 9 0
A.B. R. H. b. A. E.

............ 4 0 0 2 3 0
..........  4 113 3 2

............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
-------- 3 2 1 1 0 0
..........  4 1 3 13 0 0
.......... 4 112 0 0
.......... 4 0 2
..........  3 0 0 3......0 0 0
..........  2 0 0

0 0 0
..........  1 0 0 0 0 0
........... 0 0 0 0 0 0

G|m
-H *

I It i* as fight as larger beer, 
yet it has that delightful 
hop-bitter ale flavor.

Hard.

BASEBALL GOSSIP. •
i

3 a vain at- 
£>ne-goal4

i,
4 r winning two games on Sunday the 

Leafs have made tt sixteen straight vic
tories, and look better every day^for the

Goal, Tierney; point, Men- 
fenr. cover-point, Harshaw; first de- 
;5P5*> Powers; second defence, Stage- 
■third defence, Braden ; centre, War-

ago1 tha^fhp1 T°n e" The World some time home, LavalV^tost ho^e^BaniettTo'ut'1 

hf th« L‘e P®2fs would lead the league 8'do. Irwin; Inside, Kails.
to-day °f ^ m°nth «- =0«hnt,

ban.
fir^t h£ttd:T8ec^d home. Beauchamp-
tos*deh‘Roberts'' : °Ut,lde’ Ea8‘woo§!
jiSWwY j. &, msssff■

4

Cosgrave^
Chill-Proof

4 0i 0 
6' 0 3 5 2

2 0 
oo-o
0 3 (i
o o o

2
3 0 2

#i
Totals ......................32 2•Batted for tVilhelm In tile eighth.^ 

zRon for Mitchell to the eighth.
Rochester ............................ 00000006 x-6
Providence ........................ 100000100-2

Two base hits-Perry, Elston, Rock, 
Moran. Home run—Simmons. Sacrifice 
hits—Batch, Pearson 2. Double plavs— 
1\ ard to Simmons to Spencer. First base 
OIk//^-’!frPr'>v’1d6nce 1 Basés on balls 
—Off Wilhelm 2, off Holmes 1, off Pierce 
3. Struck out—By Pierce 5, by Wilhelm# 
E Left on bases—Rochester 3, Provl- 
dence 7 Umplres—Bÿron and Dfjyle. 
Time—1.55. Attendance—9001

one run.

„ -Obttoues to clout the
also come back after 

four bio °,f Jet UP- The former made 
ter four #nnt£he , rEt 8»me' and the lat-
ter tour in the second

e-rore •: 
Chicago Totals . .o................  30 5 8 27 15 4

•Batted for Carroll In the seventh. 
zBatted for Burchell in the ninth.

Baltimore ............................ 2 0'1 2 l 0 0 0 0- 6
Montreal ..............................  0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0-5

Three ba.se hit—Sctimldt. Two base hits 
—Oandil 2, Yeagrer, Demmitt. Left on 
bases—Montreal 4, Baltimore E. First 
base on errors—Baltimore 3. Double play 
—Yeagrer, Purtell and Gandll. 
ba se—Corcoran.

\
l i

Alegrame.

thTrdnyas^Uh a8Ætt0 ** ablet°

his chances 
of a bobble.

•t
Don Valley Serfior League.

Two good games were again witnessed 
by a large crowd on the Dbn Flats 
Satui-day.

First game—
Txiurdes ................
Evangcllas .......... .....................

Batteries—Graham and Woods;
Umpire—Harding.

TT P'45"
He accepted all 

on Sunday without the sign
*»

LACROSSE NOTES.

Crab. f8nS Wl" b® pu,iln* for Dunn>- the aLththo^eA^f ii^ethto tir"^8

thThteam^?ent# now arises who wl" be Torontos-“!I^al?8t the Tpung 
the team » to stop the Leafs* onward fv.’ offenders must
fotiSd ' wWe, h?ve agadn beaten our old rontos Penalty. The Young Tto
friend Wyatt Lee. Will Joe McGtonlty k for a hearing. *
do the trick himself? J -—

R.H.E.
00000000 1-e-l . o
0 0 0-0 004 0 ft—» » 0

Struck out—By Brennan 6, by McGin- 
nlty 3, by Taylor 1. Two-base hits—Dal
ton, Fisher 2, Smith, Cady. Stolen bases 
—Murray, Fisher. Left on bases—Buffalo 
6, Newark 3. Hit by pttchei^*-By McGin- 

R.H.E. n'ty 1- Umpires—Murray and Klllen. 
. „ „ „ 4 00 2 1 30 0 l—ll 14 2 , Tlme-1.20; Attendance—7432.
I.C. B. U...................020200000-4 7 7 ________

w"*1’

Stolen:
Sacrifice files—Roth,

Seymour. Sacrifice hits—Parent, French. 
Bases on balls-Off l^eclalre 1, off Car- 
roll 2. off Burchell 1. off Frock 3, off 
Dygert 2. Hit by pitcher—By Leclalre 

Wins Game In Midland League From struck out—By Frock 3, by
Peterboro. Tby .CarroB 2- by Burchell l.

Hits—Off Leclalre 2 In one inning, off 
Carroll, 5 In six Inning®, off Burchell 1 
In two Innings, off Frock 6 In 7 1-3 in- 
J1'n£f’ Dygert 2 In 1 3-3 innings. Time 
-1.60. Umpires—Hart and Kerin.

Get a case to-day—drink it 
in your home. Compare its 
flavor, it* snap, its sparkle 

that is the one and only
wa7. you knew how 
really good it is.
BOTTLED ONLY AT THE 
BREWERY.

R.H.E.
..-..2 2 0 3 0 0—7 10 0 
....0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1 

Legoode
■ l TRIPLE PLAY BY C0B0URG

.and Wilson.
Second game— 

Riverdale ..
I/»

. COBOURG, July 29.—In a fast Midland 
League game of ball here to-day Coboui-g 
defeated Peterboro by a score of 6 to 5. 
A large crowd was present at Victoria 
Park to see the game. A rapid triple play 
by the Cobourg team to the second in
nings was a great feature. Mr. Jack 
Rosevear of Port Hope umpired. Score- 

01000021 1—5 
420000000—6 

Batteries—Quinlan and Gen ter; Downs 
and Floyd.

«
Cattmtines"3 Onfln6sJ?Cr0e8e team of St. 
learn of Cleveland the D°laoby a scored ^ ft °1Jeve,and Saturday

be heWMn*Uie Trvt. executive will
oar night, whcn^wmfl rf0t?1 071 Thure" 
be arranged Cn dates

\ ’ _ ■' c
Yauny Toronto»

Beach to-night 
•a players is

great
gymnastic competition was opened here 
ÎÏ 8 w>mornln^- Alass was celebrated by 
the Bishop of Verdun, after which a tele- 
grara was read from the Pope bestowing 
7,v? The aftrrnoon was taken
up with exercises of various kinds. These 

™ owed by a Parade thru the city 
and tableaux in the city park to-night. 
Among th- 8000 participants are a num
ber of young athletes from Montreal

T^rm. Burd Evans, aged 33 vears 
was fatally stricken during the exette- 
ment at the Detroit-Phllfdelphia ball 
game In Philadelphia Saturday, and died 
hospltoT nUtBS after hein« admitted to the

fi 9

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men
102-104 Tonge St.—22 King St. W

Aviation Meet Opens Thursday.
The -program at Donlands will I On .ale at all hotels and 

I dealers.
I The Brewery Ce.

»f Teredo, Halted

at 6.30 p. m. Special C. P. R. trains 
will leave Union station and North To
ronto at 6.10 p. m„ West' Toronto and 
North Parkdale at 5.50 p.

V^3k>n at 6.15 p. m.

Peterboro
Cobourg -willI5,e* Church 

ported German Beer* on drennht. .»

• ■>
m. Don sta- wmat 6 if, .’Ta,?l*c® at the

requwrt.0' A fu“ turDOUt
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tçtr
I The World's Selections
H BY çiwTAP»FLINT HOCK, AT15 T01, 

WINS FORT ERIE FEKTURE
f

it» )pifst in Quality fort brie.
FIRST RACE/—Island Queen, Mission,

^SECOND1 RACE—Mad River, Lady Mc-

GTHIRD 'itACE^-Sleter Florence, Heine 

Margot, Commoners' Touch.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry. Law- 

ton Wiggins, Sir John Johnston.
FIFTH RACE—Rogon, StKHy Night. 

■Winning 
SIXTH 

Anna L. Dale»-.
SEVENTH RACE—John Reardon, Lad 

of La ns don. Merman,

\ean Up 
delphia

Sr There is no duty to pay 
^ on O’Keefe’s "Pilsener™.

This is why it costs 
less than the 
imported.

Ocean Bound is Second and Zeus 
Third—Olambala, Favor

ite, Also Ran.

iW' It is not very hard for a distiller to make his / 
7 product best for a year or two, but when his V 
' product is known to be first in quality for over a 1 
hundred years—that is fame. Such is die enviable 

reputation held by
f And remember, 

please, that there is 
no imported lager that 

compare with

Widow.
RACB-^royland, Third Rati,*•*

a m mo
ItDDSSE lEB

V'AJB
a®

FORT ERIE. Ont., July 29.—August Bel
mont furnished the winner of the Domin
ion Handicap at Fort Erie this afternoon 
In his Rock Sand colt Flint Rock, who 
won In a romp by three lengths from 
Ocean Bound. Flint- Reek, % lo-to-1 shot, 
was ridden by Eddie Dugan, and made 
practically all of his own pace. He ran 
the mile and a quarter In 2.04 1-6. Ocean- 
Bound was second and Zeus third. Olam
bala was made favorite for the race and 
heavily played. He flattered the hopes of 
his backers by lying close up with the 
leaders In the early stages, but got caught 
In a Jam at the turn out of the hack 
stretch, where he was crowded out of It. 
The race was run over a track in splen
did shape and before one of the largest 
crowds that ever witnessed a race run 
over the Niagara R. A. course. S. C. Hil
dreth furnished the winner In the first 
race In Pugglns, who made a runaway 
affair of his race. He sent another winy 
ner to the poet In Cohdrt, who also made 
a runaway victory when he won to-day’s 
steeplechase. Tlcket-of-Leave and Dr. 
Koch fell, and Bryant, who rode the for
mer, was badly shaken up. Weather 
cloudy i track fast. Summary :

FIRST RACE— Purse $600, 2-yeaj>olds, 
EU furlongs:

L Pugglns, 109 (Rice), 2 to L * to 6 and 
out, by two lengtme.

2. Yorkshire Boy, 108 (McCfchey), 39 to 
1, 10 to 1 and 6 to L

.8. Astrologer, 108 (Henry), 80 to 1, erven 
and 6 to 1.

Time 1.06 4-6. Nottingham, Aldeboran, 
Genadore, James Dockery, Inspector Les- 
trade, Tactics, Ttpo also ran coupled.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, steeple
chase. four-year-olds and up,, short 
course : V

1. Mystic Light, 164 (Dayton), 4 to 1, 
even and 1 to 3, by threeJehgths.

Î. Racebrook. CS4 (Dupee), 16 to 1. 6 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

8. Andrew Summer, 143 (McAfee), 6 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 4.02 4-5. Hannah Louise, Dinna 
Ken also ran. Tlcket-of-Leave and Dr. 
Koch fell.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-elds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Cohort. 112 (Rice). 9 to 5. 2 to 5 and 
out, by a length.

2. Follle Levy, 119 (Glass), 11 to 10, 2 
to 5 and out.

3. Eagle Bird, 96 (Byrne), 5 to L 6 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.18 2-6. Hand Runnl 
low, Towtonfield, Montcalm

FOURTH RACE—«Dominion Handicap. 
$5000, 3-year-olds and up, 1*4 mjles:

1. Flint Rock, 103 (Dugan). 15 to L * 
to 1 and 3 to 1 by two lengths.

2. Ocean Bound, 111 (Loftus), 7 to 1. 3 
to 1 and 6- to 5.

3. Zeus. 115 (Rice), 4 to L 2 to 1 and 6 
to 5.

Time 2.04 1-5. Console. Cliff Edge, Star 
Charter. Aylmer, Governor Gray, Meri
dian, Plate Glaas, Bob R. Olambala also 
ran. Coupled, Star Charter and Aylmer.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $500. 3-year 
and up, 1 nine and 70 yards:

1. Col. Astimead. 99 fWingfield), 9 to 2, 
8 to 5 and 7 to 10. by half a length.

2. Grassmerc, 112 (Kennedy ), 7 to 2. 7 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

3. Blackford, 10» (Byrne), 3 to L erven
and 1 to 3. ,

Time 1.42 3-5. Carlton G„ Fireman, 
Taboo, Sager also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Pursje $400, 3-year- 
olds and up. mile and a sixteenth:

1. Corinth, 95 (Digglns), 20 to 1. 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

2. Barney Igoe, 100 (Schuttlngef), 6 
toi 1, 2 to 1 and even.

k. Startler. 95 (Stelle), 30 to 1, 12 to 
S and 5 to 1.

Time 1.46 3-5. County Tax, Bled 
Stare, Mutineer, Garneau. At Once, At
tentive and Ben Lasca also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—PurSe $400, for 
3-year-olds and up, mile and a fur
long.

l. Edda. 98 (J. Wilson). 1 
to 10 and 2 to 5. by a length

2. Leah, 99 (Schuttlnger), 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Summer Night, 112 (McCahey), 9 
to 1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.52. Springmass, Longhand, 
The Golden Butterfly, Montgomery, 
John Louts also ran.

Jockey Rice was given the meeting 
for rough riding In the first race.

Coates1 Plymouth Gin
It is never sold in bulk—every bottle of the genuine is 
filled, corked, capsuled, labelled, wrapped anti packed 
at the famous Black Friars Distillery. - Established 

1793. See the Black Friar on the label. 
k JAMES BUCHANAN & CO„ Limited
L Export Agents

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto »
Sole Canadian

£ can
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” in 
purity, quality or flavor.

| To-Day's Entries»

[minster Saturday Be, 
|)0 People in Mott 

ï Game of Year. *

At fort Erie Monday,
FORT ERIE. July 29.—Monday's entries 

are as follows : ,
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

conditions, five furlongs :
Ortmar Lad.............. 100 Garry
Boray..........................MB Qanadore
Senator Sparks.......107 Lord Leighton ..107

108 Island Queen ...108

\ Jr "The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"

\r *s by leading Hotels, Cafes 
~ and Dealers.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited. TORONTO.

g
I-
»

&103 <103
« B-c-f July 29.—After
a®* >et played this 
took the lead in the BrU 
U-ague serlee. beating 4 
the seventh league gZ 

i thousand people. West- * 
in the lead right at the 
lead was short lived, m 

I one of the
ver tallied on the coari.
«all from the VancouvS 

it the whole length w 
Ç tliree men who tried ta 
-before he put It in thî
v,hP0làyed Jins* arouhS Î 
\ ‘he second quarter, and 1 
us. The Westminster da. 

cope with the brlllkmt Terminal City’s hom2 
fned down after theyhlîl 
• ig iead, seemingly thlnkT 

1 gnme safe, but the Roy. 
g away and scored thrï» 
tarter, while Vancouver

1 *le Vancouver defence tôêa"Lakê! the Argonaut Boat Club of 
grul l«t toe l ToAnU wiming thTee of the six events 

The Green Shirts J on the second day’s program. The Ves- 
tadled down In the final Jeer Boat Club of Philadelphia finished, 
I™? . checking let) J with two races to their credit and the
idlize. 1 is lone of an ex- ft Arundel Boat Club of Baltimore took 
ed up before the SBecta.- .-ITanother.
•re doomed to disappoint- W The Unlen Boat Club of Boston was 

LaIonde, with only SvBtn a fair way to win the senior quadruple 
>lay, put his team In the IS sculls but was disqualified for finishing, 
Riant overhead shot 1 out of the course, giving the race to the 
i on my Howard, had Just * "teener*. As it was the two crews row- 
few seconds before the Y ed i dead heat.
he ln‘° the score sheet fl The opening events were rowed in> 

i* game safe a few ss- ;m rough water, which caused delay lis 
he secured a pass from, M lining up the crews at the start, but to- 
got the ball from the J wards evening the wind died down and 

right In on the nets sad 1 the last two races were over a compara- 
vr w.oke up after tide ■ lively smooth course, 
hamplons to a «tandatilL S The Argonauts were entered In the sen- 
re goals and making U m 1er International four*, but as the men 
ter and eleven In aU to I were also in the senior eight, they with- 
The eighth league game ■ drew and husbanded their strength for 
Westminster next Ss*. ;■ the final struggle of the day., which they 

9 were to battle with the eights of New. 
ÜM York Athletic Club and the Detroit Boat 

| Club.
From the flash of the starter's pistol 

the Canadians set up a terrific pace, and, 
alt ho Detroit held second place at the 
start the race developed into a battle be
tween the Argonauts and the New York
ers. With half a mile to go the latter 
struggled gamely to close up the gap be
tween their sheil 1 and the fleet Cana
dians. They drew 
Argonauts spurted
crossed the line three lengths ahead with 
Detroit a length behind New York. The 
time was 6.111-5.

Four crews contested the intermediate 
eights, the Argonauts winning after a 
lively scrimmage with the Duluth Boat 
Club. The Rock Rlmmoos of Springfield, 
Mass., were ahead at one time of the 
race, but fell back, leaving the Ar
gonauts and Duluth to fig]it it out. At 
the mile mark the Canadians spurted.

Agent 208the Mission..
SECOND RACE—Two-yearrold maidens, 

conditions, five furlongs :
Gift . . ,-:v.................. 100 Prince Chap
Caliph.....-------------103 Seven Stars
Burly.............. :..........107 Armagh ........
Lady McGee..............10» Turbtoe ........
Mad River..................Ill Dr. Watson • • • • *111

THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies,
selling, 5* furlongs :
Day May....... ;........Miss Joe ....
Sadie Shapiro........... *97 Yankee Ikitus ...101
Commoner’sTouch.101 Heine Margot ..H0l
Eima .................. K» Camellia ............... 102
Aunt Alice................. 103 Lady Sapphire ..103
Wild Weed.................106 Sister Florence.*107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, six furlongs :
Lawton Wiggins...112 Guy Fisher
Ledy Irtna x............103 Sir J. Johnson x.128
Novelty,*.................. 125 Shannon z

xBevsrwyck entry. zHIldreth entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, condl-

BtmyN1ghtfUr.10.n8Toi Winning Wldow.104
ny  10» Nightfall x ....104

........ 108 tattle Father ...108
...109 M. W. Littleton.109

«Times
Maas 111

.103

PILSENER-S LACER.

..101
leaving Duluth a scant length and a half 
behind at the finish. The Rock Rlmmons 
.were third and the Malta» ot Philadelphia 
last.

Bertier had been picked to win the 
single scull quarter mile dash and ful
filled expectations. FYed Fueeael of the 
Harlem Rowing Club set a stiff pace, but 
Butler speedily overhauled him, winning 
with apparent ease by a length and a 
half. W. H. Hart of the Metropolltah 
Rowing Club of New York, finished half 
a length behind Fuessel.

At to-day's meeting of the executive 
committee James Pllklngton of New 
York was re-elected president for the 
ninth time. Claude R. Zappono of Wash
ington was re-elected treasurer.
Fred R. Fortmeyer of New York 
re-elected secretary for the 21st time. 
James D. Denegre of St Paul. Minn.,

to succeed

10S

IMIS WIN THREE 
' OUT Of SIX OF FINALS

10S

TheBeerwffk 
û Reputation

most Iin
The Light BottleoH

ButleHn the Quarter, Intermediate 
and Senior Eights at 

Saratoga.
112

127 8 11 
0 0 
o o, 
3 0! 
2 1

0Phelan, 3b. ... 
Reblnson, If. . 
McCarthy, rf. 
Englert, 2b. .. 
Lackay, p. ...

Eaton's Shake Their 
Hoodoo and Win, 15-2

INJECTION ■0 BROU
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience» in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

i
0SARATOGA, N.Y., July 29.—Canadian 

carsmen triumphed again, to-day on Sara
toga

0
Coiinty Tax.
Aman, x ....
Rogon...........
Aldrlan........

xWlleon entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 1% miles :
Garneau.
Bang.....
TopStod.
LS^^ENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

Mutineer'^' Cut .......... 1W
Merman^::.'...... -HW Lad of Langden^M
Shelby,......................*1« Granla .................. 10»
The G. Butterfly ...1® R®mP •
John Reardon........ 110 Arclte .

was chosen vice-president 
Charles W. Preisandz of Philadelphia. 

The summaries follow :
Senior double-scull shells—1. George W. 

Engle and Samuel F. Gordon of the Ves
per Boat

Totals ................... 36
A.B.

9 24 9 8
H. O. A. B. 
12 10 
0 1-8 0 
1 1 
1 6 
3 4
2 9
1 0

Wellingtons— 
O'Grady, ss. . 
OTdole, 3b. .. 
Thorne, rf. ... 
Graham, lb. .. 
Curzon, Sb. ...
Croft, ................
Tolley, c.f..........
Jacobs, if. .... 
Hawkins, p. ..

.112 . 5National Pitcher» Hammered All Over 
the Let in First Game 

at the Beach.

. 8
0

Club of \Phlladelphla, by 
lengths: 2, Edward Stapleton and Joseph 
Stapleton of the Wahnetah Boat Club of 
Flushing: 3, R. W. Clifford and W.Chis
holm of the Rock Rlmmon Boat Club, 
Sprlngtie.o, Mass.; 4, Fred Fuessel and 
Fred Shepherd of the Harlem Rowing 

New York.

two :84
.... 97 Cheek ................... -99
....104 Anna L. Daley.1V4 
...106 Third RaU ..........

«3
04

ImàUo RICORD'S ?hUT& 
v SPEOiFIC toteretm

— ! matter how long rtandlng. Two bottles sure
Totals .................... 34 5 » 27 i ; tic worst esse. My signa ture on every botUe—

St. Marys ................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—11 none other genuine. Those who have tried
Wellingtons ........... ,..0 0 1 0 1 3 0—6 other remedies withoutavaUwmnoth*Homf“n-Curzon. Three base hits- : polmed lathis. U pro boale. Sele^j«fc 
Graham, McCarthy. Two base hlt-Bng- j SctiOFlBLD S UaUO Stork, Eut STBS**

Cok.TttaAvuiY.TGaoaTO.

zonft<CrofLa^yrne,GrDown^ig°rn Sacrifice stop' the terrible onslaught of the heavy 
hit—O'Toole. Double plays—Hawkins to hitting Beaches.
Curzon to Graham; Thorne to Graham. Beaches won, 15 to 1.
Balk—Hawkins. Time 1.65. Umptre-W. Royals-
Pearson- S^ncro.V”-:.

Smith, p. ss-....,
F. Allward, sa 
Thwaltes, If. .i,
Hunt, 3b.. p..
Gore, rf...............
Biffin, cf., rf.
A. All ward, 2b 
Adams, c.................. 8

106 4
The dark clouds that threatened rain 

did not stop the crowd that patronize the 
Beaches games on Saturday afternoon. 
The first game brought together Eatons 
and Nationals. Batons made a deter
mined effort to shake the hoodoo which 
dropped Into the can>P a couple of weeks 
ago. They pelted the pill at leisure, driv
ing Walsh to the bench in the fifth, Cur
zon replacing him after the game was 
lost. The pitching of Fred Hickey was 
of old-time form, which was too much 
for the Nationals. Batons Indulged In a 
swatfeet and won, 15 to 2. The score ;

Nationals— A.B. R. fi. O. A. E.
Burns, r.f. ....................3 1 1 0 0 0
Beatty, 3b......................  3 0 0 0
Johnston, l.f...................3 1 2 2 0 0
Dale, lb.......................... 3 0 0,7 0 2
Brennan, c....................  3 0 1 6 0 0
Dey, s.s...........................  8 0 0 2 0 0
Walsh, p........................  2 0 0 1 2 0
Verra». 2b....................... 2 0 1 0 JS 8
Downard, c.f. ........... 2 0 0 8 1 0
Curzdn, p..........................1 0 0 0 0 0

o :3 i-
0 24

mTime 7.31.Club of
Senior international four-oared shells, 

won by Arundel Boat Club of Baltimore 
by a length and a half; New York Club 
of New York seconrd. Western Rowing) 
Club of St. Louie third, Detroit Boat Club 
of Detroit fourth. Time 6.50 1-5.

Intermediate eight-oared shells—Won-by 
Argonauts. Toronto, by ltt lengths; Du
luth Boat Club of Duluth, 2. Rock Rlmmon 
Boat C.ub ot Springfield, Mass, 3. Time 
6.84 1-5.

Senior quarter-mile dash, single, scull 
shells—1, E. B. Butler. Argonaut Row
ing Club, Toronto, by à length and a 
half; 2. Fred Fuessel, Harlem Rowing 
Club. New York City; 3, W. Howard- 
Hart. Metropolitan Racing Club, New 
York. Time 1.20.

Senior quadruple scull sheYe, won by 
the Vesper Boat dub of Philadelphia, 
the Nonpareil Rawing Club of New York 
second. Time 6.4S 2-6.

The Vesper Boat Club and the Unlort 
Boat dub of Boston, Mass., rowed a dead 
heat, but the latter club was disqualified 
for going out of Its course.

Senior eight-oared shells—Won by Ar
gonaut Rowing Club of Toronto, by three 
lengths: 2, New York Athletic Club, New. 
York; 3. the Detroit Boat Club of Detroit, 
Mich., Time 6.111-5.

•108
,111

My Fel- 
o ran.26 * Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 

Weather clears track fast._________

1. The King. 145 (Jackson), 3 to 2, 1
to 2 and out. . „

2. Lester L. Hayman, 18» (Slater), 3 
to 1, even and out.

3. Giddy Gin, 132 (Pemberton), 3 to 
1, even and out.

Time 2.15. Dofi .Hamilton, Irvin P. 
Diggs also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $200, selling, 
for four-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Sam Bernard, 112 (Troxler). even
a.nd out. . _ ,

2. Dolly Bultman, 105 (Bergen), o te 
1. 3 to 2 and out.

S.Mazonla, 110 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 3 to 
2 and out. „ . „

Time 1.49 3-5. Camel and Donation 
also ran. __ _ ____

SIXTH RACE—Purse $200, 
three-year-olds and up. 1 mile:

1. Warden, 112 (Carroll). 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Tiger Jim, 112 (Minder), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Oberon, 112 (Bergen). 3 to 2 and

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
6 11111 
6 1 1 11 0 0

10 8 2
10 0 1 

4 1 0 2 0 »
4 12 4
1 0 0 D 0 0.
4 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 10 11

0 1 6 0 0 2

l8
.... 4 1 
cf.. 6 0NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE.h Columbia.

Won. Lost. For 
.4 3 30
..3 4 27 « d

s gar.»£ in New West-

-ooajs-
Before the largest crowd' of the season 

two fast game» were pulled off in Jesse 
Ketchum Park. The first game looked' 
all Batone until the sixth Innings, when 
SeBara, with three men on bases, hit for 
three sacks and put Bohemians ahead 
by 5 to 4. Hughes for Batons had a home 
run and a three-base hit- Summary: 
Bohemians—IL H. B.

R. Bush, lb..2 0 0 O’Brien, 2b ..1 11

3 o ,

-olds
l\T
hi

Totals ......................*8 7 8 23 9
Kew Beaches— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Yeates, cf. .............. 6 3 10 0
Taylor, 3b.................  6 2 3 3 8

Downard, 2b.l 1 1 Prince, cf ...0 p (I williams, rf. .............. 3 2 1 1 ,0
Ryan, -c ....... 1 2 1 Wtlscn. 3b ..2 1 0 ; Qraham, lb.................. 5 2 1 14
Sellars; 3b ...1 1 1 Hughes, p ..1 2 0 Roes> if................. 6 0 0 3 6
Plunkett, If ..0 0 0 Hogg, lb-lf...0 0 Ogtoc^ton, 2b................ 1 0 0 1 1 0
Galbraith. ef.O 0 0 Ooe^> If-2b...O 0 0
McDonald, rf.O 0 0 Kerr, se.-lb..O 1 0
Emmett, ss..O 0 0 Empey, c ....0 1 0
W. Bush, p.O 1 0 - Weber, rf ...0 0 0

..26 ! 6 *20 8 ' 8 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..211040 

110 1
2 7 0 0
0 10 1 03 0 10
12 10 
110 0

liooo 
18 0 11

manager of the CTnol*. 
ague baseball team, 
hrée days by Presl 
f a dispute between Grlf- 
* Johifttone last Thurs- 

the suspension Griffith'! 
"zttcheT^ Murphy a no In- : 

1 ha> been purchased i 
Texas) Club.

ATotals ................
Estons—

Hett, 2h.
Caine, c.f. ..............
Burrldge, lb. .....
Chandler, c..............
Hickey, p.................
Cheatham, e.s.........

slightly, but thei 
a 42 stroke and Eatons— R.H.E

4 1
6 3

l 1
4 2

Feast, l.f............................4 4
McGraw, 3b............. 8
Thompson, r.f. ....... 4

Totals ......................84 16 18 21 ' 8 2
•Two out when time called. Totals .. ..6 5 3
Cheatham ran for Hett In second. Three base

Nationals ' ...0002000—2 Kerr. Home
Eatons "1" ........... 3 0 0 2 „4 1 •—15 on balls—Off Hughes 4, off Bush 2. Left

Three-base hits—Burrldge, Thompson, on bases—Bohemians 2, Eatons 3. Um- 
Two-base hits — Cheatham, Johnston, pire—MacEvoy. Struck out—Hughes 4, 
Burns, Feast, Thompson. Sacrlfce hit*— Bush 9. Time of game—1.10.
Hett. Caine. Bases on balls-Off Walsh The second, game Caps defeated Lymans 
2. Struck out-By Hickey 10. by Walsh 8. by 7 to 4. Hewer, pitching for the Caps. 
Stolen bases—Hett, Caine 2, Chandler, held Lymans to four hits, two being of 
Thompson, Johnston. Left on bases- the scratch variety, while the Cape had 
Batons 5, Nationals 2. Wild pitches— nine safe hits. Beyers started to pitch 
Walsh 2, Curzon 1. Time—1.25. Umpires— for Lymans, four runs being scored off 
Halllnan at plate, Thompson at bases. him in three Innings. Muiphy pitched!

steady ball for the remainder of the 
game. Howard and Baer starred at the 
bat. Score:

Lyman

selling.

5 16Scott, p. ........
McKenzie, ss..........  4 1 0
Smith, ......................... 6 3 8
Gage, 2b. .................... 8. 8 3
A. McKenzie, rf. .. 0 0 0

Totals ..................... 41 15 16 Z7 18
Royals .....................004002 00 1—7 8
Kew Beaches ....1 3 1 3 0 0 7 0 •—16 16 

Three base hits—Taylor. F. Allward. 
Two base hits—Yeates, Taylor, Graham. 
S-ott, Smith, Gage 2. Spencer, F. Allward, 
Hunt 2. Sacrfice hits—Williams, Taylor. 
Bases on balls—Off Scott 2, off Hunt 2, off 
Fullerton 1, off Smith 2. Struck out—By 
Scott 3. by Smith 3. Double play—Hunt 

(unassisted). Stolen bases—Me Kenzle, 
Smith. Left on bases—Kew 9, Royals ». 
Passed balls—Adams 3. Wild pitch—Ful
lerton. Time 2.25. Umplres-Hallinan and 
Thompson. , t

„t
On the Don Flats Saturday afternoon) 

In the Junior Interassociation Lacrosse 
League. Centennials won from St. Simon» 
by the score of 10 to 3. E. Dorr refereed.

eur Golf Champion, i
rich., July 29.—Albert 1

the intercollegiaia@| 
obert# A. Gardner, Chkij 
national champion, 4 up'. 

i to-day of the morning 1 
ole final match for the j 

golf championship; and -, 
n the afternoon. I

out.
Totals .. ..4 8 1 

hits—Sellars, Hughes and 
run—Hughes. First base

Time 1.45. Tee May, Warner Gris- 
well, Grecian Bend, Heart Pang and 
Peep Over also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $200, sell
ing, for three-year-olds and up, 6 1-2 
furlongs:
. l. Yankee Lady, 101 (Gironde), 3 to 
2, 1 to 2 and out.

2. Dandy Dancer. 109 (Jost), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and e.ven.

Gltplan, 111 (Grand), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.10. Quincy Bell», John Mars, 
Red Bob, Ynca, Susan, and Premier 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $200, selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 4 1-2 furlongs:

1. Inflection, 110 (Peak), 3 to 1, even 
arid out.

2. Billiard Ball, 112 (Henry), 6*to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Roseboro, 112 (Griffin), 3 to 2, 3 to 
5 and out.

Time 56 3-5. Dr. Waltze, Miss
Cardigan, Laura Massasolt, Silicic 
also ran.

to E, 9

to 1, 3
3. even

' /(
d City League Games.

The City Amateur League games on 
Saturday resulted as follows :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

................4 12 0
................ 4 0 0 2

»;
Q Q Capital»- R.H.E.R.H.E,

Grieve, 2b ...0 0 »■ Brown, c ....1 1
Knowles, e*..l 1 1 Price. 2b ......... .
McGrath, lb.l 1 0 Baker, lb ...1 1
Hosklti, cf ..0 0 0 Graham, cf ..1 1
Roberts, rf ..0 0 0 Adame, If ...0 0
Jordan, 3b’ ..1 0 1 Vllllers, 3b ..0 0
Wattle, If ...1 1 0 Howard,
Robinson, c..O 1 2 Hewer, p ....1 2
Bey ere. p ....0 0 1) Mioffalt, rf ..0 1
Murphy, P ..0 0-1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'
PLUGSCANVAS!«6 1 1Close at King Edward Park.

KING EDWARD PARK, MONTREAL, 
July 29.—(Special to The SundaOy 

World.)—The closing day's results 
were, as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $200, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: .

4 to 1, 3 to

Dufferlns—
Buddy, ss .
Spence, cf . 
McGowan, lb ..
Pictou, 2b .........
Nevln», If .........
Grogan, rf ................ 4
Aches on , Sb 
Ross, c ....
Woods, p ..

I

i

1 I CAN’T I

» asl|p,“4
. 4 2 2 11

4 2 13
4 0 0 1

110 
4 0 11
4.0 0 6
4 0 11

..2 2

—« — t-yji 1. Congo, 115 (Howard),
2 and 3 to 5.

2. Lady Orimer. 119 (Dreyer), 6 te 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. May Bride, 122 (White), 4 to 1, even
end 1 to 2. -

Time 1.16. Films, Topi Shew, Hor
ace E. Bodkin, Semi Quavor also ran.

SECOND R.ACE—Purse $200, selling, 
for two-year-olds. 4 1-2 furlongs:

1. Garden of Roses, 115 (Carroll), 3 
to 1, evsn and 1 to 2.

2. Pony Girl, 110 (Jost), 3 to 2, 1 to 
2 end out.

3. Expatiate. 108 (Griffin), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time .56 3-4. Betty Fuller, John Heck, 
Duke Daffy and Orlando Lady elso ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $200, selling,
41-2 fur-

Rod Mackenzie Loses $26,000 Trotter.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., July 29.— 

Penlsa Maid, R. J. Mackenzie’s free-for- 
all trotter, with a record of 2.04*4, died to
day. The cause of her death has not been 
definitely determined. She was purchased 
by Mackenzie in 1910 from M. D. Shutt 
of Rock Rapids, Iowa, fbr 425,000.

%S Totale .. ..7 9 4 
20220001x— 7 

. 000000040-4 
Three base hits—

Total» .. ..4 4 8
Caps .......................... .
Lymans ..................... .-

Home run1—Baker.
Howard 2. Two base hit—Knowles. First 
base on balls—By Beyers 2, by Murphy L 
by Hewer 6. ' Struck out—By Beyers 2. by 
Murphy 1. by Hewer 12. Time of game—r 
1.45. Umpire—McEvoy.

Totals ....................  36 6 8 21
Park Nine— A.B. R. H. O.

3 0 0 1 1
4 1 1 11 1
3 1110
4 0 0 0 1
4 0 3 1 0

0 0 0 0 
3 12 7 0
8 0 0 2 0
3 1

Walsh, es ....
Nye. c .............
N. Curzon. rf 
Whalen, 2b ....
W. Benson, 3b .............
O’Brien, cf ................ 3
Farr, lb ...
Clarke, If .
Clemente, p

- PUT ON -
504 THE PAIR

■r£L|

DON’T JUST ASK FOR GIN, 
BUT FOR I »PECIALI»T8|

Beaches Second Game.
The few drops of rain which drove the 

crowd to the timbers at the close of theGilbey's Gin le the following Diseases of Men: 
Files I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma SyphlllJ Lost Vitality 
Catarrh 1 Stricture 8kIn Diseases 
Diabetes | Emissions Kidney Affec- 

■ tlona
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder DU- 
eases. Call.vor send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 1 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. to 1 pun. Consultation tree. ed7
DR6. SOPER A WHITE

86 Toronto It, Toronto, Ont.

114

4 8 24 7 Ï 1 first game only served to lay down the
00000402—6: dust for the second, which brought to- 
00310000-4 getber Royals with Smith serving up

Kew Beaches at the 
Scott of the postoffice team 

was in the box again for the Beaches, 
Gabe, who has had blood poison In 
hand, being back in the game for 
Beaches. He got a great reception when 
he drove the ball to centrefleld for two 
bases, the first time up. Hunter replac
ed Smith in the box In the seventh af
ter Beaches had collected fourteen hits 
for a total of eight runs. Hunt only 
lasted one Innings, when he had to give 

0 01 way to Fullerton, who was called on to

Ultra Totals ................... 30
Dufferlns .......................
Park Nine .......................

Three base hit—Grogan. Two base hits 
—Farr 2, Woods, Buddy. Struck out—By 
Clements 8, by Woods 5. Stolen bases— 
Walsh, Benean 2, Farr, Grogan. Ache- 
son -2.
Hit by pitcher—Curzon.
Hose.

IT IS THE BEST.
R. H. HOWARD A CO., 

Toronto Agents;

856
I

Ifor thre.e-year-olds and up, 
longs:

1. Creuse, 110 (Troxler), 3 to 2, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Klorirl, 105 (Bergen), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Clem Beachey, 112 (Grand), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

Time .57 3-4. Baul Davis. Creole, In
spector General, Kingpin, Rustlcanna 
also ran.

FOURTH RAdE-w-Burse $300, steeple
chase handicap, 1 1-4 miles:

the curves and 
Beach.Sim /STEPLight his

f, Sacrifice hits—Walsh, O’Brien.
Bassed ball— 

Time—1.20. Umpire—W. Pearson. 
—Second Game.—

A.B. R. .H.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Gilbey's LONDON GinDRYD RUBBER!1HEELS A- E. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1

St. Marys—
Byrne, cf............
OHearne, ss. . 
Downing, c. ... 
Baldwin, lb. ...

IT IS THE BEST.
R. H. HOWARD <ft CO., 

Toronto Agents.

855 4 1
;10. 4

1. 4
:4 0
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MONDAY MORNING6 THE TORONTO WORLD JULY p gpq *
--------------- -----------------------------------------------------

in Ottawa, where the municipal elec
tric service competes with the Ottawa 
Electric - Company’s service — and 
where the competition is saving the 
consumers of electricity here some 
.WO,000 a year without costing the rate
payers anything, and without stopping 
handsome dividends hy the company."

The only ob|tctlon in Hamilton was 
the stopping of handsomer dividends 
for the company’s shareholders It 

1 was about time something handsome 

was being done for the consumers.

The Toronto World Would be oonmittM to participation la 
a consequent war- By thus signally 
falling to recognise that imperial duty 
to which he has on occasion devoted
Lauriw^gravrtv'flo^te'd ^ the^emoeîT'of ”tranoe.lat0 tha model schools are New Comedy at Royal Alexandra.
Laurier gravel} flouted the temper of given below. The certificates of suc- I Everything 1» now in readiness for the 
the Canadian people and belittled hie ceeful candidates and the statements ! first presentation on any stage of the
profession of imnerlal natriotlsm of marks of those who failed will i-e new comedy from the German entitled ...

w-7ïî=r-.- HîêbdSte
That organ 1 has been earnestly con- ton» Cornwall, Durham, Guelph, theatres this coming season, those who Ï0"*J** ai^ The Judgment of the 
tending that r*n*A*.’* Kingston, Morriaburg, Napanee, Orll- vl*t the Royal Alexandra this week can great White .Throne. We report the
tending that Canadas real Interests, lu> 6Pert^ North Bay relt "«wed that they are going to see former. Each address lasted for near-
bualness, commercial and agricultural, will open on Seotember s nerf a° up-to-date production. hr two hours, but so deeply Interested

nies the deduction to be made from ^6,1 to qualify for limited third-class city to-day, accompanied- by his leading said*
a- SS?5£J?«, KK S8t» «Sf» «~M ».

SJtff^srsjuSFJ^Sibe acMDtJl fZ Vlii ! titled to more liberties than the husband d€ad?‘ Our ancestors, our neighbors,
be is ,froia those who will not , sometimes wishes to accord1 them. The our friends are dead or dying, and our-

ei1^^ of age on or Wo. c Decern- | comedy in its original state has an a*un- selves with them.
°er Candidates for admission i dance of amusing and complicated situa- condition when the
£■»SX- s^srs.'* jss gvsafiPÆuris seu« sî’ïm.ï sisu‘A.rsi e gsfjs»,mey may oe admit e.l. Tiden, as the young husband, who also tiaaa as the divine revelation on this

_ Passed Entrance. has opinions of his own. subject—the bible. I hold that there ie
" Barter, K Bulger, M Burt, V £ --------- no other source of information conv-

yan for Bufohav, M A Calvert, T Chard, R P/ Shea’s Theatre Opens To-day. Parable to it
Clarke, J v Dickson, H J Dolmage, A Manager Shea has a great ehow booked He examined carefully the Catholic 
Errington, B Fadden, E C Fritsch, K toJ thle- the opening week at Shea’s The- view and Stated that neither mind nor
Xi Gavlg-an, R Gilchrist, C Hanson, H ?ÏL®r Wm- Çourtleigh will make his first heart could accept the view of a long
Hicham, M MHutcheeon, R W Joiner, v'lrTM" t®veral *easons ia G*°rge period of purgatorial suffering for the 
F Kirby, E lürtoa, V I Kneohtel, M "Peaches ”1 M^ ronru'l'i^'iL hw°i^{ meny aTld eternal torture for the lnior- 
? K Milligan, favorite He^hM a mat ‘medium^» ,He “^f0 examined the Pro-
J Morrison, E Monroe, W p Murray, “Peaches,” one of the greatest slang teetant view and, altho himself a Pro- 
F Macdonald, M B Mac Lennon, J M c,aselc« ever written. Mr. Courtlelgh has *•***«*• pronounced it the meet dia- 
McOauley, a McCormick, Martha Me- eurrounded himself with a clever com- helical upon the face of the earth.
Fadden. E D Maclnnes, H xt-tr.»- a paDy’ including Edward O'Connor as Biff ' ---------
2J?C “s îkt» ’!$:
fjttfÆi.ôïïïs;£ gs«:aj?.-,KSîrfassiK skütsæs£™“-s

er, M M Sutherland fl it TvTrOHn n week. come to honor and they know It not;;
*155 P Tully, A M Teaffe’ m F Taylor Holmes Is a welcome addition to «une to dishonor but they per-
5 00 I VanSyckle" IWMtton w lhe bm’ and 1» a face that ha. not =®«v® it not of them. “Again the bible

wSTw iv™ , J?0, ^ Ï, been «*«“ »t Shea’s in many seasons. He «Bye: “There He neither wisdom nor 
Wells 'j m ^wh«î ’ J Wat60n’ 1 E deserted vaudevuie and «hiring the past ^device nor knowledge In the grave 
knoll.a , o U . MCCM« lSne-Zef n®1 wl,th t.1?e, rreatest (sheod, the bible bell) whither thou

w^sasgri1-!1 p°p“5.ii«.7ï;«'Sinsr-A ,s..-5s ^
IntT8 ,’hht mïmlS!^L£0r 6ûtrww- camedlinâ^^MZ^HoS" f° tha ”htie problem? The MM. hell
"1° ? English-French model brand new monolog and a*udget of *8 th® grave, sheol. hades, the death

scnoojs at Ottawa, and Sturgeon Falls, clever songs. state. The ealvation which God has *“*•
,ta the case of the other model J°ne» and Deeley are old favorites, and provided is the solvation from an and The Mttle girl was stricken ovm 

schools, the English - French model ar® eure to bring along a new song: from death. The hope set before us in fch , . .
•chools open on September 6. Appli- wî " ^ * Iîe Hotel SL Beck- the gospel ie—the resurrection of the * ** aTtonth* ®®°’ eLrul ior nlne vxfcs
cation for admission should be made The MnrZir,?,. Si , dead. If nobody is dead there can be she was quarantined at the home of

r1.5 to the d®Puty m1"- '*The Midnight Sons," will'be gle^mtheh f? re^rrection of the dead. It is not her .parents, 111 Ontawo-wtroot. About I
if.Zu education on a form to be sensational whirlwind dancing. They will tb®*iK>d/ which dies that God has five weeks ago eh» was removed to
supplied by Mm. In order to qualify b® one of the great hits. promised shall be resurrected, but the the hospital and treated there ?»?*n 1
for admieslon the applicant must be . Ethel MacDonougli j. an old favorite "oifl- It was not Adam's body merely Tuesday last. In a suoposedlv con. I
af least 16 years of age on or before Shea-goers, remembering the origl- that Was punished with death, but it v-tiestent ccnditic-n t?he was than Z i
September 6 next. * ”aL dr.u™““ •<** of the Fadettes. She is was hie soul, which involved the body mo^Td tv h^^ne
AMCotsintmero5 Kl? Choquette, a.°^ThemWtCfîtSST*afehta on^’wtoy. "îhSly w« îS^Sdte '
M L Y/unaoust, good aoogs, and fimfhea her art with his faM^nThis death^ ^ Uh M th® morgue to await the post-mortem
ft,,™.?, A Glande (hon.), D »™e. of the old-time drumming. Ram- ctoA'*lL*5lJtrZ S e. r* ®=ainination. The <«te,i«n as to the
Ouenette, A Ladouoeur, S La.mdrla,ult brandt is a newcomer, and he is an out- * provirton for me salvation of ^ w<m h#> mi-vwn a+ ♦#%*M A Larocque, A Legen R Flïïmtta of-the-ordlnary cartoonist. The Ft“ Sat- «“kind is that '’as by man eame f «*• d<*1,a wlM ^ at **“
M L Merchant A Pilon T piu. » suda JaP« have an entertaining act and death (not eternal torment), by a man n?desl' . . ,
Patry, F Rauson Y RavmnnT' Â tlaî:Vre tit® Japanese comedian, K. man- (the man Christ Jesus) oomes also the jd,®aherPed f'tsn the Ieola-
Richer v fZwi' r D klchL resurrection of the dead. For as all in «•<» Hoeytoal are never free from d*un-

' v ljecoura' L Vlau- --------- Adam die, so all In Christ 'shaU be Ser of heart failure for some tidie af-
Famoue Band at Hanlan’e. made alive” (I Corinthians xv, 22). *er." declared Dr. Hastings.

The famous Envllle Hall Drum and --------- 2 kPow of a ^ ****** «tom
5S5-««2-s rc» j°Lxy^ ?he «‘«iw
tious at Hanlan's Point this week. Tills trlat. ,*he wages of dn is gtven front tlhe Iacdatdoo six weeks
organization was brought to Canada as „ arr an<l that thus death passed up- or two months prervfous. The rat tient 
the leading feature of the Winnipeg Ex- ®nt,r® human race (Romans v, was found to have a very sreatlv at.“Edward n,™., , , Potion. This week will be the only op- 12) but they also set forth that the re- latoJ W iZi no

ntZ*. Carpenter and his The- I P°rtunity Torontonians will have of hear- demption price which Jesus gave was VwT Z, i feel no dioutt whatever
bv0Iwo xi^iîî16 Bub-f®ct of an address i them, as after giving concerts in New death. “He poured out His soul unto was caua® °C
Z.M- Mitchell to the Theosoph- i X?.rk ,and Boston, they sail for home. The death:” He made His soul an offering Franoee. ® disath. It seems to
leal Society last night In Canadian vyinalPeS Free Press said recently : for sto (tolahlidi 10 v offering 1Iie to be the ml y logical ooncluetML
Foresters’ Hal], being one of a *8 a? atmosphere about the music as a result “in due •» The neoeas&ry numbers of umilnfertet

a2T»ïS sss ~
ly treated hCk havln8r been previous- seems impossible for any other assem- th® just and of the unjust By the <Mschar6'®d from the hicepltai.

The tendenev biage of musicians to attain.” And ThetJust is meant those justified and d. ,
said Vr MiS,rf th® western mind, IV innipeg Telegram : “Last night a large brought into harmony with God thru °dd, N®st,n9 Pieces,
uallra,Lrf'I tCJLeUfow‘aa towards Individ- aud,ence greeted the famous Envllle Hajl faith in Christ. By the unjust is meant The remarkable sites sometimesdw 
larging ôf the enrtohing or en- 2g9i,a"d ^ut® ®andi.undeT th® lead®r- *» others. Thus the church will share «« by bird® fpr their neets are record- ;1 
Orient^the tendeî^T^Z In the bright' “d brimfnt SS5S25*5 WrtL iS the flret resurrection with Christ; ®d from time to time. A robin builds
A similar different M the reverse, known composers Including Mozart’s Hlf*!6 ar® tile elect of the scriptures, in * watering can, an old kettle, or on y
In the metlu^if of tSchS and8erVaI?1® 3ni£ante<i Flute," and setections from ^«IrresuiTection and complete change the bookshelf in a library. One of the |
ing knowledge in ?«lulr- 11 Trovatore," were particularly well na.ure has already begun in them most remarkable, perhaps, is that re- 1
Western sr-hni« rJ1™'1*® faErt and west, received and were given round after (hru the begetting of the holy spirit, i cehtly given in The Emu and anna 1
tWmS taught to ques- ™und of applause. The piccolo solo by ™ey will be like the angels and like | rently futhentic OnNev In 1^?. J«'erything. In the east the tea Oh- T. Boyle and the xylophone solo selection, Christ, who is the express image of the ! .h.Z vL® i C' u ^,ov’ 10 _lMt? 1 i
wtih °f. pa8t agreB wa® handed down "Heath®r and 8ea,' were two special tea.- Father's person. Like God and the J WaS on the form of
without any question. When super- tu™a ®f the evening-, program. angels they, as spirit befog», win h» ' A’ Burgrer’ T»>anga. Australia In its
®*,r®™118 experience was to be trine „Mïh,e Bnvl1.16 BaU ®and I® one of the invisible to mankind I wo°fl was found a starling's nest with
eTntmetth^RdJrCUltlr.und®r ^ ‘o^SSS?1'ÎTtM ÆfSMSrt tord and ^“t ^he Mngdom ®ne®^’ A note in The Fi.id add. that

had undertaken rL°r^°U8’ ,?IaDy 111811 ln 185°. and year after year have com- °hi?°h—tb® Mefis'lanlc Kingdom. "They }he nest °* a *ma11 bird
Dhllosonhx- Za . c°Pvey U2® eastern P®ted in the principal contests against llye and reign with Christ a found I”.a horses tail In Cape Colony,
and tea°blng to the w-est, bands in England, Ireland, Scotland and thousand years.” These are the eaint-
Penter^fS^b0?1 Wa8 Edwerd Car- Wales, from which they have gained ly ones, a class recognized by CatnoMcs
FWuFh ?arpf’ter **** originally an ™any /f‘uable J**1*®a. and are now con- as Protestante, by Luther, CaJvin and
K and a fel- ^British fsri«”r b“d °f thelr klnd in w*?'ey. All ’are agr-^d respiting
Walt Whltm^n’s“l>îve!^f<rtle ac,r0Be These concerts are given free every & Th« ®ntin® Point of dls-
th"?ht, inïTf afternoon and eventn^at Hanlan's Point. 'wlSS^t'dîed^ïïTfSr'

No Difficulty to Tide Over the Crap Ura*« SIT Th s?80^'"0 "* ^ 8Ur’ ^triUto^8uSttoLSfe!i,d? U>1"

The leading bank, in Canada are received such nmfo^ t^ 8tate he Performances. In the evening the ^ites of those who fall asleep
not expecting any more squeeze this ledge he was ,lFd° Fn k”vw" ! houae was crowded to capacity, and r~rist, and again, of those who “sleep
fall on account of crop Movement. “Towards Democracy " Ho ,book' ‘ï086 pr®sent signified approval of the 1“ a3ld^. tha* all -- *r ^ - _ - -

A number of manager» nave expressed in the open afoS L,7ei,V®4 much show. " ^ ”,6ep «xcept those sainte who If CL—- f Jthe opinion that (building on their ditlon oMnterior Maltotion whlohC°D" Th® blgge6t hlt of the evening was a moment, at the r 1 OH OflOtllCl
-Pnnre™,einne.' the banks have made only be indicted by anaÆ and the oll° act Put on by Madeline Rowe ^ th^ St ?» not we w MfWWIM
n =F^P?I niicessary for the an- suggestions. ana.ogles and and Charlie Kelley. The crowd greatly foil fv^b .’ 10 death, T__________f I A J

îsjï s.sti=£t^L'rs^’B aï1 remote And
a margin of about $13,000,000. But in him Tha°hflUt?î0n lD ^ w°rld around Tvhlc1} also Pleased * ^everybody that "Abraham slept with his fatherscase of need there can be added to ceptlonof ^ T^h®r they did some farcical stunts and so of the kings andprophrtsTnd Wv.
this a sum of about $16,000,000, repre- en trance ment i hetller *t is at)v which brought forth considerable all. good and bad? Abraham’a fathers 'Vhen an unscrupulous druggist ofltas 
eenting about 15 per cent, upon the ness has no rtristAnF?r°f .c,0nrriou6-fvlaughter. being heathen men. none will claim Z?u a ®ubstitute for OR. FOWL**
paid up capital. This gives $28,000,000 like Carpenter* AntF£Jh?Be Wbo 1 The show’ “A Million For a Nose,” ‘bat .tbey ,aIe6p in heaven. Our Cat” **tr*Ot Of Wild. Strawberry
as a margin for increase; a* the in- trJJcSSSt itatî ^ ^Jn,t.°.the cr®at®d laughter. It was ail about a °"= f?enda will not claim that they If von are
crease in circulation between June and supreme U ,a a Dutch person who imagined that the sleapln Purgatory, and surely nobodv Tw7,/^° ««ddenly attacked by

year only amounted to with the all-ocnJrt^aamTs " unl°n , kaiser was after him to take him from "7^, cflaî™ tha-t «bey oould elee^ln ^ABRHOEA, DybENTEBT, COLIC, 
&r2S, enna,?^8.WOU d, t?Pear Th3 Object of Carpenter's books 1. , America back to serve In the army, sleep vWhe.re- then, do they Ç*AMP8 °* pArae IN TH* STOMACH,
of the^ountrv^thte fall”66 16 needa ®bow each man what this message of Whe11 he hcard about detectives being answer^ ^’IW tw ?,ng"? , The bible Cholbka Mokbub, StJMKXB Co*- 

Hv.whttor nmrwt of ??U* t the awakened higher oonseinufL^Î i on his tra11 he had a somewhat pro- of th#® 1 steep In the dust PLAÏNT. or anv Loosirviraa r%w .. u.u
agreed that the banks musf^provMe | Svti^up^v^TothCT^b"**888®-he ha® ' ^-dïna^Then ^"later on h^found th*t P* Th® bible tells^'tha^  ̂tii^weep’ BoWELe, dO not experiment with Bom® 
growing"ex^enclis <ot^rai>id>expansion ^ ,the example^ gemng^r^™', th! the MecJveZ ’Janteé hta becaute a & thf pre^ ' but get on.
thruout the country. tbln?s with which the av- rich German relative had died and left give place to^^torto"*1 nïïlmf' WiLl ^ stood the tost of time.

T.r0 Lmy ls„ s° thickly encrusted, him a lot of money. Considerable fun better things, the resurr^M^™111*, of . 6a years this wonderful rnedldn® 
need he^av. thinf? thaJ1 you actually resulted over his attempts to regain —the morning of the M.Jl??JI?ornlng taa been used in thousands of homes in
?h1ds,^eSao>fS’y”rhpîo%rt}mayTr b? b'8 n°8®' ®° b® ?°,u,d '°»kf 'Lk® hl* pb®- ®fglory ^ the blLrtng^^ *«£ fCaaada> a=dh« given unirerLLti^ j
have unnccc^arv vîwî. ' not tograph and claim the fortune. John klad- man faction. When you want a bottle of

Fa. « s-ti£ar -sFE g»«y^asushs rxar 1
should be able to get rid of an oonox- Madla DupTee and the "Daffy-Dill” tomseiJÏÏf of°.i,th<>Se wbo w,u avail tJ. L Tmù" ta,°r of Dr- Fowler's
ious thought .as readily as one would girls made a hit in, the olio. toe opportunity. Upon Elt,ra?t °* Wild Strawberry, which I

Ottawa w*rc„MAN drowne,
mK*,K7h,n.r ■3,TBIC p«««. 5ÏÏS3'Î,X"S I

sajs&ris'i'ss.°“tz ay »,o"a°~1

body has to be presem-ed like a holy _ t, ^ , The price is 36 cents n*r WtU <u« 15ofmthe ^rdarS ready f°r 016 00ming ---------— ta4hr„rto «-at the name, The T^MiMm cT, :jl
' Next week the subject wiU be, "Kar- u?®VThy wlH h* done o^Lrth^u da'hTToronto. Onfc, appears on tbs I
ma in History." ^SHHKDW That Flori^ufttoeV in ^ls’ “ T*. are ** mann&oture» and 1SKyTa.-e3T «: ™»j,. 1

tongue confess Messiah- everyïïïSîa - “• —rs? z

m i

J PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS Pastor Russell's
The results of the examination for .................1 1 1 .........................................

Model School Exams.
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
Corner James end Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS ;
Main BIOS—Private Exchange Con

necting All Departments.
$8.00 ~

will pay for the Dally World for one 
year, delivered ln the City of Toronto, 
or by mail tp any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

am
will pay for the Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall -to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in To
ronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys et five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ail other foreign countries.

Snbaoribers are requested to advise 
we promptly of any Irregularity er 
delay In delivery of The World.

I
■Sermon

J to me pure.
HYGIENIC
CLEANSER

yi/ai

OldDutdi
Cleanser

LORD’é DAY SUPERSTITIONS. 
Judge Marson ha® found himself, like 

many another wise lawyer before him, 
in the dilemma of choosing between 
common sense and ‘ precedent, 
lawyer and a Judge he wa® compelled 
to follow precedent.

“It la better not, I think,” he ob
served, "to have any conflict of de
cision, even tho it is at the sacri
fice of my oWn individual opinion.” He 
therefore, rules that the sale of ice 
cream on Sunday, which is afterwards 
eaten off the premises, is illegal. And 
be adds: ^

"This result may be a disappoint
ment to many who, while believing 
as I do, in the proper observance of 
the Lord’s Day, do not believe in a 
too strict observance of it, or In hold
ing too narrow views of what should 
or should not be done on that day.”

This is an admirable expression of 
the views held by The World, In 
common, we believe, with the greater

II of all
Aa a

THE MULLIGAN GUARDS.

’Editor World: The idea of forming 
an Irish regiment in Toronto is a good 

Nothing has jeept the Scotch 
pri«ie of race to the fore more than 
the kitted regiments. An Irish regi
ment equipped with distinctive Irish 
dress, accompanied by an Irish war- 
(pipe band, would be great.

Let me nominate Peter 
colonel.

NORTHERN ONTARIO fTrE REÜtfiF 
FUND. ^

t

Full directions and many- 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.lCFWhat will bp our 

spark Of life flick-'one.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 31. 1911

%

HOSPITAL NOT TO BUME 
AS OH. HASTES SEES IT

CANADIAN DEPENDENCE AND IN
DEPENDENCE.

, Eh,tied States’ commentator® on Can
ada, even those of them who presutn- 
albly ought to have metre abundant 
knowledge, fall into many and serious 
mistake® both of foot and opinion. 
Writing editorially in the August 
number of hie magasine on Canadian 
dependence 
Benjamin B. Hampton remark® that 
the future of Canada ie undeniably 
an interesting field for private specu
lation.

rie.
highest

I

Daath of Little Francis Smith After 
Discharge Was Caused by 

Heart Failure. ^ I

li: Mr. Alexander Laird, treasurer, 
knowledges receipt of the following 
subscription# to the Northern Ontario 
Fir j Relief Fund:
Amount previously acknowl

edged ......... '.«til........................... $61,727 60
Subscription taken, at baseball 

game, received thru mayor
of Stratford .................................

Colin F. Gordon .....................
A friend, London, England ..

, . , . . J. Robertson  ................ .
crasies of a few, and the accident,of j union Church. Orchard Beach,
legal opinion have imposed the yoke ! Ont. ............................................
of superstition on Toronto and some ’ Lobo friends .............. .

Parvo ....................... .

ac- pop nl®r

and, independence Mr.

novelty
“A plain case of heart failure,” d®. 

dared Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., referring, 
to the death Friday of France® Smith, * 
a fi ve-year-old child, who was fifo. 
charged from the laolautkm Hospital 
on Tuesday as cured of diphtheria.

An autope.v was lield by Drs. Har
rington and Gtratby Saturday after
noon, and an hiqdeet will likely b® 
held by Dr. W. A. Young this morn-

i‘r>
‘The oountry,” he proceeds, 

‘7»a such tremendous poeribilltiee and 
to ao plainly hindered fropi them by 
It® absurd dependence on Great -Britain 
that the safest of all bets is that the 
existing conditions cannot endura The 
wonder ie that some big Canadtaffl 
does not summon up the courage to 
declare What he muet know to be the 
fact.” Rather the wonder to that the 
editor of an important periodical, 
dealing largely with political and so
cial affaira Should apparently be oto- 
®e®sed by an error common indeed in, 
tthe United States, but which aught 
not to be shared by weM -equipped 
critics.

18.70
10.00

T,Hi part of the community. The idioeyn-
m seated ii

R «Ïïf!
handeoWiI : •

P
25.00J 6.00
10.00other places. But the revolt from su

perstition Is always inevitable. The 
difference of eating ice cream inside 
a house or outside a bouse as affect
ing the morality of the act can only 
be regarded as a superstition.

Total $61,824.63

‘ANDTHEY WON’T TURN WHITE’
?

I Ity wit
>

The Proof of the Waterproof Is In All 
the “Dyke” Varnishes.ILI

;;4

CAiTHE CANADIAN METAL, COBALT. In its pure state water cannot pene- 
Canada le about the only country | <rate Uhlna Wood Oil, or Tung Oil.

Tirz’JxzzxL:- j ~ S5
eminent professor of the United States, I whereas a dried film of linseed oil
says about It in an article in the Aug- ?er slml!ar conditions, will turn white

j in a few hours and thus give evidence 
j'of permeation. That this Tung oil Is 
I a wonderful oil none can deny. It is 
peculiarly adapted, to the making of 

| such varnishes and paint oils which 
I have to stand exposure to moisture ln 
j any fqrm.

A cup of tea spilled oo a table polish- 
j ed with “Dyke” varnish does not re- 
! suit in damage to the table, for all 
; "Dyke" varnishes are made with China 
j W'ood Oil as a base. The method o< 
utilizing the wonderful properties of 

! China Wood Oil Is a well-guarded 
j secret, and it is quite a recent discov
ery.

KING S’

I
I

TO!

How often must it be explained to 
our friend® south of the line that 
Canada la not in any sense dependent 
on Great Britain, and that it to not In 
leading strings it has long outgrown.
Canadian® indeed flatter themselves 
that they poeseke a constitution far 
more representative of democratic 
principle and conferring far ampler 
powers of free- sedf-governmenjt titan 
does the constitution .of the United- 
States. Tlie parliament of Canada, is 
a® supreme as congress, and there is' 
no partisan president to veto measures 
Passed by a congressional majority 
pf different political complexion. Were 
■Cianada a republic to-morrow, and Mr.
Hampton says it would have no friend-» ■ membered that it is not iron and

that it is not nickel, but that as an 
elemental substance It possesses 
properties that differentiate it from 
every other substance on qgrth.

un- tot

1 ust Harper’s:

LY CTo begin: Away up in the silver
mining region of northern Ontario 
there exist vast deposits, tons upon 
tons—small hills, In fact—of waste 
silver-extracted residues from the 
mines. These residues are rich In 
cobalt.
metal with a faint suggestion of 
pink: ft Is tenacious.lt can be readi
ly polished, and it exhibits a high 
lustre. It may be considered as a 
sister to nickel and a cousin to iron; 
like iron, for example, it is mag
netic. In the metallic state cobalt 
has found no application whatever 
in the arts Now, it should be re-
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anywhere so sincere and cordial 
the people of the United States, Cana- j 
tisane would know no extension of !
tlhelr Internal sphere of government. : Having unique properties, It ought 

• while they would lose that impertol *o possess unique utilities and com- 
...... , 1 mon experience tells us that these
totereet which, another United State® unique utilities have only to be
observer, quoted in Saturday’s World, .sought to be found. As a mere hint
was convinced prevented their pro- ot lts possibilities, the writer was 
Vi notai izafVm shown the other day a knife the

n- ’ blade of which consisted not of Iron.
but of pure cobalt with a trace of 
chromium.

Of course the future of this meta! 
lies not in imitating Iron or steel, 
but in transcending tt^ese for spe
cial purposes and in the utilization 
of Its extraordinary-wealth of com
pounds. Altogether, wealth, repu
tation and service await the train
ed chemlker who lias the intelli
gence and persistence to dig them 
out of those refuse . deposits of 
northern Ontario.

as
.. 29th July, 1911.
Master's Chambers.

Before Geo. M. Lee, registrar.
I „ A]v®s v. Kearns—H. H. Davis for de- 
fendant. H. E. MoKitrick for piain- 

, tlff. Motion by defendants for an 
order dismissing plaintiff’s action for 
refusal to be sworn and to submit to 
examination in English, on the al
leged ground that plaintiff, who is a 
Portuguese, does not perfectly under
stand the English language. Plain- 
tiffs action is for damages for ' ma- 
licious prosecution. Order that plain
tiff do attend -before W. D. Gwynne, 
special examiner, at hds own expense 
and submit to examination at a time 
and place after vacation to be fixed 
and that in default his action be'dis
missed.
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Mr. Hampton has been str* cken by 

tihe fact, recently, he says, brought to 
light by an American consul in Can
ada, that in the last fifteen years the 
astonishing rum cf- $417,000,000 of Am
erican money has been Invested in

•- ■ m

was once4
'

Fort Erie Race Special Win Lsav® 
Toronto,

via Grand Trunk Railway System, 11 
a-m., July 81, Aug.% 2, 3, 4, and 6, run- 
ning direct to racetrack, and returning 
immediately after last race. $2.50 re
turn. Full particulars at city office, 
northwest corner of King and Tonga- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

I Canadian enterprises. This pregnant 
fact, he remarks, reveals again the 

• origin and .nerve centre of ti e Cana
dian revival. Evidently he is unaware 
that British public 
Canada" amount to
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THE BANKS ARE READY
investments in 

more than five 
times that amount, and tihat an un
known number of millions from the

The professor says a great reward 
awaits the investigator who will find 
a commercial use for cobalt. In the 
meantime The World suggests what it 
has often before suggested, that the 
fractional or subsidiary currency of 
Canada, which means practically our

, ft
/r : ' , in es

flame source have been privately in
vested. It is probably tihe case' that 
more money proportionately from the 
United States has been placed In in
dustrial undertakings, but it has been 
the mother country that supplied the 
means of opening up the Dominion, i 
covering it with railroads, building up j 
its populous centres and supplying the i 
foundation for its commercial and in
dustrial expansion. American -money
has not been the origin, and is not I BEST TIME FOR ANNEXATION, 
the nerve centre of the Canad’an re- /
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five-cent pieces, be made out of this 
metal cobalt.;

It will advertise the 
j metal all the world over and some day 

somebody will find a use for It. It isat
far superior to nickel for coinage pur- 

! poses. •s
>
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— II Because some “land butchers,” to 
vivrai. Am-etican capitalists have simp- j usc The Telegram's polite term, have 
ly been swift to take advantage of

]
bought -blocks of land in and near 
North Toronto, it—has to that extent 

for the annexation of North 
That was the condition of 

affairs in every annexation that lias

V-. ENDED LI Fthe opportunities offered by the en
terprise of the Canadian people. That 
is all.
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LAKE SHORE TROLLEY LINE.
Wliat is the city hall doing about 

the expropriation of the lake shore 
trolley line next December-.’ This Is a 
matter of great importance to the cit-

!

up to the present taken place in To
ronto.

MR. FOSTER’S PICNIC.
But it is the public interest

that must be consulted, even if the 
ever-present real estate

Eleven thousand pound* of sand
wiches and cake, 1920 quarts of milk 
and 2750 pounds of candy will be con
sumed at Foster’s picnic and games 
for children, which will be held at Cen
tre Island on Thursday, Aug. 17. The 
ex-controller has already placed or
ders for this quantity ot food, and be
sides lias arranged for a program of 
16 events, for which he will give flfty 
si’.ver cups and tnedals. 
will Include foot races for the children 
and mothers and a baby show. Mr. 
Foster will also give out 1200 tickets 
for the merry-go-round.

operation is
izens, and those who favor the Idea | ln evidence. Is it not absolutely in

the Interest of the city, that will ulti
mately have to tackle the public 
vice franchise question, to provide a 
municipal system of traction, and to 
guard the health of the community, 
that the annexation should take place 
now? So suitable an opportunity will 
not occur again.

• of allowing the corporations to control 
the city streets and roads have laid 
their plans accordingly. Obstruction 
may not be direct, but there to ob-' 
etruction all the same. The obstruc
tion to North Toronto annexation will 
be followed by obstruction to the 
Humber project, which embodies the 

_ Rift of a trolley right of way running BALFOUR 
northwest from the lake shore, the na-

ser-
.

The events
i

AND LAURIER— A 
CONTRAST. Big Tug in Toronto Harbor.

After experiencing a good deal of 
rough weather during her voyage from 
Bermuda to the Soo, the British tug 
Powerful put into Toronto for repairs 
or, her return voyage. She left Ber
muda on June 19 for New York, and 
sailed from there on the 18th, having 
in tow the dredge Alice Verian. Some 
very rough weather was experienced, 
so Capt. S. Green decided

tural continuation of the city line, 
which should be expropriated in De- Jesty's opposition In the imperial house 
cemiber.

Mr. A. J- Balfour, leader of his nu
ll END OF FR

i J of commons, followed the best tradi- 
All these things go together, as is ; tions of British statesmanship wheç he 

patent enough to those who have the ’ made It plain to the world that 
interests , of the city at heart.

iiijm une Sick andThe Buckeye Press Association.
The above association arrived in To

ronto 8.10 p.m. Friday, July 28, via 
Grand Trunk Railway System’s spe
cial train from Detroit, Mich., and left 
for Winnipeg and western Canada at 
10.40 p.m., where they will remain for 
two weeks, returning from Toronto to 
Detroit, Monday, Aug. 14. The party 
is in charge of Mr. W. J. White, super
intendent of United States agencies of 
the Dominion Government, and Mr. W 
H. Riddell, Grand Trunk 
department.
fï?»Wor,d to'lvered be.

“'MkftiM to any address in Ton 
"0*0 or suburbs tor tweirtf-Bn. 
per moatX Phone if. MOS.

In Jiany
And j fore gn power attempting to profit from 

the constitutional crisis bitterly mis
took the temper of the British people 

; and the patriotism of the opposition 
Very different was the attitude of Sir 

! Wilfrid Laurier at the imperial confer-
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iIt is quite patent also to the Churches 
and Maguires and McCauslands of the 
council, who are on the side of the 
corporations when a critical vote is to 
be taken.

. . to put into
Toronto on his return from the Soo, to 
have the machinery overhauled. The 
repairs are being executed at the Poi
son shipyards.

^Eastern Dairymen's Meet.
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SCOTCH WHISKY" i came
HAMILTON ELECTRIC COMPETI

TION.
The Ottawa Journal, tpm men ting on 

the vote on the Hamilton hydrh-elec- 
tric bylaw, eays:
Hamilton will be simply what it is

Proof.
“I want to collect the gas bill.”

of the most obvious tastes of ci vibra
to leave

Ïence, at a moment when a proclama
tion -jef solidarity could have acied as 
an effective guarantee of peace. His 
only concern was to raise an pbjection 
to co-operation In foreign policy be
cause in that ev«nt the Dominion —Toledo Blade.

Rw A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively tot

j?advertisingMy husband forgot 
the cheque—he's just gone."

"Are you sure he forgot to leave it?" 
“Yes: he told me so just as he left."

“Gee!
II
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the murderer ran alors the Bsploeads 
and north on Yonge-etreet, the ru
mors have It that he disappeared, 
among the freight oars lying 
Bay-etreet, and another' story Is 
•he took a ferry boat - to Haitian's 
Point. 1

That the criminal took night along 
the Esplanade is quite certain, many 
people having seen a man of hie de
scription hurrying along at 
Just before they learned of 
lng. Two of these people were William 
and John Katon, 68 Armstrong-avenue, 

tinned and this the two witneeses re- who were working in the frutt market 
cognized as that of the man who at the foot of Tonge-atreet- 

Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the escaped by way of the lane. 1 Before the dead man was Identified
hyd*x>-electric power oomenleekm. and. At an early hour this morning the en- the trouble seemed to be the outcome 
P. W. Sotfamon, chief engineer, ream- tire staff of dty detectives and Inspec- a jove a marriage license
ed Toronto yesterday on tihiedr return tor Duncan were searching for the having been found- In Tarro-s pocket. It 
frosn Europe. . murderer, believing they could identl- waa issued In North Bay on Jan. 18 of

Hon. Mr. Beck, JntervJewed before fy hlm an<1 that ha waa still within this year, and was for Frank Walters 
leaving fier London, «aid that eome the city limits. ! of that town and Mies Laura Taylor
of the Ideas picked up abroad with Both men were welt dressed, the 1 0f Detroit, Michigan. Letters were 
regard to the use of e-lcotnrtcity would criminal being ctod in a blue suit, aleo founa „n him addressed to Rocco 
be applied to agricultural implements Christie hat and tan boots. He Is de- perrl aB^ the two names baffled the 
at the Ontario Agricultural College. scribed as being about thirty years of -oUoa f0r some little time, when the 

"Our viertt to Europe to Investigate age and standing five foot seven or , wa, identified as not having claim
importa» matters connected with the eight Inches and well developed. j ™ ,tha* of the names found in his
hdym-eleotrlc scheme has been sue- The victim Is a young man! appar- * 0Cket but M PYank Torro ^ WS Tork- 
cesetful beyond our most sanguine ex- ently less, than thirty years of age, 5™! ’
peotaitione," he ealid. "We secured with dark7 brownish hair. He wore a "lr~ * , . * . t , ht
much valuable information at the elec- drab-colored striped suit, black socks j UP J. Îmaf“ but the
trie eooMbdtton a* Munich, which was and low buttoned black shoe». In the - «« «.rrests haa ^en maae, oux xn
confined almost exclusively to the use left lapel of his coat Is a hole where j P°llce ,felt «««•1 co.n“
of electricity hi t-he house, In the work- one of the bullets passed thru, and on were close on the heels of t e 
shop, and on the fastm. Some of the the right lapel, but slightly more to- derer, 
interesting features were a model wards the mid-line and a couple of 
fftirtm, fin My equipped with electricity, inches lower, is a hole where the se- 
and a practical demonstration of elec- cond bullet entered. The roan’s face 
trie plowing, -where from 25 to 3* ifae completely covered with blood, he 
aores wees betas plowed per day with Having apparently rolled over on his 
one plow. At the tabemattoniai «till- face when he fell, after receiving the 
b-Ktom of manufactures at Turin we fatal shot.
had an opportunity of investigating The only eye witnesses of the affray 
the -heavier electrical apparatus, such were two women, who 
as lange motors suitable for railways, along Front-street and 
street cars .etc. the west side of Church-street, when

•In practically all tine European the fatal scuffle began, 
countries electricity Is largely and 
extensively u»ed on farms of from 25 
to 1060 acres, ter light and power pur
poses, namely, thrashing, cleaning of 
grain, cropping, root cutting, wood, 
sawing, pumping water, milking, cream 
separating, and butter making, warm
ing and lighting houses, stables and 
bfvme.

“At -the ’ municipal farm in Berlin, 
where over 400 h-orse-power Is being 
used, the municipal representatives and

most
oourteoufl and willing to give u* «very 
Information that we desired. The In
formation eeouned will be of great as
sistance to the commission in its pro
posed scheme of supplying farmers and 
smaller users of «tectridity.

Cheaper Power Here.
"Wlïtie we found that the cost of 

power and light for the. farm was 
higher cm the whole than It will be 
with I», the cost of distribution for 
delivery to the farmer was less, ae they 
do not Mve on their farms, but are 
grouped tn villages. Electricity from 
an ecanoroftc standpoint Should be of 
greater vatue to our fiarmere, a» watg^es 
are from 50 to 100 per cent, higher here 
and farm labor more difficult to ee-

WIDER FIELD FOR HYDRO ITALIAN SHOT DR STREET
Me. BECK’S NEW IDEA THE MURDERER ESCAPES

A DAYLIGHT TRAGEDY

CRUISER NIDBE 
STRIKES ON SHOAL6A •uunu i**

THE WEATHER1

Caustw
o/mrl

JOHN CATTO & SON

During the 
Holiday Season

nee#
that *

have been showers In most parts »• 
western provinces since Saturday mom- 
tog. Cooler conditions prevail to the 
west, while from the lake region to the 
Maritime Provinces maximum tempera
tures have been generally la excess or *>• 

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 50-76: Atlln, 42-48; Rupert, SO
BS; Victoria, 64—68; Vancouver, 60-72, 
Kamloops, 66—»; Edmonton, 80—70; Cal
gary, 46-64; Moose Jaw, «u-il; Qu Ap
pelle. 60—68; Winnipeg, 64—48: Parry 
Sound, 56-84; London, «6-»; Toronto, 
68—86; Ottawa, O-U: Montreal. «-di- 
Quebec, 64—64; Chatham, 60—»; Halifax, 
68-80.

fi

Extent to Which Electricity is 
Used on Farms in Europe 

a Revelation

Continued From Page 1. \top Speed
the ahoot- 'night says the Ntobe has arrived «here 

under her own steam and is anchored 
ta nine fathoms of^ water, 
convoyed in by a tug from Yarmouth. 
Shag Harbor is ten miles west of the 
place where she struck. The Niche's 
divers went down 10 examine the bot
tom of the cruiser, but no report from 
them has been received heie. The 
government steamers Lady Laurier 
and Stanley have not yet reached the 
scene, the dense fog still prevailing. 
The department of marine now expects 
the Ntobe at Heititax to-morrow even
ing if the fog lifts

Forced to See by dele.
Last night there was a heavy south

west gale, and Commander MacDonald 
apparently considered It the part of 
prudence to put to sea. But a dense 
fog hung over the entire coast. The 
Ntobe had mere sea room outside, but 
she did not reckon on the fierce cur
rent that raced and the dhop drifted 
on to the southwest ledges off Cape 
gable, the most dangerous part of this 
rock bound coast. By midnight the 
Ntobe had found hertW on the edge 
of the rocks, and she was sending out 
wireless messages for assistance.

The message to tile marine depart
ment at Halifax came tn these words; 
"Niche ashore latitude 48, 22 n. long. 
65, 39 w.; In grave peril; need assist- 
alite."

Further information was received 
from the cruiser that apparently she 
was on a pinnacle rock on the south
west ledge And that rite was taking 
a good deal of water. The appeal tor 
assistance was at once responded to, 
and in an hour crafts were getting 
render to move from Halifax, St. Jeton 
and "Yarmouth. A marootiigrom was 
sent back to Commander Ma.cDom.ld.

While this was being done Com
mander MacDonald) (from the Nlobe 
sent another message that two boom 
boats from the cruiser had broken 
adrift and could not regain the ship 
In the tideway, which was running ter
ribly strong, while the fog was Im
penetrable. ’MacDonald asked that 
small boats be sent to search for them 
and he said he would fire guns about 
the time the relief steamers were ex
pected to notify them of the Nlobe’s 
whereabouts. This brought orders to 
the light keeper at Cape Sable to send 
lifeboats and the steamer coastguard, 
at Clarke’s Harbor, was also directed 
to Join in the search.

Missing Men Return.
this morning the Ntobe 

wired that the sixteen missing man 
had got back to the çrutoer, returning 
in one boat. The other had been aban
doned but no particulars as to the 
cause of this or how the eight men 
had been transferred were available.

On the receipt of Commander Mac
Donald’s message that he was afloat in 
SO fathoms of water and asking for a 
convoy; the orders for the despatch 
of the wrecking fleet were cancelled 
and the government steamers Lady 
Laurier and Stanley were ordered by 
wireless to act as a convoy- The other 
steamers are being held in read!
They were expected to reach Cape 
Sable this afternoon. The exact place 
where the Ntobe is now bolding by 
two anchors Is northwest of the south
west ledges outside of the buoy mark
ing the danger, and In 80 fathoms of 
water. The position of her anchorage 
Is lat. 43, 26 n., long. 66, 42 west

Word from the cruiser this 
states that the starboard

Continued From Page 1.Conservatives Have Strong 
Men Uned Up For 
Quebec Constituencies 

—Bourassa Makes 
Things Lively,

■ \NIC She was

SER-
We present Speeiel Prlee Attrsotiose

in our superlatively high-class stock of 
fine Dry Goods, embracing:Dm Linen Damask» and 
Household N apery —Probability 

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 
Increasing southerly winds! partly 
fair and very warm, with showers 
and thunderstorm#, chiefly towards 
evening or during the night.

THE BAROMETER.

anse ' silks of all varieties.
DRESS FABRICS In select assort
ment.

Ready-Wear Fine Wool 
Suits and Wash 
Costumes

Elegant Carriage and Dreea Wraps 
and Cloaks.

Millinery
In the highest art conception*,

Lace Gown Patterns
In all popular make*.

MONTREAL, July SO.—(Special.)— 
Every man opposed to the Washing
ton pact received the news of dissolu
tion with delight tfhd the opposition 
will go to the polls like one man to 
express their opinion of the free trade 
ao vooate at the bead of tbe finance 
department.

Strong candidates are being daily 
mentioned. J. <3. H. Bergeron will be 
the opposition candidate In Beauhar- 
nole and he will easily overcome the 
forty or more votes against him three 
years ago.

Hon. J. A. Ouimet,, ex-minister of 
public works, who was defeated by 
fifty vote* In Yamaeka at the last 
general election, wlU again be a can
didate in that constituency and his 
return is conceded.

Quite likely, Hon. P. E. Leblanc will 
oppose Chartle Wilson In Laval and 
he will have splendid chances of re
deeming that old Conservative strong
hold. Either the splendid orator, L. T. 
Maréchal, or Louis Coderre will run In 
Hochelaga, and West mount, which 
forms part of the constituency 
rwBl give a majority of a thous
and against reciprocity and the man
ufacturing districts of St. Henri and 
St. Ounegonde should do the rest.

Take Up the Gauntlet.
The manufacturers are fully deter

mined to pick up the gauntlet thrown 
down the other day by Mr. Fielding 
and1 with the ravages made In the 
Laurier thinks by Mr. Bourassa and 
his friends, no far-seeing campaigner 
can see how the government can do 
otherwise than lose at least twenty- 
five seats In the-- province, especially 
when a popular vote of 100,000 out of 
a total of 210,000 was recorded against 
Laurier last elections.

The English divisions of St. Ann’s 
and St. Antoine will nominate Doherty 
and Ames this week, and no one can 
possibly defeat either of these gentle
men. M. J. Walsh, M.L.A., will op
pose Mr. Dotoerty, but’he will fall to 
secure a majority.

The statement is made to-day that 
to federal politics. He will not say in 
Bourassa has fully decided to return 
what constituency, but probably the 
Nationalist leader will accept nomina
tion In bis own county of Labelle and 
maybe oppose the postmaster-general 
In Labelle.
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...... «8 29.Ï2 ........Time.

$ am......
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3 p.m........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m................................... ..

Mean of day. 71; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 84; lowest, 68; rain
fall,

Saturday’s maximum. 88; minimum, 64.
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1MOROCCAN CRISIS IS 

PRACTICALLY ENDED
I
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Handkerchiefs 1
were walking 
had reached

German Bluff Has Been Called and 
and the Kaiser’s Forces Must 

Withdraw,

in great assortment, Including 
every novelty In Pare Linen, Rent 
Lace, Etc.

case of heart 
lasting», „
Friday of Frawee! 

old child, who g| 
m the Isolant» a 
as cured of 
7 was held by Dig 
Strauhy Saturday 

n Inquest will 1% 
W. A. Young this

....Boston .. 
....Moville- . 
.-...Live 
...Live

■rpool . 
rpodl . Tsken by Surprise.

Apparently waiting for a car Tarro 
was standing at the northeast corner 
of Church and Front-street, when his 
assailant approached from the east 
side, took two or three steps In front 
of Tarro, turned around suddenly, and

Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans Liverpool

Represented In a hoet of useful 
articles. Including a grand showing 
of Pure Wool Travelling Rags, In 

handsome patterns; also in

LONDON, July 29.—The Moroccan 
crisis is practically ended. At least 

whipping two revolvers from his hip ; thlg to the oplnlon of the English pub- 
pockets fired four shots from one, 1 
dropped, the other and then made Ms , 
escape across Front-street and down ] circles, altho the foreign office is care- 
the lane 20 yards east of Church-st., i’ful to point out that the negotiations 
between Maclaren’s warehouse and
that of Lyenan Bros, (and Co. It was . , ..
at first believed that the murderer drag on for months. England, quite 
had sought safety tn the old ecfld- naturally, gives the credit for easing 
storage building down near the Bsplan- the tension to the government and the 
ade, but the police failed to find him support It received from Mr. Balfotir. 
anywhere. I While greatly relieved at the. im-

Several people stated that ’they saw 1 provement In the situation even so- 
a man answering the description given rlous-minded Britishers, in dltoueslng 
by the two. women who saw the the crleis, are invariably of the opinion 
shooting, run across the car tracks that as war with Germany seems prob- 
at the Esplanade and disappear In the able It would be far better for England 
direction of Yonge-etreet. | if It should come now than later when

Tarro. who was a Job Jeweler, left his German navy will JP*®?
boarding house In York-street about 3 strengthen^. ^ ^^ftW 
o clock. Where he went Is not known, over Morocco, or some question
and whether he was acquainted with Fraice Is directly interested,
or had any previous dealing the same on a qUestion In which England
day, with the murderer, has not yet and Germany only are concerned.

.been determined. So far as the police , jn the former case England would 
can ascertain, there was no grudge be assured of the assistance of France, 
held against the unfortunate man suf- | while In the latter France might, with- 
flclent to arouse the anger of a feilow- out dishonor, offer sympathy but 
countryman to such an extent a* to ' stand aside when it came to_a fight, 
take his life. | However, England and Germany

Three hours after the shooting, the roust now resume the uatuti oourttete* 
body was Identified by a brother, and of nations towards each other. -Ger- 
a raid on the above address was sub-.many according to the English ytew 
sequently made and two people arrest- j called eJd shi^s now pre-
ed, unfavorable reports having been. “ j withdrawlodged against the place during the P**”* to withdraw.
last three months-

Policeman Was Misled.
P. ,C. Craig was at the corner of Jar

vis and Front-streets and being at
tracted by the shots, rushed to the cor
ner, and seeing a man run towards the 
lane, started to head him oft by run
ning down Jarvis-street. A man stand
ing nearby, however, shouted “Here 
he Is.” Craig turned back, but falling 

the man,
pursuit again, biut returned to Front- 
street the second time on -hearing ttoe 
man say repeatedly, "There he Is.”

The men, who is not known to the 
police, apparently believed «liait Tarro 
had suicided and thought that Craig 

«lie wrong course, and In tills 
way Innocently gave tine murderer an 
opportunity to gain several minutes’ 
start on the officer, Which, proved suf
ficient fee him to cover enough dis

and h: such a course that K 
impossible for the time being to 

say which direction be bed taken or 
whether he had taken refuge in one 
of the many liait-,torn-down buildings 
to the immediate neighborhood.

Ten yards from the scene two wo
men. Miss Laura Fenwick end Mrs.
Hattie WIngham of 97 Beet Kiflg- 
etreert were wishing side by side and 
witnessed the whole affray. Miss Fen
wick was possessed of great presence 
cf.mtnd and
not follow the man taking flight, rusnea 
to the side of the dying man and 
asked him who his opponent was, ,
Tarro merely rolled his eyes and sank
into uneomsciousmoes.

Miss Fenwick said that Tarro, after 
bring shot, stepped forward and picked 
up the revolver which had been dropped 
on the sidewalk, and as he raised it 
to stop the running man, dropped, to 
the ground.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
July 91.
Royal Alexandra—Miss Percy rias- 

well Stock Company In "Modern Mar
riage,” 8.16.

Princess—Klnema color pictures or 
coronation, 2.16 and 8.16.

Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Star Theatre—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.16.
Hanlan's Point—Famous Envtlle Hall 

Drum and Flute Band, afternoon and 
evening.

Scarboro Beach—Open-air vaudeville.
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MARRIAGES.
SOPER—LONG—On Saturday, July 18th, 

1911, by Rev. Mr. Osborne, Ella Bella 
Long to David Nelson Soper.

DEATHS.
BENSON—On Sunday. July 90th, at her 

late residence. 10 Carlton street. Rose 
beloved wife of Wilson Benson, and 
widow of the late A. A. Murphy.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 1st. at 2 p.m.
New York, Detroit and Montreal 

papers please copy.

Hon. Richard McBride Predicts 
Rejection of All Liberal Candi

dates in Pacific Province.

cure.
“We also found motors and other 

apparatus In use and. guaranteed l?y 
the manufacturers, which should be 
of great value, to the municipalities, 
especially to Toronto, while the en
gineer» of the city are conslderiteg 
the converting of alternating current 
to direct current and storage batter
ies, for the purpose of supplying the 
industries in the centre of the city, 
at a cost of several hundred thousand 
dollars. Electric bakeovene are large
ly and successfully used In the baker
ies on the continent. The electric 
ozone system of ventilation is being 
used satisfactorily for schools, hospi
tals, and public buildings.

Displacing Fire Horses.
The City of Berlin, Germany, have 

adopted electricity as the motive pow
er for their fire department, four eta- 

being already equipped with It, 
and are dispensing with the horses 
and gasoline motors now In use. The 
imperial fire director gave us a most 
Iteresttag demonstration at one of the 
newly equipped stations. Among the 
.many advantages Is the saving of 
half the cost when horses were used, 
also a wonderful saving of time. It 
taking but twelve seconds from the 
time the alarm Is sounded until the 
department 1» fully under way on the 
streets. Safety and simplicity in op
eration was also fully demonstrated. 
We were furnished with full details 
and reports describing and Illustrat
ing the apparatus, which Information 
will be available to the municipalities 
intending to discontinue the use of 
horses for this purpose.

For Watering Streets.
"Street watering carts, with and 

without cleaning attachments, are 
also operated by electric motors, and 
are used In many municipalities.

“Much Information was gathered In 
Great Britain, Germany, Switzerland, 
and Austria, and will be of great 
value In assisting the hydro-electric 
commission In preparing rules and 
regulations authorized 'by the govern
ment for street wiring, wiring for 
houses, factories, etc. Hydraulic ac
cumulator stations were seen in prac
tical operation at Turin and Bergamo, 
Italy, and show the. great value of 
storage by this wonderful system. Tire 
projectors of the scheme furnished us 
with all details, plane, etc., which xgll 
aleo be of great service to the com
mission in dealing with the question 
of establishing a similar station at 
Dundas.

"Our visit was extended for several 
weeks, and our only regret Is that we 
did not have another month to con
tinue our investigations." '

Brodeur to Retire.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur will certainly re

tire this week and go on the supreme 
court bench, his place being token In 
Rouville by Hon. R. Lemieux and here 
Bourassa may put in an appearance 
as the opposition candidate. This is, 
however, unconfirmed.

The opposition are alpo awake in 
Three Rivers, where thfi' solicitor-gen
eral will be opposed by Mayor Nor
mand, who defeated Hon. Jacques 
Bureau’s candidate a week ago by six 
hundred votes and over.

Of late a great deal of work has 
been done In the Quebec district and 
the statement is made to-night that 
not one Laurier candidate will be re
turned unopposed.

.]

OTTAWA, July 30.—(Special)—An in
cident of Saturday was the flying visit 
of Hon. Richard McBride, on Ms. way 
to British Columbia from the corona
tion. He arrived at 7 p. m. and lett 
on the midnight train, after conferring 
with Mr. Borden and visiting the Con
senti live members in their committee 
room. Mr. McBride, who was in ex
cellent health and spirits, spoke with 
the utmost confidence of the result in 
British Columbia.

"We are going to send you down alt 
Toriei. from our province,” he said. 
"The Pacific province is Intensely op
posed to reciprocity; in addition, the 

* organization of the party is excellent 
end it will go into the fight with an 

before exhibited.

NORMAN A. CRAIG
. Formerly with Craig A Sons.

(UNDERTAKER)
25 3 QUEEN AT. WEST

Phone Park 3930.
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room Is leaking but the pumps are 
keeping it clear, and that the after 
part of the ship is making water but 
it Is not gaining. He says the port en
gine is all right but the starboard 
cannot be used.

Commander MacDonald of the Nlobe 
Is a eon of SenatproMacDonald of Vic
toria, B.C.

How the cruiser got clear of the 
rock is not explained but Commander 
Martin of H. M. Dockyard In Hali
fax thinks the cruiser never really 
stranded. He thinks she simply 
grazed the rocks, slightly piercing 
the engine room and caused the o^ier 
leak- referred to in the commander’s 

At the time the message

MOTORCYCLIST MEETS 
SERIOUS DECIDENT

/

Some Indications, Hmver, Appear 
of Friction in Liberal 

Camp,

tions started Into see
\\enthusiasm never

An excellent effect will be felt in the 
adjoining province of Alberta.”

Speaking of the general situation he 
Bald that so far as he could ascertain 
from the source he had been ablq to 
consult the Conservative party since 
18S6 has never had so much reason to 
feel confident of victory as on this oc
casion.

He had no doubt that the people 
would look on the precipitancy with 
which the election had been, brought 
about as evidence of the impending 
demoralization of the Liberal party.
Something strange must have hap
pened In the Inner circles when par
liament had been brought back to Ot- tent medicine dealer, aged about 29 
tawa on a fool’s errand. There ap- years, struck an obstruction In the 
parent ly was no government business roa(j near the Michigan Central tracks 
to do; yet the government is res pan- an<j was thrown from his. wheel with 
elble for the business of the h°uee. . feUch that his spinal column was

"It is perplexing to know what the fractureji his nose smashed almost to 
government meant, especially since a pulp an<3 hiB whole face badly cut 
this development, he added. and bruised. He now lies in a very

Mr. M^rid^ wash£; 0Uv(rI isHou* condition at' the Public Gen-

TOPHEPDBETHE WDY FOR 
NEWGOVERNOR-SENERDL one-Machine Strikes an Obstruction 

and Rider Thrown—Fractures 
His Spinal Column.

Now that the final word, has corns 
forth from Ottawa, local organizers, 
speakers, candidates and all other party 
workers have jumped Into the fray 
with an object ahead of them—that 
they must do about six months’ work 
before September 21st when the elec
tions will be held.

So far as Toronto and Ontario are 
concerned the organizer» for both sides 
have out down their sleeping allow
ances to the minimum and are hard at 
work.
over they, like their fellow» all over 
the country, will be candidate» for long

Both J. fi. Oarstairs and F. G. In
wood, respectively Conservative and 
Liberal provincial organizer*, declare 
they are very optimistic as to the out
look. A. H. Birmingham, local Con
servative organizer, feels very much 
the same way.

"We are very optimistic," said Mr. 
Caretalrs last night.

"Things look well,” said Mr. Inwood. 
W. J. O’Reilly, secretary of the 

Central Liberal Association, toid The 
World last night that the report that 
Hon. George P. Graham, on Ms visit 

Made There Search. to Toronto a few days ago, suggested,’
p c Craig phoned number one po- certain men as deeinaJMe candidates 

liee station and w-fthin four minutes for Toronto seats, was entirely no
ne v era 1 detectives were on the scene founded. ___^
and scoured the locality, while the po- "Mr. Graham made no suggestions 
lice ambulance was summoned and re- whatever as to what the conventions 
moved Tarro with all possible speed ghou-ld do. It seems to be the work 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in the hope of some aspirants for the honora 
that immediate medical attention would TWa rather hints at friction in the 
save his life, but the men was dead be- I-lberaj camp. I
fore the hospital was reached, and the Liberal Organizer A. E. Hack-
body was taken to the morgue. er thought likewise.

In the lane, which is a narrow stone- ><The ctioloe of the «inventions will 
paved one. just to the east of Church-. be tlhe 0f the Liberals,” he «old.
street, two revolvers and a stiletto ^ gentlemien mentioned as basking 
were found by the detectives. The first *> o^hem's favor are: Ex-
was within a few ; Mayor Joseph Oliver for North To
ot the lane =.nd had fourtivambere ^ AM Alfred Maguire, Centre, TO-

used within a few moments. The sec- 9ou«h fiorooto 
ond revolver ws.s farther down tne lane 
and was fully loaded and the »«ne 
make as the other two, Iyer-Johnson 
« calibre and, as the others, was not On Saturday afternoon the Ontario 
oulto new. and Quebec Navigation Co.’s new pal-

The place where Tarro lived Is a ace steamer, the Geronta, which Is to 
boarding house and the lower part Is ^ between Toronto and Quebec, 
used as a restaurant. Here the police learned Into the harbor, after being 
made two arrests and secured others detained five days by the storm raging 
as witnesses. Frank Semeth and his 
wife a French woman, are the two 
under arrest and are held only on a v;ag
vagrancy charge. The «oman w run the rapids near Montreal
not diecovered untfi after much ^ gleep,ng apartment, for 240
searching had been made, andtnen and is equipped with splen-
a too* w" ***» dPer^tive gseîzeT this did sitting and smoking rooms. Her 

a«nnth<*r removed the box, re- kitchen, dining room and refrigerators 
vealfng the French woman, who was are W the latent an* best type*, jrler
ordered to dress properly and accom- ■ machinery Is equal In style and âtao- 
ordered to dress p ope x Mllty and built to carry the steamer

at a rate of 16 miles per hour.

NOMINATION IN WEST KENT.
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Sir Edward Ward, Under-Secre" 
tary of State For War, Arrives 

in Canada Te-day.
tance
was

message.
came of the stranding It was high tide 
and when word came that she was 
afloat it was lower water. Commander 
MacDonald says that the Ntobe only 
grazed the rocks.

CHATHAM, Ont., July 2».—Speed
ing from Tilbury yesterday (afternoon 
on a high-speed motorcycle, set for 75 
miles an hour, Murray Hogarth, pa-

rner V*.

OTTAWA, July 30.—(Special.)—Sir 
Edward Ward, permanent under-sec
retary of state for war, the man who 
provisioned Ladysmith, is expected to 
arrive In Canada to-morrow and will 
proceed to Ottawa on his way thru 
Canada. Sir Edward’s mission is un
derstood to be in connection with the 
coming of the Duke of Connaught as 
governor-general, while he will Inci
dentally pick up such Information as 
may be useful to the war office gen
erally. He goes thru to the coast.

By the time the elections are

SIFTON TO TDKE STUMPShott
ble Continued From Page 1.

stnation which began on receipt of the 
news at noon early in the afternoon 
has continued. Every outgoing train 
Is loaded with members hurrying to 
tlielr constituency«», and all wires out 
of Ottawa are hot With messages, 
which go to the party organizations 
all over Canada from coast to coast.

At the lest moment the government 
’has openly flouted the interest for 
whose friendly help they have been 
willing to sacrifice Canadian national
ity, tiie grain growers of the west. 
It has been known for days that a 
delegation of grain growers was on 
the way east to urge that the grain 
bill be taken up end passed even if' 
reciprocity were sidetracked for the 
time. Knowing that this delegation 
was on the way the govcrnmeift has 
dissolved parliament and ’left the grain 
bill among the sessional waste paper.

The outlook Is for the most hard- 
fought and 
known in Canada since the great days 
of the remedial bill. The situation in 
many respects resembles that of *96, 
ex cent that the opposition goes into 
this fight with the Inside track. On
tario and Quebec will form the great 
battle ground of the two parties, and 
the forces of both sides will be largely 
concentrated or these two provinces. 
Comseratlves declare «hot they will 
sweep the old Province of Ontario, 
which knows tfiie reciprocity Issue of 
old. Thro will hold their present pro
portion in Quebec, where the govern
ment majority will be largely reduced 
by the election of Nationalists. Con
servative gains are looked for tn New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and on Prince 
Yd word I stand. West of Lake Super
ior. tihe Provinces’ of Manitoba, and 
British ColumMla are scheduled to go 
solid Conservative, while the two new 
provinces will show moderato Conser
vative gains.

Carpenter Fell From Roof.
William Morrison, a carpenter work

ing at 49 Harold-street. fell 20 feet 
from, the root of the house he was 
working on Saturday and struck the 
ground head first. He was taken in 
a semi-paralyzed condition to the 
Western Hospital.

It was feared that his spine was In
jured but Ms condition was found to 
be not serious, and he was taken to 
his home In North Toronto.

udder manner 
was smothered.

have a large majority in a small 
parliament.’* he said, "but otlier^peo- 
ple would not stand any such work as 
that.”

Mr. McBride said that R. L. Borden 
stands very high In Great Britain, his 
speeches on his western tour having 
created a very favorable Impression.
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VICTIMS OF CAR ACCIDENTS.Police Boat Also Rescued Occupants 
of Launch—Many Craft Upset. Struck by an eastbound Parliament 

car while crossing Queen-street oppo
site 105, lavst evening, William Clarke, 
21 Mutual,-street, sustained a severe 
scalp wound. He was carried into the 
City Hall Drug Store at 84 West Queen 
street, from whence he was taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital In the police 
ambulance. His condition is not seri
ous.

Jumping off a moving Dundas car 
last evening, near the corner of Lake- 
view-avenue and Dundas-streets, Nix 
Sanco, a Polish laborer, fell, causing a 
si ght concussion of the brain. He was 
removed to the Western Hospital in an 
unconscious condition.

The heavy storm on the lake yester
day caused several near drownings.

Police Inspector McKay, In com- 
,nd of the police boat, picked up an 

upset canoe off the exhibition grounds 
about 10 o’clock in the evening. Two 
young fellows were clinging, almost

ENDED LIFE WITH GAS
Unable to Account for 

Herbert Evans’ Act.
Relatives

I itcddeHerbert Evans committed 
yesterday morning by turning 
gas tn his room at 274 Sack il le-street.

Evans had not appeared In the morn
ing. and Fudinck King, who occupies 
the house, opened his room about 11.30 
am. to see why lie had not shown >
himself. Evans was found in bed, ] . .,
with the gas fully turned cm. His coat i boathouse at Sunnystde and paddled 
htad been/placed against the bottom into the city. On the tva> back the 
of the dSor to ensure a speedy death, wind sprang up an4 caused the upset 

—The body was turned over to Ms A capsized launch a little further
brother, who lives at the same ad- out engaged the attention of the police 
dTess. boat, and the names of the men were
» Evans was a man of 38 years of age, not ascertained- Many canoes and sail- 
single, and had seemed quite cheerful boats capsized when the first wind
up to Saturday evening, When he re- sprang up, but so far as is known, nq
tired. His relatives have no Idea as one was drowned, 
to what led to his suiciding.

the
exhausted, to the bottom of the boat- 
One of them could not srwim.

“We could not have held tip much 
longer,” said one of the rescued men. 

They had taken a canoe from Dean's EHDNDDIDNS TO BUILD 
11,000,000 SLUR ROUSE

spectacular campaign

CLOTHING FIRED BY GAS 
WOMAN DIES OF BURNSmer V IChicago’s Many Canadian Clubs to 

Become One Large Organization 
and Rarise* Necessary Cash.

GERONIA HERE AT LAST.
-

Mrs. Mabel Bryans Was Preparing 
Breakfast When Gas in 

Stove Exploded.

BOY BADLY HURT BY AUTO. 4

SAD END OF FRIENDLESS MAN Max Levi, an eight-year-old boy. 
living at 166 Terauley-street was se
verely Injured Saturday evening when 
the automobile owned and run by 
Robert J. Qondey. 125 King-street 
West, struck him as he wae alighting 
from a Dupont car at the corner ci 
Yonge and Shuter-street.

He was conveyed in the automobile 
to St. Michael’s Hospital where he was 
operated upon. The extent of his In
juries could not be ascertained.

CHICAGO, July 30.—A clubhouse to 
coat $1,000,000, In which permanent 
quarters will be provided for all Cana
dian clphs, is being planned by for
mer residents of Canada.

At a meeting held to-day the plan 
wac discussed and arrangements made 
to solicit funds for the project. Among 
those present at the meeting were J.
W. Bowen, William Robertson, Thomas 
F. Lynch and Thomas Weston, presi
dent of Canadian organizations- pany the officers.

There are said to be about 200,000 for- close to the woman were found two 
mer residents of Canada in Chicago, revolvers and a stiletto made from 
It is planned to merge the 50 Canadian a fiie. a more deadly weapon could 
clubs into one large organization. hardlv have been contrived. It being

to..ir.;; i ^ ^
,» .W. „.ln. on. <hou. jjjtljJIM, » In I»».. »' —“S£

“nd m“- wcm‘,n “* '“Mren hiv. utile 40UK tot ttot'ut. ,t tie MetU election.,

iBecame Sick and Destitute and Died 
in Jail, on Lake Erie.

The Geronlaisa splendid vessel and 
built to sail in all sorts of wea-

I ■

Flames tihootlng from a gas stove to 
which Mrs. Mabel Bryan, aged 25, of 
309 Church-etreet, did not apply the 
match until considerable gas had es
caped, set fire to her Clothing yester
day morning, and she was so severely 
burned that she died In St. Michael’s 
Hospital at 4 o’clock In the afternoon

Mrs. Bryan started to prepare break
fast at 9.30 a-m. She was wearing a 
gown of light material and when the 
sleeve caught fire she was 
veloped in flames- 
her part to save herself proved useless. 
It was easily seen at the hospital, to 
which place she was taken in the police 
ambulance, that there was no hope.

The bedy was removed to the morgue, 
jrhere an inquest will he held.

SARNIA, Ont., July 30.—T. H. Oar- 
rothers, aged 35 years, died in the 
Sarnia jail of a hemorrhage, between

1?
:

NERN One and two o'clock to-day. He was 
seized suddenly and died before medi
cal add could be summoned. 

Carrothers came from England two 
He was a sufferer from

l
Fire in Earlscourt.

Two frame houses were burned down 
In Earlscourt on Saturday night, ren- 

How- dering IS persons homeless. The fire 
wTR -caused by the overturning of a 
lamp at 10.30 p'.m. by Samuel Robinson 
In his house at 51 Auburn-avenue. That 
structure'was totally destroyed with a 
loss of $800. and the next one, occupied 

Harper, Broker. McKIn7,n« I by Frank Ball, was ruined, with a loss
Building, IV Jordan St- Toronto. ed °f r5’'9- -------- .. . c----------—  

;H WHISl years ago,
Consumption and tho sober and Indus
trious, he became destitute and was 
taken to the Sarnia hospital, 
ever, nothing co’uld be. done for him. 
Lamb ton County has no sanitarium 
for consumptives and lately Carrothers 
slept at the police station.

An inquest was opened to-day.
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WANTS WAGES EARNED 
BE PRISONER IN JAIL

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1 ■I
*ill

?Ill (ahada-jD”^£nThe Toronto World’s SPECIAL EXCURSION FARESEli Parmer Sues Governor of Ox
ford County Jail For Remunera

tion For Painting House.
im■ 1

TO THE SEASIDE■ I 1M From Mont- From Que- 
real to St. bee. Levis, 
Hyacinthe 

Inclusive.
$ 8.00

lit!s and Point i 
Levis. 

t 6.10Blc, Que. ...
Cacouna, Que...........
Little Me tie, Que. ! 
Rimouski, Que ....
Riv. du Loup, Que
Bathurot, N.B............ 12.00
Campbellton, N.B. 10.00 
Dal-houeie, N.B. ..
isrsa 6Vt::
Shedlac, N.Bs .........
Halifax, N.S..............
Mulgrave, N.S...........
North Sydney, N.S.
Plctou, N. B.............
Sydney, N.S................

I Cap a L’Aigle, Que 
Murray Bay, Que ..

i St. Irene, Que.........
Metis Beach, Que.
Farraboro, N.S........... 15.00
Dlgby, N. S. ...... 14.00
Windsor, N. S. .... 14.00
Wolfvllle, N. S...........14.00
Yarmouth, N. S. .. 14.00
Cheater, N. S. ............14.00

| Charlottetown, P.B.I. 16.25 
Summereide, P.B.I. 14.00
Brigue, Nfld. .............. 34.85
Harbor Grace, Nfld. 85.60 
Port Aux Basques,

. Nfld................77...
St. John’s, Nfld. . .

CIVIC HOLIDAY
tattoo? i»Cr-tîL3* S,î.eILFere fmJalmnm charge 26e) From Toronto to all t || 
ration. In Canada. Good going An*. 3, 8, ~T. Return Ang. 8th. jjl

WOODSTOCK, Ont..July 29—(Special)
- A case of more than usual Interest will , 
come up for settlement at the next I 
session of the division court which i 
meets here in September. Eli Parmer ! 
of Bland ford township Is the plaintiff, 
and Ciias. Wilson, governor of Oxford 
County jail, is the defendant.

According to the statement of claim, 
Farmer Is suing Wilson for $30 for ser
vices rendered during the plaintiff’s 
confinement In the county jail on a J 
charge of perjury, when It is alleged 
Wilson sent Parmer to paint a house 
belonging to him in another section of 
the'city. The plaintiff says that Wil
son stated at the time that he would 
Pay him for the work done, but later 
the money was refused Mm. This re
fusal led to the action.

Governor Wilson admits sending 
Parmer to paint his house but he says 
that It was at his own request as there 
wa« no work at the jail for him to do 
and he was forced to lie around in his 
cell and do nothing. The governor 
stoutly denies that ajty money was 
mentioned regarding the matter and 
claims that altho it is nearly a year 
slnee Parmer was released, the first he 
heard of the matter was when the 
papers were served on Him a few days 
ago,

Mr. WiUon _
past years It has been the custom to 
allow prisoners to do work In connec
tion with the private residence of 
either turnkey or jailer when there ! 
was no work to be done at the Jail. !

The ease Is attracting a great deal ! 
of Interest in these narts.

7.60 3.60SECOND 6.009.00
6.409.00 s*7.50 3.45

S3 9.15
irfcet!Si 8.10

10.00
12.00
12.00
13.00 

. 14.00 

. 18.00 
18.60 
16.00 
T8.50

8.10
12.00 
12.00 
13.00 
14.00 
18.00 
18.50 
16.00 
18.50 !
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ANNUAL EXCURSIONV

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS•fl ||
i

■■
îflîS';

?i§jriL \

1August 6, 7, 8, 9

I ROUND TRIP RATES FROM TORONTO
$19.50 

.. 27.25 
.. 26.00 
. 19.50 
.. 16.30 
.. 16.05 
. 24.00 
. 30.50

7.50 3.25 :7.50 3.25
7.50 3.55
9.80

16.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
15.25
14.00
84.95
35.50

To Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York Cacouna, Que........

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Halifax, N.S. ............
Murray Bay, Que.....
Old Orchard, Me......
Portland, Me..............
St John, N.B..............
Sydney, N.S.,.......

. m \i

« NLÏÏ»gSn.NTTi??(ï,v<ïmpS,^s boats’to Lewiaton- Gtorge Boute to
GTBB »M^ T ’tI'tHfh„Vaïî'.,Ral road to New Y°rk City, o( all-rail route, 
U.I.K and Lehigh Valley Railroad to New York. '

31.60

11
slon fares from Toronto, add *13 to 

i fares given above from Montreal. Pro
portionately low fares 
points In Ontario.

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
except Saturday. Ocean 

Limited leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m. dally 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day 
trains from Toronto connect with the

I Station, 'Montreal.41 Bonavent^e Union

j Ticket^Clfflee, S^g^t.' (King 
! Edward Hotel Block). Phone Main oof.

21.60
34.50

Itâl

•*$

|i« Thursday, August 17th
.

further claJme that In from other
m\

ml Froportions/te rates from all stati-one In Ontario to above atidi other 
points In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Maine and Prince Edward Island.

sioînsts can remain over at Niagara Falls or Buffalo going or returning.
BU jm RETURN LIMIT AUGUST 81, MU.

Secure tickets and further information at City Ticket 
west corner King and Yonge-sts. Phone Main 4209.

-«"ft Office, north-

• EIOEIST LEADER | 
: SCORES m POLICfj

% v

FARES:*
ttu 1 fill* THE ■

ROYAL FARM LABORERS’!
EXCURSIONS

By Rail and Boat from Toronto to 
York and return................... ...............

All Rail from Toronto to New York 
return...... ........ ....... .....................

*" YorLfra°^ Su!pon8lon Bridge to New 
vork and return...........

YorkEmd7aLworiSto&Tre fr0™ TorontoSuspensionBridg

Manfge^Æ,

New $12.35iir LINEIf,

HitMl:'

Opens Strenuous Election Cam- 
- paign With Crowded Mass 

Meeting at St. Hyacinthe.
Canadian Northern 

Steamships
^ Shortest See Voyage. 

MONTREAL-QUEBEC - BRISTOL 
From

x Steamer, i Montreal
r (We&-) ^ (Wed.)
July 26. .Royal Edward.Aug. 9 
Aug. 9. .Royal George. .Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward.Sept. 6 
Sept. 6.,..Royal George Sept.'20 
Sept. 20. .Royal Edward.. Oct. 4 

And fortnightly thereafter.
Full information and 

obtainable from 
or Railway Agent 136
H. u. BOURLIER, General Agent, E r 
cjr. King & Toronto Sts.. Toronto 1

and $14.25
$10.00

r.

| $10.00 to Winnipeg
1 ^ certain points in Western Canada

INCLUDING POINTS ON GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
CHICAGO, DULUTH AND FORT FRANCES.

f 18.00 Additional Returning.

' I .a
Bf. HYACINTHE. Que., July 30 - il 

Henri Bourassa, Nationalist leader, | 
opened the campaign here to-day, his || 
mass meeting starting very shortly JI j 
after dissolution had been announced || 
in Ottawa. His speech gras distinctly II 
an election one. and his theme was the || 
navy bill and Laurier’s numerous Ini- || 
quit.es.

Tq the 6000 present he declared that II 
the voter need not take into account II 
the question of reciprocity, which did II 
nor siem likely 'to bring either great V- 
good or great harm to the country in > 
general, but that he must go to the !
P jJ\ determined to support only his j 
c«.initiate as pledged (o repeal the navy \ 
hllh the most wicked and Iniquitous 
measure that had ever been inflicted 
upon the people of the country.- He 
weru on to criticize the bill in detail, . 
and then attacked the various clauses I' I M 1/ | AI P P T fl II rVOllflPlfi!)

pu,MWbbiUK tAuunSluii
ous imperial and colonial fleets.

-Iff. Bourassa was well received ex
cept by a certain small portion of the. 
audience, who set themselves out to 
an n y him, tut his quick, caustic re
turns soon gained him a respectful 
silefice.
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e to New pean Grain 

pool .market i 
jer than yeet 
her op corn, 
higher on wti 
Berlin Tic h

m RY. VIA
tickets 

any Steamship

J|i I
From Toronto toAugust 3rd 

Aug. 12th

ford and all

! From Toronto and stations east In Ontario- also 
I east of Orillia and Scotia Junction in Ontario.

| Ontario** statlona Toronto, North Bay and west la

Prlmarie
This wk.

........ 1,476.000
f .... 644,000

...... 464,000
E .... 241,000

H

!mii ? NEW WATER ROUTE TO
QUEBEC Aug, 16th 

Aug. 23rd

i- ;
£INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.

IE,

S iimm
fill !..

J t !
’'•hr-

f ■

) .... 34.000
.... 47,000NORTHERN NAVIGATION COUPANT

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to
Sal!ings'ff<OTE5onmgwo1odti 80 Ow?* ^’KO®ÆIA?r BAY PORTS.

Sailing^ ”rAom^rPn?aRî.3^™UR’ P°RT AND DULUTH, %

London. tween Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton gt„j

(without change)
Wa. Rochester, Bay of Quinte. 

MOO Islands, all the rapids and 
Montreal..
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Co. >

GRAND TRUNK 
ROUTE

8
I IT<>P? a,n stations Toronto and east of Orillia and 
I Scotia Junction .in Canada.Aug. 25th Winnipeg I nap

eg receipts of n 
plows : No. 1 m 
gthern, 31; No. 
(them, 8; No. 6 
p, 3; rejected, « 
wcelpts were 40 

lx 0.
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Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. E Duff I 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ■ed7

Foregather From Toronte and 
Chicago and Enliven Things 

-^-Get Royal Welcomg,

nS.S. “GERONIA”r<
m From 

1 p.ti).
One of Canada’s grandest 
Water trips.
from*18’ re8erTatione. Pamphlets,

Toronto every Thursday

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY■- summer
iMWi H

4REWARU FOR LIFE-SAVERS
KINGSTON, Ont., July 30.—(Special)

—Almost 1500 persons accompanied the 
excursion- of the Kingston Old Boys’ 

j Association of Toronto to the home city 
on Saturday night. They traveled in 
two special G.T.R. trains. They were 
royally welcomed here l5y the civic re
ception committed by bands and the 
enthusiaSttic cheers of ten tiiousaiid 
citizens.

The citj- is a mass of color and 
lights, the decorations being the finest 
In many years.

The exceptional demand for farm ’n how.d entel^tlne<i at the
• i , cit> hall, rhe Chicago Old Bovs. '’OOla jorers in the Canadian 'Northwest strong, arrived at 1.30 p.m., and were
to harvest the crop for 1911 Is being also heartily welcomed. At night the ' ROUTE
|ct^U_taken hold of by the various. ^Vef îh?Æl £rfy and°°h^ • CSubjeet *tÆSET.?Œ£&e,

„lnes' , The Grand Trunk Pa- an old jollification. To-day hand con- 7 (T??se street Dock).
Ciflc Railway is comparatively a new I certs have been enjoyed and to-mor- lrrn-e Toronto’ ?n4»n 5,16 p’?’ 
factor in the field, and is putting forth row. the civic holiday, is given over MB. 8.30. Tl(U5 p m°'3° a'™'’ 100’ S’40’ 
a\erj effort to relieve the situation, to the entertainment of the visitors Ticket office. 63 longe street Traders’ and Is prepared to place as many as Sir Henry Pellatt. a Kingston old Bank Bul,d'nS- ere street. Traders
can tie obtained in the territory con- boy. is to speak and raise a flag given
tiguous to Its lines in the west. by the ladies to commemorate tine f8WINF5F

with this in view, efforts are being home-coming. ' l
made through its European organisa- „°n Sunday afternoon officers of the i VJ
tioh to obtain help, and. in addition. Toronto Association visited Câtaraqul * ~ "----- ‘------ roi-agga
it is operating excursions from Cemetery and placed -memorial 
points !n Ontario and Quebec, tickets 3frtathfl on the graves of J. B. McKay, 
for jwhch are available on Aug. 3, 12. President, Toronto, and E. J B
16. 23 and 25. ? Pense, a loyal Kingston friend.^

Full particulars may he obtained on 
application to any Grand Trunk agent.
I Special arrangements

1 ‘AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to
SaU^^ro^^J^^^COG PARRY soUND AND WAY PORTS

„ Information from RaUwav%Mri!y’aSuT1fay excepted. HTS‘
CoIUngwoo<). Ont y cket Ag-nt3 or the Company at Sarnia o - !

ed-7 ' I

Two Cooks of the Steamer Kingston 
Get Well-Filled Purse.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 29.—The two 
cooks on the steamer Kingston, who 
bleared the lifeboats and rescued five 
persons. Who had been capsized from, 
a sailboat, were rewarded with a pre
sentation of $100. The purse was col
lected from passengers on the steamer, 
and the rescuers were gMen hearty 
oheers for t’.eir 'braveiT.

.4 A. F. Webster & Co. 50,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

• 4I If ! City Passenger Agents 
North East Corner King and Yonge 
Streets. 1334gHI i

I . rNIAGARA RIVER LINE |

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

i ;

11 BIHJS? {.Canadian PacificW]\
EMPRESSES
And other Steamships
From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all Record»

fdHll
The officers were FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA,

■1 Leave 
8 a.m. 
2 p.m.

For Arrive 
I P.m. 
8 p.m.

» 50o ■Sg» 750 *ASSt 2.50
50o Return Every Wed. and Sat.

Macaesa and Modjeska leave 1
vm.a-t?:i55fm;pT p.^rve Ham,,ton »

Tickets good all steamers.

A Going A4 Q Additional for Return
V I U Trip <P I Oon Following Conditions:

HAMILTON
I • ■

cargoes a

R GOING DATES :
:l AUG. 3rd— ^^avf*,'^ttT0,Iut a11 Vnee on *** South of the Grand-------------------~îfoU^onMê,np LAneT„^t00ntt°0

BrampStonUsÔS^. eut,-d1vlston from Quelph South and*

auo. a
cTusive ® Grand Trunk Polnt8’ Toronto to Callender {£.

t'
pool and L,V”*

Iu,rcf„C.1t5enlhe M°a< Comfortable- 
„ u_yioee<1 Rooms and Best nf \ E. SUCKLING, Genl™i 
for Ontario, 16 King Ii^ tÆ,'

1 ed

1.* s I
Î

p Steamers LeaveSteamer Garden City leaves Port 
a!m,‘ Toron to"/, |6XCept Sunday) at 8

' V ■ *
e ; ««hed onDAILY 

3.00 P.M.
ikp.m.

CANADIAN HENLEY REGATTA
Friday and Saturday, Aog. 4 and 5.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Monday, Aug. 7tb.

tite,

I St. Lawrence Rente to Rerone
dbasi mroUR

1 AUC, 16th---IndmScaoHAeta'Tl0tM ‘a °ntart0’ Toronto—■■■ i ■ ■■ Scotia Jet, and East
Eastern Ontario.

AUC. 23rd—^ aU Toronto to ^rorth Bay Inelualve. «nd

*UC. 26th-'"",iu^«.~T^rjS^ »«■

fljf'.'l on G. T. R.rïï.o^ifâ'TdSERIOUSLY DAMAGES connecting with observation steamers 
■Running the Rapids.”

. M.l»1 lOOO lalnnda and return ..........
• ■ . 81.50 Quebec and return ....................

to all points, gooTkgo*- 4,on,rei"
°tn and 7th, returning Saguenay and return .

Including meals and berth.

■have been
*T> LAWRENCEmade for the distribution to points ! Empress of China Ashore anrl Aim».* **• Catharines ... where men are needed from Winnipeg Filled wiVh w . A'most M»s,ra Fall. .

by the government for those not en- I' Filled With Water. ; Ruffaio ................
gaged before starting for the west- ! LONDON, July 29.-Shl.ppng advices ! »ng' Aug. Uh™

| from Yokohama to-day state'that the; AlinuthTablP Aug 4,h -,h a-.v,
| Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s steamer ; ^ ^^v*, Toron to 8 a.m? and*" p.m.:

Central ECecYrlc Plant Destroyed by I of ch,na- wh«ch stranded off I Special Boat f rom Yôron-to”-1 *1 "d30 p'm
$300,000 Fire ‘ y ; Awa Peninsula Thursd^v." tore a hole ^ ?.,h.and 7th- P'

. :_____ : ln her bottom. Water has enterrd ; r'or Information, phone M-aln 2553.
SPRINGFIELD, Ore., July 29,-Blec- j ho'ds to a depth of from 10 t0 21 feet ------------------------------------

.trie light and power in all of the and the main deck Is lifting. his home here, after an IMn^s
larger trovns of the Willamette Valley .  —------ eral months. "neSS 0f sev-
was shut off last night as the result A CHANCE TO VISIT DETROIT, He was bom In London in inn
e£_a flrojsihlch destroyed the plant nf - t---------- ^as for some yearo in the sJrvi' ^
titoKeffyLuniber Co . one of the larg- 0n,y $6-25 Return, Via Grand Trunk the White Star line at LlverS, tn 
ast Inland sawmill concerns in the Railway System 1886 Ile came to this country as man-

The fire destroyed a quarter of a ; aacoun^ I^n‘8'hts c°Iumbus conven- ada, and the CVnUed ^States” Ca"'
mite of the power Unes of the Oregon 1 °,n' T Çkats good KolnS" July 30, 31; __________ 6
Power Co., which supplies current to ! UT^ ~lmU, Aug' '■ Remember the FnR r.WAn„.,
the surrounding towns. The loss Is Urand Trunk 13 the only double-track CANADIAN SERVICE,
estimated at $300,000. f " route- Full particulars at Toronto city ’ att a w a , , '

office, northwest corner of King and l»wm \,Julyv.29~Two more Brlt- 
Sincjle Fare for Civic Holiday. c.P.R. Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. ' Canaffian servie» bmî? gazetted.to the

STimSimsyS «USS wuœxero.. July a-Th,
, good for return until Tuesdav, August ernment contemplates taking an an- «! a.vision, to be general staff of-ticket office 16 King-stroei ™ «» the V. 8. supreme cour* from ter of tlxTch^ro ^ R‘ J' K Ha>' 

Fast. Phone Main 6580. , the decision of the western court In f Cheshlre Regiment.
____ the Union and Sauthern Pacific mer-

ger case. Owing to vacation absences 
ïfaj— of the judges the decree has 
Ami bffo entered and when It, is the 

ernment will prepare its appeal.

SEA
White Star • Dominion

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

accommodations for « nou®and Third Cla... ^ Seco”d

as"s-ba. a®
Apply Company’s Office 

H. G. THORLEY p a 41 King St. East, Tor^nt

812.50 
• 833.50

824.50
846.50

$®‘Pts of farm product 
«T, 5raln- 19 loads of 
qgl dressed bogs, man 
fflfe in the north build 
K 0t butter. eggs an] 
IF market.

was an active t 
Botany hundreds of 1 
a**s were much the si 

World at the la
WS—Two hundred bus]

and retnrn
j-

SEVERAL TOWNS IN DARKNESS One-Way Seeond-Claaa Tickets Will Re Sold to Winning
Representative. farmers, appointed by Man11111* 

Alberta Governments, will meet and enmjr* ia?itol>a' Saskatchewan and 
mpeg. ; eet ana engage «laborers on arrival at win-
^transportation will .be furnieihFii e♦ _adian Pacific where laborers are needed eas^ofIK>1nts Can- 

toon, Including branches, also Canadian Norther^1^°°f.e *nd Saska-
Rtver, Peljy. Warman and Saskatoon • and at i pol“^s ea*t of Swanthereof in Saskatchewan and Alb^?U. Cent a mlle each way

A certificate is furnished with each t-ieir.* executed by farmer showing that laborer has wnrvia^l*. certlfloe.te, when 
will be,honored from that polntfor a ,eConTma.^etf^hlrLy W »rm°re, 
points in Ontario, at 818.00P prior to Nov 30th mi ^6t b*Ck t0 

Ticket* are good only on snaciai TT*rrr« t . run from Toronto and Ontario polntî'tf Whuîto^rw!toi?'1^B‘v,'”'hlCh TrtU be 
trip in about 36 hours, and will be iwuM to kZ" - - making
will not be Issued at half-fare to children wadl as to men, butest O. P. R. Agent. cnimren. For full particulars see near-

refea«’tldDy J? Monday outings at low 
rates to Rochester and 1000 Islands.

S!CF?,te°Æifft,e,140.^.Zt~Toro„rte ^~Ten loads sold a 

IF—On
wested

J' e load sold a 
"ea Hogs-Prices st per cwt.NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY.

LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday

Argentina ..... " '_?**- July 29
R. M. JIELVILLE A SON-AU*'28 

Toronto, General Stenm^hio a- 
cor. Toronto and ÏÏS^a.AïîncT' Gen. Agent^^for 'onVnrto. **"?

o. 135

.S’.Siy
■** and were * not oV, ^rs[~Sprlng chicken 

bulk going at 22c
. S ,hens. 14c Per 
—Prices firmer, a 
■Prices

C. P. R. City Ticket Office, 16 King street Ee«* dl__ „ .
or a î. ™ar,. 's,,,.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA ranged at 
special custon- 

Principally used fORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports
CHIYO MARI .............
TEXYO MARC (21,000 tone)!!

R. M. MELVILLE « SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

i

MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED
Sail from

Manchester.
July 16—Man.,
July 22—Man.
July 29—Man.

w Market Not
of Norval

3?aI|ty chickens___
the J , reason. wit
lnu market.

ARE YOU GOING TOAng. 9 
Aug. 30 EUROPE

«.’ïsÿ&irtÆs? *»
“TRAVELER3P CHEQUES »

For sale with A. F. WEBSTER »
N. K. corner King and YonieS^.*^'

136 had
seeSail from

®*2fîllere Montre» ».
Shipper............ Aug. 5

Corporation. ..Aug. 12
, Weekiy^'tnereafter

A“kfor 1 llmrlted number 
» %iV®ngers. Apply to 
*• DA2S2?r HARLINQ,

88 Wellington St. Beat.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamevs 
NEW

136
ir-___ -

!??• f*'l, bushel.......
——. .1 goose, bushel ,.Me?' bushel .............. 1
HK' bushel ..............

bushel .......
Kiiv'£fat. bushel ..
r§7 "hd straw—
m£V‘ Per* ton ..............

m $?aw °J! mixed hay'!

bundled, ton .ft Pot,to*nd v«getable
ft Potato*8’ Per bag .......

-, —cSfc,0®"’ new, bush ...

i .......
farmers’ dairy

. .Aug. 19

. PILES ilCook s American Manager Dead. and protruding
NEW YORK. Julv 29.—George Ead EllcS- See.testimonials in the press and as£ 

well-known in i-aiinU,^ george Bad. your neighbors about it. S on can use it and
«p*™“î r. •%£££ ssssa&ssi^sssiisii

Dm":; 1OR. CHASES OINTMENT. I

RAILWAY BOARD MEETING FOR 
AUGUST.

tons 01 12>06
YOR.’^PilVMOlTH. BOULOGNE

Tn^'11^, list:
t?*’ .S’ Î® «•“*...........Rotterdam

tSm" ÎÜÏ 15’ Î? a m................ Ryndom
wSH" a„£- ro a m................... Potsdam
‘ Th” *•>. 10 ”-m. »w Amsterdam 
«.ire new giant twm-screw rtotter-
U^êsr^nte0^var.rof°?b% «
G,,,ra,Rp.”^7,L.LDf.ATo8r0„^o. ^t.

not yet 
gov- ?sons Only one meeting of the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board will be 
held in August, and this will take place 
on the 11th. at the board’s chambers 
In Manning Chambers.

edÜVi I1 136

E:" -r. 4 ....m,
c^^collegR

11 Adelaide Street

Paelflo Mall ». 8. Co.

America Mare ;.................  ......... -*”«• J

A trip on In
spection of railways and other import
ant duties will 
members.

occupy the time of the

edfew
Baat. m

f Ut £

t

—j

' .f jX>*-”1 l
•I

ii

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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i3f THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 31 içïtMONDAY MORNING
t 1PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED,UUIDIA8Ï UN AUTOCRAT 

DOOM RENTS SOARING
7a 4d; futures strong; July. 7a l 3-8d; 
Oot., 6a 10 B-4d; Dec., 6a 11 3-4d. 

Flour—Winter patente, 27» 3d.
Hops In London. (Pacific coast)—£7 

10s to £8.
Beef—Extra India mesa, 73s 9d. 
Pork—Prime \ness, western, 72s 6d. 

Hama—Short cut, 14 to 16 lba., 74». B&- 
cut, 26 to 80 lba., 64s; 

24 lba., 56a; clear bel*

m -

Office. ü
"VfEN WISHING passage to England* 

or Scotland and return, apply F« 
Farcaworth, 1198 Queen West.
PLASTERERS WANTED, à Rowaj* 

wood avenue, east Yongy.
PLASTERERS and laborers wanted — 
X 62% and 36 cents per hour; good men. 
128 Summerhill avenue, east of Tonga

OUR DOLLARS — Freehold—Three 
1 hundred acres, pulp end mineral 
lands, Township of Pic; no shipping re
strictions; »4 per acre; one mile from 
Canadian Pacific Railway station. Heron 
Bay; good road; also dose to Lake Su
perior harbor; well timbered; property in 
rich mineral belt; terms easy. William
son, Publisher, Toronto.

:yj Commercial Reports «■* .

1!

Western Provinces Make Denial 
Of Crop Damage Thro Black Rnst

— Oraia

—^Cumberland 
rf rib, 16 to

con 
•ho
Ilea, It to 16 lbs., 65a; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 66s; long clear 
middlings, heavy, 86 to 40 Ibe., 56a; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 48s 6d; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 47s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 42s; 
American refined In palls, 43s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
58s; Canadian finest colored, new, 59s.

Tallow—Prime city, 31e 3d; Austra
lian in London, 32s 4 l-2d.

Turpentine—-Spirits, 88s.
Rosin—Common, 16s 4 l-2d. 
Petroleum—Refined, 6 l*2d.
Linseed oil—18s 6d.
Cotton seed oil—Hull" refined, spot,

136High* Prices Impel Many Roomers 
to “Double Up”—Costly 

to Live in Flats. •
TO RENT.

T7IOR RENT—Rooms suitable for tea 
-C rooms, sample rooms or light manu
facturing. Apply on premises, lit Tonge 
street. H. C. Blachford. ’ 12 SALESMEN WANTED—Two Intelligent 

young men, fluent talkers and with 
good selling ability. If you are a live 
wire and not afraid of work, we have ani 
excellent opening with splendid remun
eration. Apply, giving experience, to Box 
83, World.

There Is an unusual amount of room 
and house hunting at the present 
time In Toronto. Rooms are for rent 
in every tentix house.

The trouble is that the rooming 
house mistress is striking for more 
money. Two, three, four, five, six and 
even seven dollars a week is now 
asked for some single rooms. .The 
high price is fording roomers Ap go 
in pairs, with the result that thl^edy 
of the house has only half her rooms

OFFICES TO RENT.Muiioka aid Saskatchewan Net Affected By the Pest 
Market Eases Ueder Week-Eid Prefit-Takiig.

1
T7"ING STREET OFFICES to renWfwo 
XV good-sized rooms, second floor, fac
ing street; very bright, reasonable rent; 
will sell furniture; suit lawyers. Box 56, 
World.

ed
rpRAVELERS—Salary and expenses or 
x commission; must be active, ambi
tious. energetic; splendid opportunity; 
former experience not necessary.Write for 
particulars, El Creo Cigar Company, Lon
don, Ont. eg

Eggs, strictly new-laid,
per dozen ...............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.......
Fowl, per lb.................
Roosters, per lb .....

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .86 50 to *1 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 60 12 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 9 00 9 80
Beef, medium, cwt   8 00 » w
Beef, common, cwt  6 00
Mutton, light, cwt ............ 8 00 10 OO
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt ............U 00
Dressed hogs, cwt .......... 10 25 ■0 13 0 16

CHICAGO. July 29.—In view of week ’ , 
«ad profit-taking on a liberal scale, 
0,8 wheat market to-day held up 
markedly well. The close was steady, 
l-8c te l-2c off from last night. Corn 
finished at l-8c and l-4c to l-2c and 
t-8c advance: oats unchanged- to 5-8c 

and provisions varying from 10c

0 26 0 30 351

BUSINESS CHANCES.re- ..80 M to 80 18 
.. 0 20 0 25
..0 17 CM •a

PORT ALBERNI, B.C., will be a great 
A fish-exporting centre. Now Is the 
time to anticipate the great rise-In values. 
Full Information. L. W. Blok, 302 Kent 

on Broad street, Vlc-

0 150 14 27s.
0 12 WJANTED—Young man for porter work 

’ » and to make himself generally use
ful. Apply 101 Yonge-street.

New York Metal Market
NEW YORK, July 29.—The metal mar

kets were quiet and practically nominal 
on Saturday. Lake copper, 812.76 to 813; 
electrolytic, $12.82% to 812.75; casting, 
812.37)4 to 812.50. Tin, 841.40 to 841.90. Lead, 
84.45 to 84.66. Spelter, 86.8) to 85.90. Iron 
unchanged.

occupied.
A four-roomed unfurnished flat can 

be rented for about the earn© money 
as one stoigCe furnished' dormitory. Yet 
at the same time a furnished flat d's^ 
manda -more ren t than a email house.

The abnormal prices are caused 
partly by Toronto being an eduoa- . 
ttonal centre. During 'September and ^ 
the early part of October about 10.- 
000 students flock to the city, and 
rooms fetch all sort» of prices, es
pecially these in the vicinity of the 
university.

The apartment house 1» guilty of 
raising the rental of flats. They have
multiplied greatly during the -past * NZ person who is the sole head of 
tour years, and have increased the rent a family, or any male over 18
of flat» at the same time. These i *???.* 
buildings are erected with 'the Idea of j Manitoba 
accommodating young couples and 
small families wiho desire compact 
apartments where there le no 1 unneces
sary work. The tenement house sup
plies the want and demands a high- 
price accordingly. The rental of the 
ordinary house flat is soaring higher 
and higher to keep to touch with the 
apartment dwellings.

iBuilding, Toronto, 
tori a., B.C..low to a gain of 12 l-2c.

There were further reports of black 
nsl damage to wheat in the North
west, but not enough to keep the mar
kets of that section from reacting as 
much as prices here. Besides Manito
ba and Saskatchewan were forwarding 

that the crops there were af-

i 2
-I Apply teVI/ANTED—Shoe salesman.

V» H.&. C. Blachford, 114 Yonge street.TNVESTORS desiring to loan money on 
X first mortgages on Improved property 
at 6 per cent., please call at our office. 
Canadian General Securities Corporation, 
Limited, 39 Scott St., City.
^ PATENTS AND LEGAL.

!
7 00

YX/OMEN WANTED to take order» 111 
* ' spare time. No experience neces

sary. Our Hues especially used by moth
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brittan- 
Canadian Industrial Company, 228 Albert- 
street. Ottawa. ed tt

8 006 50
12 00 
10 Tfi

1
UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 167 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 2970 
cattle, 983 hogs, 1412 sheep and lambs, 97 
calves and 36 horses.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
MONTREAL, July 29.—Markets gener

ally steady under a good demand In most 
lines.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir, 810.26 to 810.50 
per 100 lbs.

Beet-Plate, half-barrels, 100 lbs.. 87.50; 
barrels, 200 lbs., 814.60; tierces, 300 lbs., 
821.60.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 9?jc; 
boxes, 60 lbs. net (parchment lined), 9%c; 
tubs, 60 lbs. net, grained, two handles, 
904c; palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, 10c; tin 
palls. 20 lbs. gross, 9%c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mew, 
barrels, 36 to 46 pieces, 822.50; half-barrels, 
811.50; Canada short cut and back pork, 
46 to 65 pieces, barrels, 822.60; Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces, 821; 
bean pork, small pieces, but fat, barrels.

Spring Iambs, per lb: liffrls
1 fected- The weather, moreover, thru- 

out the spring wheat belt, was well-
nigh perfect. On the other hand, ’the j lots ton .
bulls had help from the fact that field j Ha^ c8r lots’, No. 2 ..............8 60
conditions both In Russia and India straw, car lots, per ton 6 00
hsd become gloomy and there was still Potatoes, car lots, bag ........ 1 2o
nervous tension concerning Morocco. Butter, store lofs ...........
«Sting the day as a whole, however. Butter, separator, 
trade was largely an evening-up pro Butter, creamery, solids 0 24 
cecs all around, the situation being Eggs, new - laid . 
considered too uncertain to permit of Cheese, new, lb ... 
either carrying much wheal or going g^eycombs. '^oz”n 
heavily short over Sunday.

Corn showed strength on account of Hides and Skins,
receipts here this week having been prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
below the average, whereas shipments Co., 55 East Front - street, Dealers in 
were nearly equal to the arrivals^ Crop Wool, Yarns^îlde^lfeklns and Sheep- 
reports were conflicting mostly favor- gins. *^^\™g0Wand
able from Illinois, Indiana and the cows .......................................80 12)4 to 8....
northwest, but the reverse about Iowa. No. 2 inspected steers and 

Oats felt the effect of the heavy cows .... 
movement of the new crop to the ele- No. 3 inspected ^eere. cows 
valors. Realizing sales also by longs Country hides, cured ’
weighed on the market. Country hides, green ..........

Business in hog products was decld- Calfskins, per IB .... 
sdly of a miscellaneous character, with Lambskins, each .... 
eaijr VI « -traira!». Horsehldes. No. 1 ...prices inclined to straggle. Horsehair, per lb ....

Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, lb ...
Wool, unwashed, lb 
Wool, rejects, lb ....

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 1J1BTHBRSTONHAUGH A tX>„ the old 
X? established flim. Fred B. Fether- 
rtonhaugh, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.________________

I
YI7ANTED—First-class bricklayers. H. 
”” G. Christman Co., care of Oliver 
Plow Works, Hamilton.812 00 to 813 00 ed?10 60 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
6 50 in TownVXTANTED—Young lady living 

* ” of North Toronto or north end of 
city, as office assistant and stenograph
er, accurate at figures. Apply by letter, 
Wm. C. Norman. Town Hall, Bgltnton.

1 40
0 180 17
0 22 LKuAl. CARDS..0 20 may homestead- a quarter 

available Dominion land In 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. 

The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
6ub-Agency for the district Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agenoy 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence

TDAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
Jt> Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorney, County of 
York ; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth S. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-st, Toronto.
flurry! oconnor. Wallace a
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East
T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
il llcltor. Notary Public. 84 Victoria- | 
street, Private iunds to loan. Phone M.

■
0 24 6*13)4 AGENTS yyANTED,

TX7RITE for best money-making pro- 1 
VV positions. Booklet free. Correepon- .t 
dents wanted everywhere. Indicator, 90. 
Tribune Building, New York. i

.. 0 13
:::*ié6* ed

I)upon
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at .east io auras solely 
owned and occupied by him o( by m* 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain district* a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section aloncMo* hi* home
stead. Price 98.60 pei eert. ajh'.lea.— 
Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date of hrtmestead en
try (including the time required Io 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price 88.00 per acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months In each of three 

cultivate fifty 
I worth 8300.00.

TEACHER WANTED.
4

rnEACHER WANTED—Protestant, qual* 
•A if led; salary, three hundred per year; 
duties to commence .after vacation. Apply 
to Joseph Church, Sec.-Treas., Lochlln P. 
O., County of Hall burton.

7044
v HOTELS........... 0 11)4 PREFERRED SUICIDE 

TO BEING «RESTED
$16. edOats—Canadian western. No. 2, 42)4c to 
43c, car lots, ex-store: extra No. 1 feed, 
42c to 42)4c; No. 3 C.W., 41)4c to 42c; No. 
2 local white, 41c; No. 3 local white,/40c; 
No. 4 local white, 39c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 85.30; seconds, 84.80; winter wheat 
patents, 84-50 to 84.76: strong bakers’,
84.60: straight rollers, 84 to 84.10;
81.76 to 81.36.

Rolled oats—Per barrel, 84-76; bag of 90 
lbs., 82.25.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 66c to
Mlilfeed—Bran, Ontario, $21 to 822; Man

itoba, 820 to 821; middlings, Ontario. 824 to 
825; shorts, Manitoba, 823; moulllle, 825 
to |31.

Eggs—Selected, 21)4c; fresh, 17)4c; No. 
1 stock, 18%c.cieese—Westerns, ll%c to 1214c; east
erns, ll)4c to 12c.

Butter—Choicest, 2344c to 2314c. *

■----- ---- - —-—•---------———— —
TYOTBL VEDONMB, Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central, electric light, steam heat
ed; rate» moderato. J. C. Brady. ARTICLES FOR SALE.6*i§ —< iART.0 50 TTHVE HUNDRED neatly printed osriv 

X1 billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard, » Dentine. ad-7
r ...... ..... " .......—---------- —---- ”4
TTUBBARD portable bake oven and 
XX pans for 946. Apply 158 Elgin, Ham
ilton, s
XTBW and second-hand bicycles—Lo*- 
-IX est prices (n city. Bicycle Munson, 
'M Ycngs street______________ _________
i XLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
V gardens, i. Nelson, 109 Jarvis street

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
U. Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.edtt

i10 06)4
Receipts at Primary Centres. 

Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 
grim., with comparisons. ^

To-day. ago. ago.
....... 613 619 613

104 143 134

in bags.0 20 Clarendon Man Shot Himself When 
He Heard Constable Was 

On His Tracks.

0 14
0 15 ARCHITECTS. lb

I I
I

FRUIT MARKET. Zri EORGB W. GOUINLOCK, Archlteot, 
VJ Temple Building. Toronto. Main 45003®g*:::::

Duluth ...........
Minneapolis ...

Quotations yesterday are a« follows: 
Beans. Canadian, basket....80 60 to 90 60 
Cucumbers (Canadian) bask 0 30 
Lemons (new Yerdellf).T-.. 5 (8)
Onion# (Spanish), sack 
Oranges (late XaJenclas).... 4 26
Pineapples ...............................  2 t#
Tomatoes (Can.), bask
Raspberries ....................
Lawton berries (large) .... 0 13 
Lawton berries (small)
Gooseberries, basket 
Plums, California ....
Red currants ...............
Black currants ..........
Old potatoes, per bag 
New potatoes, per basket .. 0 50

1 60

3846. 107 LOST. \.. 217 142 156 facres and erectKINGSTON, Ont. July 29.—A man a*house 
named Hickey belonging to Claren-- 
don, who some time ago had trouble 
with his wife and Is alleged to have 
threatened to shoot her and some of 
the neighbors, committed suicide Frl- tor- 
d&y. Just as Constable Smith went out 
from the city to bring him before Mag
istrate H. G. Hunter.

Friends' at Hickey were on the look
out for the officer» of the law and 
warned him when County Constable 
Smith went out.

Hickey had poison In a bottle and 
drank It before the constable could 
reach him. A wire was sent to the 
city Saturday morning to hde wife, who 
Is living here at the present time, in
forming her of the fact of her hue- 
band's death.

T OST—From the farm at Thlstletown, 
lJ fresh-calved, aged Jersey cow, with 
large udder, dehorned ; reward to finder. 
J. K. McEwen, Weston. ________"

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

to Did higher than yesterday on wheat, 
and )id higher on corn. Paris closed %c 
lower to )ic higher on wheat, Antwerp34c 
higher, and Berlin %c higher.

Primaries.
This wk. Last wk.

-, W. It. CORY, iVS33 to
Deputy of; the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will, not be paid

ed-tf

ARTICLE» WANTED. 1 1/ed t ■v1 26 ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, Jocate^ and 
Robertson,atCaiiads' Life1 Bufbttofc* Torom^HOUSE MOVING.0 14

New York Cattle Market,
NEW YORK, July 29.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 1749 head; no trading; feeling 
weak.

Calves—Receipts, 389 head; 
steady; veal calves sold at 87.66.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5967 head; 
sheep steady; lambs 26c lower; sheep. 
82.25 to 84: culls, 91.60 to $2; lambs, 94.50 
to 97; culls, 84.

Hogs—Receipts, 1378 head; no trading ; 
feeling steady.

TJOUSE MOVING and raising done. J» 
XX Neleon, 106 Jarvls-street._______ ed7

C 10 ed-7.to. I1 60 ayr. "VETERAN GRANTS- Wanted—Ontadlo. 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed-T
2 75Wheat- 

Receipts 
Shipments ,1.. 544,000 

Corn-
Receipts ........  464,000
Shipments .... 241,000 

Oat»—
Receipts ........ 34,000
Shipments .... 47,000

MEDICAL.2 00 feeling1,476.060 1,438,000 1,502,000
433,000 676,000

334,000 443,000
491,000 281,000

2 00
1-iR. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men. 
Xz 6 College-street. ed

1 76
ôœ Y^ANTEI^Hundrec^^on tarin 

Brantford.
!

Cauliflowers, dozen 
New potatoes, barrel
Watermelons ..............
Cabbages, crates ... 
Apples, U qL basket

5 00 LOST. Sô'ov0 45 SALE OF ISLANDS IN 
GEORGIAN BAY.

SUMMER RESORTS.2 26 T OST—In Toronto, July 20th, Commercial 
JJ traveleria oertlflcatto, faatenkd to> 
small diary. Reward on returning same 
to 113 Bay street, Toronto. G. H. Pedlar.

0 30 0 50\ —< i—. ■- ■
tjRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows, 
X> Burlington—Canada’s leading central 
resort High-class modern family hotel. 
American and European plan. Furnished 
bungalows for rent Free garage for au
tomobiliste. Special week-end rates. 
Wr.te for booklet. Hotel Brant, Burling

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAG, July 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 200; market steady; 
beeves, 8540 to 87.26; Texas steers, 84.40 

(to 8*40; western steers, 84 to 86.10: 
Stockers and feeders, 83 to 95.25; cows 
and heifers, 12.10 to 85.85; calvee, 85.50 
to 88.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 9000; 
market steady to 5c higher; light 86.80 
to 87.36; mixed, 86.70 'to 87.35; heavy, 
86.45 tcyJ7.30; rough, 86.45 to $6.70; good 
to chtrtce heavy, $6.70 to $7.30; pigs, 
$5.40 to $7; bulk of sales $6.90 to $7.20.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 8000; 
market weak; native, $2.50 to $4.25; 
(western, $2.60 to $4.25; yearlings, $3.90 
to $5.16; lambs, native, $3.75 to $7.10; 
western, $4.50 to $7.15.

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July 29.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 75 head; market fairly ac
tive, firm; prime steers, $6.40 to $6.90; 
butcher grades, $3 to $6.25.

Calves—Receipts.. 100 head; market 
slow, 26c lower; cull to choise, $5 to 
$8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800 head, 
market, d\otce active, steady common; 
choice lambs, $6.40 to $6.60; cull to fair, 
$4.60 to $6.25; yearlings, $5 to $5.25; 
sheep, $2 to $4.35.

Hog»—Receipts, 1700; market slow, 
steady; Yorkers, $7.60 to $7.75; sta#s, 
$7.25f pigs, $7.60 to $7.70; fixed, $7.50 to 
$7.70; heavy, $6 to 86.50; ror.gha, $5 to 
$6.50.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat graded to

day as follows : No. 1 "northern, 26 cars; 
No. 2 northern, 31; No. 3 northern, 25; 
No. 4 northern, 8; No. 5 northern, 2; No. 
6 northejn, 3; rejected, 6; winter wheat. 
2. Oats receipts were 40 cars; barley 2, 
and flax 0.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
TENDERS will be received by the un- 
• dersigned up to and Including Fri

day, 15th September, 1911, for the pur
chase of certain Islands In the Georgian 
Bay between Moose Deer Point and 
Byng Inlet. For maps and conditions 
of sale apply to

1234
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :
Oats—Canadian western pats, No. 2, 

41c; No. 3, 39)4c, lake ports; Ontario, Nq. 
2, 39c; No. 3, 38c, outside. ^

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 80c 
to Sic, outside points, nominal. New 
Wheat, 78c. 4 .

Rye—No. 2, 66c to 70c, outside, nominal.
Barley—For- feed, 60c to 66c; for malt

ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—51c to 63c, outside, nominal.
(Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.00)4; 

No. 2 northern, 96c; No. 3 northern, 95Uv, 
track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ere: First patents, 85.10; second patents, 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c, c.f.f., bay
perts.

Pea»—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nom
inal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.30, 
seaboard.

A LIFE-SAVERS’ ASSOCIATION.
AlberirtB. Dyi&s of 21 Carlton-street 

ha»'writcep—Mayor Geary suggesting 
that persdos who have received medals 
and other ftç 
form an ass 
the member» take steps to perfect 
themselves In the art of ratone ami 
resuscitation work, bo that, should the 
occasions arise, they would be even 
better prepared for the emergency.

Ho himself has nineteen rescues to 
his credit, of which twelve were per
sona. in peril of drowning. Others 
were in danger from trains and veh
icles, and he saved his own boy from 
fire. He is an Englishman, and served 
with the yeomanry In South Africa 
and later, after the war, with the Dra
goons.

T OST—Bull terrier, light brindle, vicinity 
X4 Sunnyslde and Humber; spike collar, 
two tags. Finder will be liberally reward
ed by returning to 1060 Bloor-street West. 
Phone Park 4366.

'V »ton.
TTlOR SALE—Twenty acres Of finest 
JJ tourist land, beautifully situated on ' 
Lake Simcoe, near Orillia; 1)4 miles froqi 
Strawberry Island, vicinity of best tUfe 
lng grounds; price moderate. Apply Mr,
T. P. Harte, Orillia, Ont.______ ,

F. COCHRANE.
Minister of Lands. Foreats and Mines.

Toronto, July 11th, 1911.
No unauthorized publication of this

ora for Mve-saving should 
Station. The plan te that

Broomhall’s Cables.
Broomhall cables
Russia.—In the southeast rains are de

laying harvesting. The quality of spring 
wheat is only fair, while the quality of 
winter wheat is poor and the yield below 
the average. There are no arrivals yet 
of new wheat.

India.—Our agent cables that complaints 
of drought are Increasing, and the gov
ernment is considering relief measures. 
Sellers are very cautious.

Buenos Ayres.—Holders continue firm, 
as a result of apprehension of dry wea
ther damage In the north.

Liverpool Wheat Market.
I LIVERPOOL, July 29.—Wheat—There 

was a firm undertone at the opening, with 
values >4d to %d higher, and, following 
the opening, further advanced )4d to %d, 
with the principal support in July." The 

' strong American cables, supplemented by 
l very bullish cables from Armour last 
, night regarding the outlook for spring 
wheat, caused heavy .covering by shorts.

; Spot markets were quiet, with a small de
mand, and there continues a quiet de
mand for both cargoes and parcels, with 
English country markets 6d lower for the 
Week, with weather here favorable for 
cutting, which Is progressing favorably, 
and offered rather freely. .Toward the 
close there was an Improved demand for 
winter wheat, and, with the closing firm
ness In Buenos Ayres, together with un
favorable reports from Russia and bull
ish advices from India, the advance was 
established on a more firm basis, and 
some speculators and promlneht Interests 
supported. At the close the market was 
strong and %d to l%d higher than yester
day. Corn opened unchanged and later 
advanced lid In sympathy with wheat.

ESTATE NOTICES.as folows :

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Estate of George Griffin. Late of 
the City of 
of York, M

advertisement will be paid for.
Toronto In the County 

erchant, Deceased. MASSAGE.TOWN Of NORTH TORONTO Nolle» is hereby given that, pursu
ant to the statutes In that behalf, all 
persons having claims aga'nst the 
estate of the said George Griffin, who 
dled.on or about the 17th day of June, 
1911, are required on or before the 
10th day of August, 1911, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed administrator of his solicitors, 
their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, and a 

statement of their accounts and of the 
naturo of the* securities, If any, held 
by them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the 10th 
day of Auguet. A.D^rl911, the said ad
ministrator .will proceed with toe dis
tribution of the asset* of the said 
deceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received and that he will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part there
of. so distribute* to any person or 
persons of whose claim he snail not 
then have, had notice.

WILLIAM GRIFFIN,
Administrator.

NYASSAGE—Battft, superfluous hair r«- 
1Y1 moved. Mrs. Colbran, IK Yonge. 
Room l£i Phone.
w TASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
JxL 15 Bloor East, near Yonge Phone.

%ked
Tenders for Main Sewerage.

/ eti-t'v-

CONTRACT No. 4 PERSONAL.
f

Tenders are invited for providing 
and laying about 2000 11-n. ft. of 24 In. 
vitrified sewer pipe, with a(l necessary 
manholes and ■ Junctions east of Bay- 
view Avenue.

The contract must so completed not 
.later than September 30, 1911. Condi
tions of contract, specifications and 
drawings may be obtained at the office 
of T. Alrd Murray, CjE., 303 Lu ms den 
Building, Toronto. Tenders to be sent 
under seal not later than 6 p.m. on 
Monday, August 14th, addreased to Mr. 
Frank Howe, Chairman of Works Com
mittee, Egllnton Town Hall. Each 
tender must be accompanied by a certi
fied cheque for $200, such cheque to be 

when tender Is accepted or

/-1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-8end birth 
V date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 Lexington-Avenue, New York. 7

\
JOINS OXFORD KNITTING CO.

-KINGSTON, Ont., July 30.-, 
dal.)—W. A. Gray, for thirteen _ 
with the tkxmlnlcm Textile Co. * hero, 
has accepted the poedtkm of secretary- 
treasurer of the Oxford Knitting Com
pany, Woodstock. He we» presented 
with a compdl/mentary address, a goM- 
lieaded cam© and an umbrella, and 
also a clock for hie wife.

M-
ROOFING,rs

ilALVANIZED IRON skylights, 
VXCelMng*. cornices, etc. Douglas 
lit Adelalde-street West__________
==~' BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
T~IME? CEMENT, ETC-Crushed^ Ston» 
Li at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beet 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M. 6369, M. 4324, Park 2474, Coll. 1371 ed-7

LIVE BIRDS.
TTOPE" 8 BIRD BTORE? mTQueen-itriei 
U West. Main 4959. edt

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

metal
Bros..
•4-7.Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; 

shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s

do. St. Lawrence .................
do. Acadia ........ ......................

Imperial granulated ...............
Beaver granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow,. Redpath’s .......

do. St. Lawrence 
In barrels, 5c per 

6c less.

TOWN THREATENED BY FIRE.

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., July 29—The lit
tle Town of Catalina on the northern 
eide of Trinity Bay, with a popula
tion of 1500 persons, was threatened 
with extinction to-night by a forest 
fire which had made considerable in
roads into the outlying homes.

aJble-hodled inhabitant is 
fighting the flame», hut at a late hour 
to-m&glht there was no indication that 
they would be controlled within any 
short time.

returned
rejected.Liverpool Cattle.

LIVERPOOL, July 29.—John Rogers 
and Co.. Liverpool, cable td-day that 
owing to the continued hot weather 
the demand in the Birkenhead market 
was very slow, hut owing to the small 
supply last week s prices were well 
maintained, and to-day's quotations 
are: United States steers, from 12 3-4c 
to 13 l-4c, and Canadian steer»--from 
12 3-4c to [13c per pound.

MACMURCHY & DENISON,
153 Bay St. Toronto, Solicitors. 

Dated this 11th day of July. 1911 111
XA J. Brown, 

Mayor of North Toronto...... $5 15
....... 5 16
....... 5 101
....... 5 00
..... 5 00
....... 4 75

................................ 4 75
cwt. more; car lots.

T. Alrd Murray,
Consulting Engineer. 

Dated July 28, 191-1.
CREDITORS—IN THENOTICE TO „ .

Estates of The Honorable Mr. Justice 
Hugh MacMahon and of lea bel *J. 
MacMahon, Late of the City of Tor
onto, tn the County of York, deeeae- "DROF. MULVBNBT’S famous. ti£» 

IT worm cure and other world's famous 
ramedlsa. 167 Dunda»-»tre«t. Toronto. ed7

TENDERS WANTED.Every ed.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Notice Is hereby glvegi that pursuant 
to the statutes in that behalf all per
sons having claims egalgst the estate 
of the said Honorable Mr. Justice Hugh 
MacMahon, who died on or about the 
Eighteenth day of January, 1911, or of 
Isabel J. MacMahon, who died: on or 
about the Eighteenth* day of July, 1911, 
are required on or before the flf’ti day 
of September, 1911, to send by post pre- 
tlculars of their claims and a state
ment of their accounts and of the se
curities, If any, held by them, duly 
verified.

And; take notice that after the Fifth 
day of September, A.D. 1911, the dis
tribution of the assets of the said de
ceased respectively amongst the per
sons entitled thereto will be proceeded 
with, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
received, and that those representing 
the said respective estates will not be 
liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not then have been received.

RYCKMAN, KERR & MacINNES,
Sterling Bank Chambers, Toronto, So

licitor».
Dated at Toronto, this. 29th day of 

July, 1911.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

Tenders for all trades In connection 
with additions to Holy Family and St. 
Anthony's Separate Schools, for the Sep
arate School Board for the City of To
ronto, will be received up to 5 p.m. Mon
day, July 31, at. the office of the board, 
24 Duke-street. -

Tenders to be addressed to Jos. Ca- 
daret, Chairman of Sites and Building 
Committee, and to be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 10 per cent, of amount 
of tender.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect, Chas. J. 
Read, 404 Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. 61

CAFE\Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of, hay and a few 
lots of dressed hogs, many lots of mixed 
produce in the north building, and a good 
supply of butter, eggs and poultry on thp 
basket market.

There was an active trade, as 
were many hundreds of buyers.

Prices were much the same as reported 
In The World at the latter end of the 
week.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 46c 
to tie.

Hay—Ten loads sold at $20 to $22 per

iOWSfx. «u SM **•A new publication has just been issu
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, in connection with g territory that 
Is practically unknown. This publica
tion deals with the plateau and valley 
lajBds In central British Columbia, and 
which will be reached by the main line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
west of Fort George and east to Hazel- 
ton, British Columbia.

The descriptive matter was secured 
with much difficulty by an exploration 
party sent out last year, who discov
ered the possibilities of the marvelous- 

8944. so | ly r,ch and climate-favored land re- 
l»3»i ! ferred to, and the statements made are 
98 ! baaed directly on these researches.Facts 

have also been secured and Incorporat
ed In this publication from government 
agents" reports and equally reliable 
sources, and every care has been taken 
In the compilation of the text, which 

S)«i will be foun# correct In all statements. 
The publication deals with the mar

kets, mineral production, climate, set- 
I llement, soil and class of land, temper- 
■ ature, altitude, pre-emption, timber 

lands, homesteads, etc., and also gives 
| full particulars as to how to secure 
government lands, taxation, education,

I social conditions and advice to emi
grants.

A new and very interesting map ac
companies the book, which Is profusely 
Illustrated, and most interesting in 
eve^y particular. The Illustrations are 
made from direct photographs taken by 
the specially equipped party sent out 
by the Grand Trunk System last year.

Anyone desiring a copy of this pub
lication may obtain same without cost 
by applying to Mr. C. E, Horning. CP- 
and T.A.. G.T.R. System, northwest 

"59.—Closing— j corner King and Yonge-streets, To- 
Wheat—Spot steady; No. 3 Manitoba, ronto, Ont.

Wheat—
July ..... 96)4 96
Oct. ...,. 93% 93»i 93% 93)4

93% 93

96 96% 96
93)4 Joy Will Be Unconfined.

Fix-Controller Foster intends that the 
children shall have a good time at his 
picnic at Cfentre Island on Thursday, 
Aug. 17. He has 'placed orders for 
11,000 lb®, of sandwiches and cake, 1920 
quarts of milk and 2750 lb», of candy, 
iund has also prepared a program of 
sixteen events, lnclndUrg foot races for 
the dhildren and a baby show. He 
will give fifty silver cups and medal» 
for these conteste.

cd-T
Dec.

Oats—
July. ....... 26)4 «% 36% 36)4 26)4
Oct........... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Dec........... 37% .................................

PRINTING.93 98% 92% - jthere
gîSFSlii.DXK;""A"”",3:

and Business Stationery. Adams,
ed-7

' %
37%

Office 
401 Yonge-street.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. jOpen. High. Low. Close.
87% 87% ' 88
P0'4 90% 90%

9374 93% 93%
98% 9S% 98% 97%

62% 62% 63
63% 
fl%
61%

10%

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
ton. »-A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

A. tall Tuoacconisc. 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M- 4543.

Straw—One load sold at $15 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $10.25 to 

$10.75 per cwt.
Potatoes—A few lots of new potatoes 

were on sale, and sold at $1.50 to $1.75 per 
bushel, and were not of extra quality, 
either.

Poultry—Spring chickens sold at 20c to 
25c. the bulk going at 22c; ducks, 17c to 
20c per lb. ; frtens. 14c per lb.

Butter—Prices firmer, at 23c to 28c.
Eggs—Prices ranged at from 24c to 2Se 

per dozen ; special customers paid 30c for 
eggs, principally used for invalid pur
poses.

•47
Wheat—

July .
Sept. .
Dec. ,
May .

Corn—
July ......  62
Sept..........
Dec...........
May ......

Oats—
July ......
Sept..........
Dec...........
May ......

Fork—
July ....17 
Sept. ...17
Jan.............

Lard—
July .8.60 
Sept.
Dec......... 8.62

Ribs-
July .... 8.67 8.62 8.62 8.60 S.bU 
Sept. ... 8.75 8.70 8.77 8.70 8.72

when the board will sit tut its cham
bers In the Manning Chambers. 

Waterworks Engineer Foliowea says ! During the remainder of the 
that 16 feet of ^pewillbeadriedto “h w^Te engagedonatripof in-

V^tUrn,!d. spectlon of railways and other util!;
pips -before it is rep-laced, bringing ti ( under the board’s jurisdiction, 
mouth 15 feet nearer tlhe surface and 
lessening blue danger from sand.

87% 87% : FLORISTS.
■xTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths. 
JN 554 Queen East. College 8 769 . It 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunr 
day phone. Main 3734.______________ ed-7 ■

Intake Mouth Nearer Surface.
94

62%
«%63%

•'■1 61%
bi-4 BUSINESS CHANCES.63% Great Shooting at Long Branch.

Gordon of Port Credit made 
nJot of hi® life cm Saturday.

George 
the 'big eh 
He has not had a rifle in his ha-l's

Hospitals Reported Typhoid.
The statement made by Dr. Hast

ings, M.H.O., that only 20 of 38 cases of ,
apfs^Gr£T Ho^liaî. !iMaIw*Kennedy—R^ye Kennedy

’-P»** » '* tls ss
could, too. Well, George just took 
them up at 800 yards, and beat the 
crowd with three bull’s eye®, two in
ti era fund three outers. The reeve lost 
on the ammunition, and if Clifford ha® 
anything on George, Port Credit Is not 
aware of It.

PARTNER WANTED, who could Invest 
XT about four or five thousand dollars, 
with or without services, to equip and 
operate plant ; good site; material for 
twenty-five years; good demand and pro- 
flts. Apply Box 38, World. ed-7 .f

4l'% 41Market Notes.
H. May r,f Norval had the largest and 

best quality chickens seen on the market 
thus far this season, with which he top
ped ihc market.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel.........$0 S3 to $....
Wheat, goose, bushel .... 0 80 ....
Rye, bushel ........................
Oats, bushel .....................
Barley, bushel ......................- -
Buckwheat, bushel ............ 0 48
Peas, bushel .................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, new ’......................
Clover or mixed hay .
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Potatoes, new. bush .
< abbage; per case ...

Dairy Produce—*
Butter, farmers’ dairy .. ,$0 22 to 80 27

43% «% 43%
45%46% 46% %GAVE HIMSELF UP. !

................................. 17.06
17.21) 17.45 17.20 17.25 
16.15 16.27 16.10 16.27

SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.—A man 
who says he la Carey A. Mander, 
former president of the Bank of Pearl, 
at Pearl, Ill®., surrendered here last 
night to the police, declaring himself 
a fuguitlve from Justice. He said he 
had gambled away $35,000 of the bank’s 
funds, stolen $10.000 more and fled. 
He surrendered, he said, because he 
was starving.

xThe hospitals say full reports were 
made promptly. ,

PATENTS. I
S.to JJIKTT1 ERJTONHACGH^ENNU,0^*

onto; also Montreal' Ottawa, Winnipeg*-......
Washington. Patents, dbnieestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" —”-Æ

0 70 8.67 8.66 8.65 8.67 8.67
8.60 8.00 8.53 8.52 Y.M.C.A.’s Shrewd Purchase.

C. J. Atkinson, general secretary of 
She Broadview Y.M.C.A., says that the 
Canadian Northern has made an offer 
of twice the amount paid by the 
Y.M.C.A. for 26 acres fronting on Clear 
and Gull Lake®, Muskoka district.

Over 70 itxyye of the Rlverdale As
sociation went taito camp there this 
summer. >

0 460 45
0 «0

e so “W0 78 0 80

London Produce Prices.
LONDON, July 29.—To-day’s boat 

from Denmark landed 859 bales. Can
adian bacon Is 58 to 64s. 
hams 70 to 74s. 
steady in demand at 59 to 61s.

HERBALIST..$20 00 to $22 00 
.. 18 00 
.. 10 00

C.P.R. Skyscraper Delayed.
Frank Darling of Darling & Pear

son, architects for the new C.P.R. 
building*at the comer of King and 
Yonge-streets, say® that work carmot 

•ibe started for six weeks at least, a®, 
owing to the delay in getting the per
mit from tiie city, no materials have

20 00 
12 00 A lVBR’S famous nerve tools will cure 

all nerve dleeasee and diseases arts- 
herb tn capsuleacl*

FIRE AT WYOMING. ONT. i!
7 00 Long-cut 

Cheese is firm and lug therefrom ; pure 
Bay street Toronto15 00 WYOMING, Ont., July 29.—Fire 

here last night destroyed the plaining 
mill of W. J. Travis. The lose la only 
partially covered by Insurance In the 
Lumber Insurance Company of New 
York.

,$1 75 to $2 00
1 50 1 75
2 50 2 75

Railway Board's Holiday.
The Ontario Railway and municipal 

board will not hold any sessions in To
ronto in August except on August 11, been ordered.

BUTCHERSLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. July rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 438 Queen 

X West John Goebel. College 30*. edl
• ,\
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a limited number r 
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*.... Au Sr.
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NORTHGUFFE
This aristocratic sub-division 

on the Mil south of St. Clair 
Avenue has now water and 
drains .on some of the streets, 
and building {ias commenced.

A few choice lots overlook
ing the city «re for sale with 
restrictions.

*

ARMSTRONG & COOK
Owners,

4 Richmond East
Main 1216.
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Porcupine Stocks Heavy at Week-End — Jupiter Advance
Mining SecuritiesMining Market Decidedly Flat 

And List Sags of Its Own Weight
PARTY WELCOMES 

APPEAL TO PEOPLE
RICH COPPER ORE IS 

FOUND REAR KENDRA
!l

PORCUPINE Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and sold. Orders executed ou all «x,
changes.

J. T. EASTWOOD
WATCH IT GROW M KINO STREET WB1ST.Jipiter the Exception to a General Reactionary Tendency—Cobalts 

Shows No Vivacity Whatever.
Valuable Deposits Being Worked 

by Lake of the 
Woods Men.

Phenes Main SMM.Continued From Page 1. v Member» Standard Stock Bxchenes. 
Revised and complete Porcupine man 

free on request. ad-7
homes on Friday night without re
ceiving the courtesy of notice.

“The Liberal-Conservative party 
welcomes an appeal to the people upon 
The great issue which has been under 
discussion in parliament. The presi
dent of the United States has more 
than once emphasized the fact that

This camp has focused on it the eyes of the mining and financial 
world and any vulnerable «pot is likely to be savagely attacked. Our 
engineer» report that Porcupine will positively make good, and they 
have pointed out the best stock purchases, as well as placing the 
"Avoid” sign on others. ,

World Office, ,
Saturday Evening, July 29.

The mining markets turned into de- | 
cidedly dull affairs during the Satur- '■ 
day half session, trading being of a I 
most lethargic nature and price ! 
changes being restricted to narrow"! 
limits in consequence.

There was no pronounced disposition 
to either buy or sell stocks at any time,

PftlCE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 33 ll-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 61%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Closing Quotations.

I HEWISSUE8KENDRA, July 29.—(From Our Spe
cie! Representatlvc.)—“AI1 to qot gold 
that glitters,” is a remark that can 
be applied to the Kenora Mining EM vi
sion, for while this district contains 

Buy. much visible gold, there are plenty of 
other glttering, attractive metals to 
be had for the mining.

The latest addition to the list and 
a welcome one, too, is native copper. 
It was found a short time ago a dozen 

2214 miles from this town.
An ore lode at least 1200 feet wide, 

°f great length, and to date tested 
-14 down 75 feet with better values as 

depth Increased, Is part of the pro
perty, the owners of which, Dr. Scovtl 
and Frank Moore of Kenora, expect 

9H I will put them In the ranks of the min
ing magnates.

The citizens of this place are watch- 
ing developments with intense inter- 

* est, for the existence of a copper mine, 
or mines. Just a few miles distant will 
mean much to Kenora.

A Valuable Proposition.
As everyone knows, a copper pro

position is either worthless or exceed
ingly valuable; there is no half-way 
measure. This particular mine has a 
decided leaning to the wealthy side, 
for the vast extent of the ore body 
and the value of the ore are both signs 
of great wealth.

At 40 feet In the 75 foot shaft, a 
drift was run about 20 feet. Samples 
from this level average 27 lbs. of cop
per to the ton. Since then no further 
assays have been made, the work of 
sinking having been done very quick
ly, but the values visibly Increase. ! 
This is plainly apparent upon examln- j 
atlon of the sides of the shaft. Select- I 
ed samples from the dump and from 
the latest workings run very high. I 

Little Work Done.
This Lake of-the Woods copper pro

perty has only been worked In earnest 
for a couple of weeks, 
work was done last year and the ex
cellent results determined the owners 
to sink a shaft down 100 feet, with 
short drifts, and also to do some sur
face cutting. More work will be done 
later on this summer, so the extent of 
the ore can be accurately gauged.

The beet copper experts in America, 
with whom Dr. Scovil has been in 
touch, declare that there need be no 
misgivings upon the wealth of the ore, 
but what is needed to mjake a rich 
mine, is tonnage. It is to determine 
this tonnage that the owners will pro
ceed. Mining is easy, drilling in the 

165 soft clayey substance being simple 
..ouv and quick work.

The ore, when the property is work
ed, will be found free milling. It con
tains absolutely no sulphur, and is 
not a sulphur smelter proposition. Gold 

500 also shows in the assays, but in hard
ly sufficient quantities at present to 

ïw warrant extraction.
Government Geologist Impressed. 

Government Geologist Parsons, who 
25o la making a thoro examination of the 
**’ whole Lake of the Woods district, was 
UN) so interested in the property as to re- 
8co main there eight or nine days, and 

at the end declared himself as being 
very favorably Impressed with Its 
good chances for success. In referring 
to a narrow band of country rock that 
on the surface divides the big lode, 
Mr. Parsons said It was merely, an 
overlapping band, that would not ex
tend to any depth.

The property Is advantageously sit
uated to Kenora, being on the shore 
of a large island, quite near to the 
regular steamboat channel, and within 
an hour and a half of town, 
joining locations to Moore and ScovH'a 
copper property also carry the red 
metal to an unprospected extent. The I 
nearby claims are owned by George 
Pagotot 
strong}

This information, as well as n able discussion of the general e 
atlon, may be had free by writ! g for “the letter on Porcupine,” 
to-day. Also an up-to-date map of the. camp, free.

There are several new Issues which 
are well worth your attention.

Write for particulars.
Cobalts—

JOSEPH P. CANNONEXCHANGE SECURITY CO., LTD.Sell.
Canada Is to-day at the parting of 
the ways. Those two ways lead in 
very divergent directions. The choice L r,"^_a!^uV the only ldea to bc cleaned 
of the people wittvbe fraught with 1 .f 1T.?he transactions of the day was 
momentous consequences to the future market was being left to prac-
deettny of this country. It is right tlcany 1-un its own course, without 
and just that they should speak, .be- assistance from either null or bear In- 
cause with them rests the ultimate terests.
decision. The trend of prices proved in the

main somewhat reactionary and quo
tations for most of the active Issues 
sagged under their own weight. This 
disposition to ease was not of material
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“The government have dissolved 
Parliament without prorogation, with
out supply and without redistribution.
1 urged upon the government upon consequence, however, and did not re- 
the 8th day of March last their plain , suit In fluctuations of any moment, 
duty to hasten the taking of the cen- I Jupiter was a marked e:œ option to 
•us, to bring In a redistribution bill the general action of the list, these 
and thus give to every part of the shares showing more vitlity than for 
country its proper representation, and some time, and recording a sharp ad- 
then to submit this question to the vance as a result of a strenuous de-
üî» e" l!î re,ply they, maintained that mand. The stock got as high as 92, but 
•parliament, elected without any 
date on this question, ought not to 
reverse the policy of the past fortz 
years without giving the people the 
right to speak. .The)- declined to has
ten the census, they declined td grant 
redistribution, and finally they have 
dissolved parliament at a moment’s 
notice without even asking the opposi
tion for the supplies necessary to 
carry on the public service until the 
new parliament shall be enabled to 
grant the same.

“Constitutional

IS
Members Standard Stock 
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2<4 2
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■ 154man- was subjected to some profit-taking 
late* In the session, under dvhlch It re
acted to 80. Even at these figures It 
showed a gain of eight points over the 
ruling price on Friday. The buying 
of Jupiter followed on the heels of the 
remarkable showings uncovered on the 
company's property, the new dlscovery 
being reported as one of the most pro
mising in the Porcupine camp.

The general list, as mentioned above,
| recorded small losses. Thus -Holllnger 

authorities abound gack to 112, and Rea to 26.45,
to prove that the*dissolution ought not i while a similar action was noted In the 
to be granted without provision of the ckeaPer Issues, the decline running 
necessary supplies for the public ser- f om a fraction to one and two points, 
vice. We have been ready to grant There was nothing doing of any ac- 
such supplies, but the prime minister, C0|,jnt In the Cobalts, this end of the 
during the present week, announced llet holding merely steady at the pre
in the house of commons, that under viou* day’s quotations.
Present conditions the 
would not even ask for them. When
ever supply has been asked for during
|he present session we have granted It I Sudbury Also Ges $1000 From Relief 
without hesitation. In May last we l Fund.
granted without discussion nearly $40 - I " -----------
009,COO of supplv, being one-fourth of ! R- s- Gourlay, chairman of the North- 
the total estimates. This amount was f,rn Ontario • relief committee, issued 
sufficient to carry on the public ser- j Ig v. fo,!ow,nS statement on Satur- 
vlce up to Sept- 1 next. In all, we have I ,
m-e-tweIftosrlnoSf lb*16 .otrTnt «essl,on i resentatives in Cochrane? the Northern 

... ^ * ?!hs the total estimates Ontario fire relief committee sent a 
without discussion. In order that public : further $5000 to Cochrane for the use 
business might not be Interfered with I of the committee in the purchase of 
or brought Into confusion. i lumber and other building material for

Unseemly Haste. ! Çre sufferers.
"Canada has made unexampled pro- j "This morning, on receipt of word 

Frtss In the great work of nation-build- : from Sudbury fire sufferers' losses from 
ing. since the first day of July, 1867. j forcRt flres north of Sudbury, $1000 
That work has been carried on without ' tranEmittcd from Toronto funds by
r TSixr ‘s".;;:: sarerM

content to wait six months longer in 
order that redistribution might have 
been accepted, and that supplies ne
cessary In the public interests might 
have been obtained. But apparently 
the government placed this agreement 
abt vo-all constitutional considerations.

vBut ' more than that, the govern
ment placed Its agreement even before
its own honor. In May Asst the prime ! , Dominion Stock Exchange,
fnintoter took cognlzar.ee in parliament r . ®aIes-—
of a certain charge which had been Woman is Burned to Death, Three Dome Extenslo?JW at *7%, 500 at 88 
made against one of Ins ministers. He > 600 at 88L, ICO at 38, 500 at m, 500 at ss”
moved for a committee of enquiry, but m3n Unowned and TWO Killed °°° nt W4- 
he conferred on that committee ex- , 0 , Gifford—1C00 at 1»4.
ceedingly limited powers of invstlga- 111 KailW2V Yards. Gold Heetf-200 at 1654.
tlon. The committee meet In May last _______________ - no) ^ 300 *at lux?00 8t **’ 100 at Sî'/^’
but did not then begin the actual work " Moneta—500 at 2254 5«0 a* '’’V
O! investigation. After the house of i MONTREAL. July 30.—Six bodies j Peterson Ixike—ifoo'at 814, SÔô'ât 8L. 500 I
commons had resumed its work on July ! “e at the morgue to-night as the re- at S%.
18, no step was taken until I enquired i ®ult of accidents yesterday and to- Fres. E.D.- 200 at 3854. lOt- at 3854, 500
the cause of the delay. After some ! °ay- A Syrlan woman, who was pf'. ^
days a meeting of the committee took ! ^own as Annie Mitchell, was burned a» frfSni'
place, on July 25, when witnesses £Jka-th as the result of a coal oil 5854 ,W"aT 5^!, 500 at 5754

ere present in Ottawa who could have a.U?fie 1’î*' ln roo!?u on of Way—100 at. 8%, 50C at 8%.
been called to give evidence. a ""a' ebb« last night. She leaves Rochester—1000 at 454

"The Conservative "members of the °ne daughter. Swngtika—5C0 at. 5414, 500 at 5454, 500 at
eemmittee urged that the Inquiry ,T,he bodies of John Andrews, a mar- °4"»" =»° at =454 
should proceed forthwith. The gov- r4ied ™an of Point St. Charles, and rirC,o'Üw«ylf??I^t
ernment, thru its supporters on that Augustin Nelson of St. Tlmothee-st., fcj „.pat 4^-- at 454.
committee urged, an adjournment until i were found flowing In the river yes- "" ’
Tuesday,. August 1st. The adjourn- I terday. The cato^of their death to Toronto Stock Exchann. r..,h 
ment was pressed by M’\ Carvel who unknown and InqqNiis will be held. Ooen TT.V ol,
had not returned.■ There were many j G- F. Walklns.Jj^CTuploye of McGill City Cobalt .. 0 ... “ ' ** ”a ^
other equally capable men available : University, was dPkvned while swim- Home Ex. .... ss !!! ... i.mkj
Jn the government ranks and his place m-ing at SauIt Recollet. Harry XVhlb- ^oco- Pr............ 100 ...........................

Vcould have easily been supplied. Final- ley. a Canadian Pacific r/ardman. fell vTastika ......... 55 55 5354 5354 1,8»
h" Mr. Melghcn. one of the Conserva- : heneatli the wheels of a train at Ont'- Swartlka’ ena" -e ..............................
five members, asked for a guarantee j ario and Morrow-streets and was ’ ™ ^ ................ 1'“00
that parliament would lie sitting on the crushed to death to-dav and a similar New York n.rh
following Tuesday. August 1st. so that 1 fate met John Ashford, a young Chas Head's- rn
the inquiry could then proceed. That Scotchman, on the Grand Trunk Prtres on the N«w Y^kTurb ^
guarantee was given and the adjourn- tracks at St. Hubert. Buffalo closed at 154 to 254- Cobalt
ment was then agreed to. The pledge------------------------------------Central, 1 to 2: Granby 36 to 3754" Kerr
thus given, was Bellberatefly violated MILKMAN'S NARROW ESCAPE Lake. 5 to 554 200 sold at 5%; La Rose. 4
by the action of the government in I ----------- ' !° 4 1-16; McKinley, 19-16 to 1%: Nlpis-
d-lesolving parliament to-day. ! While crosatog the tracks on Osler- vüvX lîlgh 8Î*- low 854. 1000;Violated Pledge. avenue. We^Toronto. !?,out 4.30 y?s. to iT l^oid'aMUH-4 nLe ^'*87 ^

“But -apart from this deliberate vio- ! terday morning, a wagon of the Cltv $>. ICO sold at A: p'èarl Lake S’\o 60
latlon of a solemn Pledge, it Is a dis- Dairy, driven by Bert Atwell of 6 JiplUnger, 12 to 12L, high 1254. low 12%1
tinct breach of constitut onal usage Claremont-place. was run Into by a J,uplter- 76 to SC; Preston, 88 to 40;
that parliament should bo dtssolved c P R shuntin en , d i.lpond"J8 t0 5»- high 60, low ÔS. 3000;
while one of Its committees is engaged terlv demolished^ L , Î* f-2|fy" ^ tn 1 <-16. high 17-16, low 156,
1n the investigation of charges which „» * . . ' of ,t^ie ^1orse s ^ea« to 5%, TOO sold at 5%; f'or.
involved the honor of a minister of the 5 u ? bro!cen and the animal had to Central. 81 to 8?. high 82. low 81. 1400; Por.
crown and the fate of the government, j e ?hot" , Dome «1° •5C0>,iS<iJds f1,.85;
Such a course constitutes an alarming 0 he escape of the driver seenfs"almost -hn‘ t0 ' high - 5-16, low 254,
and dangerous precedtnt which would miraculous. He was Immediately taken j
not he tolerated in the mother country, to tjr- Clendenan's surgery, where his '
It was the duty of the government injuries were found to bp not danger-
to clear up those charges before ap- ous. a it ho he had a severe scalp wound
pealing to the people, and that could and many cuts and bruises, 
have been done In one week. Several !

‘ witnesses summoned by the committee I

*54 8
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9*102 Performed by Contract.
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Anglo-American Development Co.hi 26
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188
11 Colbome Street, Toronto, Ontario

Phone Main 7647.
ii 4 e»71220j 25 tilt«’IS 62
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HOMESTEAD MINES OF SWASTIKA4 Some littlegovernment $5000 MORf TO COCHRANE
(ADJOINS SWASTIKA)

Write us for prospectus and particulars. «4-7

CANADIAN MINING SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
Telephone—Adelaide 334

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
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I

1 308 Lumsden Buildingrît
KENORA DISTRICT 

GOLD FIELDS
DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS .
J. M. WILSON & CO

’I Standard Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Ixnv. Cl. Sales. 

—Porcupines.—
.. 88 8854 87 87 2,809
..16 16 1554 16 3,700
.. 137 137 136 137 2.600
.12.23 12.25 12.00 12.00

1
are rich In possibilities which are rap
idly being realized. The staff corres
pondent of The World tells of these 
possibilities. To keep in touch with 
the development of these great gold 
fields, you want accurate first-hand 
information. This and more Is to be 
found each week In The

Central Canada Mining Reoord
published at KENORA, right In the 
centre of the excitement. 11.60 per
yeah, published weekly. ed-T
JAMES weiDMAN, Editor, Kenora, Ont
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8 .......................... F. ASA HALL210
War Correspondent Predicts Early 

Declaration of Hostilities 
Over Moroccan Affair.

•it hi Main 2S38 *3 Soott St. TORONTO
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

—Porcupines.—
. 80 92 80 82 Porcupine Diamond 

Drilling
•y Jupiter 6,900

i » l=g,?fm2SMdri11te^yr,eUrat*m ANEW YORK, July 29.—(Special.)— 
War between France and Germany 
over the Moroccan situation is inevit
able in the Judgment of Jaôiee F. J. 
Archibald, a war correspondent, who 
returned from Europe to-day on the 
Hamburg-American

W. J. NEILL <a CO.
«1 «?a.v.;arfioiSofsKaOM“

Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Tel. M. 8606. SI Von Be at, Toronto.

mill

ed-7Ad-
Porcupine «•< Swastika

Claim» bought and sold
Aseeeament and Development Work

Contracted for.
PORCUPINE MAPS

various Gold DletrloU and dividual Townships revised

liner Kaiserln
Augruste Victoria. Mr. Archibald has 
been gathering lecture material in

» IgpS'SI
"Germany,’’ said Mr. Archibald,

"had made demands that France can
not possibly grant. And Germany 
cannot afford to abate her demands 
and thus abase herself before the na
tions of the world. Nothing remains 
for Germany but to enforce her de
mands by strength of arms, and there 
is going to toe a great big war that 
will embroil all Europe.

"England is doing all she can to 
help the war along. She will try to 
keep out of it until action on her part 
is imperative and then she will pro
bably ally herself _ with Germany.
France has been preparing for the in
evitable conflict. She is prepared for 
it and her people are united. France 
has by far the best army in Europe 
to-day and is in position to mobilize 
her men with great celerity.

“In the artillery branch France is 
magnificently equipped—far and away 

Soccer Notes. better than any other country In Eur-
T. and D. Saturday games resulted a» °t>e- It must be remembered in 

follows: Juvenile final—Parkview 3, Little connection that artillery plays a bit 
York 0. Intermediate semi-finals—Daven- part in modern warfare In the forth” 
ports 2. Moore Park 0; Don Valley 4. Bri- coming conflict, which î 'exneet .JT.!." 
t^m United 2. Test game-A team 1. B open before longthe

Curran of the Baracas will not be al- , Tor th£, first flm« as a factor
lowed to play In the Ontario finals, as he . na-rrare. France is the only coun- 
has also played this season with Westing- try In the world that has taken 
house of Hamilton. vantage of aerial navigation for min

A council meeting of the H.D.F.A. will tary purposes. She ha* * ‘
be held in The World Building to-night organization of air ™a*n‘flceilt
at S o'clock, when the team to meet toe ing men Hero,»nr ^hln®* and «y- 
Corinthians at Rosedale on Civic Holida)- far behind her
Aug 7, will be selected. and^England is far behind Germany

Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden, an original mem- rranee has a wonderful armv in 
her of tlie old Carthusian Club, 1874, and Northern Africa. She knows w.r V. 
the Wanderer Football Club, 1864, fur- coming and Is ready for ft a* .J* 
nishes us with the following timely in- outset you may expect to ^ the
£rEna^d:COnCemtoS the eSr,y TOCCM brll,Hant

In view of the coming visit of the Old nl1^a ”5 h®r army lacks dis-
Corintblans, the chief amateur expon- rtpilnc. They base their criticism on 
ents of Association football, who will the seeming careless camaraderie thJl 
Play at HanJan's Point Aug. 5 and Rose- exists between officers and men a 
dale lacrosse grounds on Aug. 7, as one a matter of fact there 1. “v.;. A*
of /-even who drew up the first Associa- ciplined armv then fs* 2.° better dls* 
tlon rules at the London Tavern. London, in which tol tha" the French 
in 1S54. I have been asked by friends to , the esPrit-de-oorps
give my reminiscences. At that, meeting ausractory.
the late C. W. Alcock, the father of the . J, ha'"e been called an alarmist ton 
game, presided and there were delegates staring in Europe that Fm-„ 1 IOr 
from the Charterhouee. Westminster Germany are going to and
schools, the Wanderers’ C.ub. the first they heln if> * ,5 to “Kht. How can
regularly organized club, and the crusad- make* a™ ' . Germany deliberately 
ers. who hailed from Kilbum—but it was knowln for ^anch territory
not for some years that the other schools „î0 in® that France will not give it 
not playing Rugby rules, gave up their The «ituation has passed the *
previous rules and joined'toe association. bltration stage and the next
I-ord KJnnaird. an old Etonian and now ment will be an overt JL”,
prerldent of the Association, has been a active warfare ?V°'ert ^ to Provoke Fire M
member for nearlv 40 vears. warfare. r,re m House.

s g£~æ His»™of the cricket croase offering toe^îtrh tf IV been Peinent at this game ^ >n UP*« oil stove cau»^ I SV'"®?1."8' 
.w58 transferred to other Jrounri? .kJ * memory serves me, one nt tîî ?ama8re of $400 to ’ ^0,n<
later years at the Crystal Palace lT* fbove* °* Wrefort Brown the contents The J.and WOO

" - lceurapice, TOln house8 *a cowered by-

PORCUPINE
Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135 ;
( «•* ;

other properties dose to their Mg one.
Other Mines In Vicinity.

Capt. Kendall has also a copper pro
perty six miles to the east of the 
Scovll-Moore mine, and it is said to 
be just as rich, many (large chunks of 
pure copper having been picked up 
on it. The captain calls It the King 
Solomon Mine.

The Scovll-Moore property, if the 
present values of one and three-tenths 
per cent, continue, will be as rich as 
could well be wished, and will make 
an excellent proposition, 
other copper capitalists who have 
made favorable statements about it 
Is Walter Douglas of Bustoee, Arizona, 
head of the Copper Queen Mining Co.,
and closely connected__with the so-
called Copper Trust at the States. Mr. 
Douglas is decidedly optimistic regard7- 
ing the Scovll-Moore mine.

i » * j in-

A. C. GOUDIE s! DO.
( 821-3 Traders* Bank Bldg,
A Toronto. ,d tf.

CASH
I am prepared tu loan any amount 

at jfrom ten to ninety day» on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

C. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

61 YONdE-STREET,

LUCKY CROSS MINE 
SWASTIKA

For maps, showing relation of veins,' 
etc., apply
F. W. DUNCAN A CO., 73 Yonge^t

I 1ER 
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LORSCH & GOej
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
TeL M. 7417 eitS

f. PORCUPINE 
COBALT STOCKS

36 Toronto St. ANDN. C. Pearce.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Kaver^ConttoÏÏdatGiTMriîês
LIMITED

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

Notice 1» hereby given that an 
terlm dividend at three per cen? on' 
the Capital Stock of Beaver CoL?i 
dated Mines, Limited, hT, ï!en dectoto 
ed, and la payable August 21st 1911i°ulySh?[.t0lfe °f reC0M « A

pany* wüî'^^io^d0 rt0mf August^l”! 
to 21st, both days Inclusive. g at 1,st

H. E. TREMA IN, 
Secretary Treasurer.

Information furnishedthis request 
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchaag 

Phone» Main 1044.x. TORONTO
LLOYD'S BANK INVADES FRANCE.

Announcement Is beiog made that 
Lloyds’ Bank, Limited, of Izmdou, will 
shortly open an auxiliary institution, un- 
d<>r the title of IJoyd’s Bank iFrânce). 
Limited, in Pans, at 19 Rue Scribe (for
merly occupied by Messrs. Armstrong & 
Co., whose business has been taken over), 
for tcc transaction of all sorts of banking 
bus.ness A branch establishment at 
Havre will also be opened.

i W.T. CHAMBERS & SONad-

Members Standa-a Stock 
Exchange.

PORCUPINE STOCKS 
28 Colbome St. Main 3168-3164

and MiningAtlantic City Excursion, 
ere In Ottawa to-day ready tq give $1! round -trip from Suspension Bridge 
their evidence on Tuesday next. The via Lehigh Valley R.R Friday Aug 
committee and all its powers of in- 4; tickets good 15 da vs. Particulars 8

tr<ss^jrjLssr,-&
course of the government in deliber
ately burking r iris inquiry on the eve 
of an appeal to the people was an aut- 
rageotis abuse of their power and man
ifested in a most striking manner their 
utter contempt of decent public •pill
ion." I

i

PORCUPINE STOCKS
bought and sold.

62461

for marltS*nd t*tn your nameCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
»2-84 Adelaide St. K„ Toronto, ei

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt 
and those from Jan. 1. 1911,^0 date :

July 29. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.

camp for the week ending July 39,

July 28. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.

ito.w5
... 123,830 
r. 130,470

army 
was so

R. h. Borden. ., HYACINTH®, Que., July 29 —At 
the butter and cheese Liarket heme A 
oay 600 packages butter 
and 500 bexes cheese sold

ST. L. J. West & Co.55,290 King Edward
49,900 I La Bose ...........
6,000 , McKln. Dar. Sav

.......................... 945.208 Nlplssing ....

................. 103.900 1,618.3X1 O'Brien .....
Cham hers-Ferland ... 64.0)0 831.•S'" O'Brien. M.J. .....
City nf Cobalt .......................... 557,88) Peterson Lake,
Cobalt Lake ........... ................... 2.447,736 Little Nip...............
Cobalt Towns!te ........................ 578.000 Provincial ...........
Colonl.i 1 ....9.................................. 88.01» Right of Way ,
Conlagas ............... ......................... 3.235.4H Silver Cliff ___
Crown Reserve .............. 69,000 1,53»..93» Standard ...
Hargraves ............... '.................... 161,100 Tlmiskamlng ...
Hudson Bay ..................... 62,500 691,29V Trethewey ............
Kerr Lake ....................... 60.000 1,562. IW Wettlaufer ...........

The shipments for the week were 905, 300 pounds, or 452 
The shipments from Jan. 1 to July 23 were 28,386,511 pounds, or 14,193 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34, 420 tons; In 1909 they were 36.096 tons 

valued at $12,456.301; In 1908, 26,463 tons, valued at 39,133,378- In 1907. 14,040 ton», 
valued at $6,000,000; in 1906, 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; in 1906, 2144 toot, valued 
at ti.47S.196, and to 1*04. 1H tous, valued at $190,217.

Badger ...
Bailey .......
Barber .... 
Beaver .... 
Buffalo ...

40,000 
3.99».,is 
3.541,194 
3,778.678 
, 801.368

47,000

START WORK AT MINES. to-«
sold M 23c, 
at 11 3-4c. PORCirpïv^îi*^ Stock Exchange.

P AND COBALT STOCK». ,
118 Confederation Life Building.

PORCUPINE. July 29.—(Special)— 
J. H. Jewell, a Toronto broker, is here 
starting work on the Buffalo Porcu
pine property to the south of the 
Preston East Dome.

Extreme beat followed last night's 
rain. The relief committee are in ses
sion to-day laying plane for 
"hospital on Porcupine Lake.

1

BELLEVILLE, July 23__At '
eheeee board to-day therm -v# -1 f 
mo. all white;
balance at 12 l-8c. 8 16c>

ed
58,4.10

101,67V
709.1)5
106,680

1»2
785.620
117,232

t PORCLPÏXF. LEGAL CARDS.
B^irfêrs, SoHcl- 1 

V-7 tor a. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building ■ 
Toronto; Kennedy’, Block, South Porc^

ar-
move-a new

'94,630
46.70)

ON THE CURBS.
tons. GRetI Barristers, Notaries.

office1»* and Matheson. Heal .
TirK*’ Lumaden Building. Toronto. e4

OOWOANDA LEGAL

H Kot«îrLLI^M®' Barrister, Soliclti 
(8ucce”ür

The stock of the American Gold
fields Co., Porcupine and New York, js 
hein/ç listed on t the Boston and New 
Jerk curb*. n CARDS.

J*“*■4 1 — • - — 1
ii

R j

f l
/

x
1■X I

Porcupine Stocks
Ws advise tbs yurehsse of Res at the 

Msrkst

English’s, Limited
SO Victoria Street

Dominion ExchangeMembers
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C.P.R. Annual Report Shows Big Increase in Net Profitsa nee 1

Imperial Bank of Canada mm Jff)|j(|Jj j(|[

DOMINANT INFLUENCE
Securltl Cotton Markets J

mVIDBWD WO. 84. ~
Notice la hereby riven that a divi

dend at the rate of twelve per cent. 
(12 per cent.) per annum upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the t three 
months ending 
Llic game will 
office and branches on and. after Tues
day, the 1st day of August next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 31st July, 1911, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,
_ General Manager.

id Cobalt stocka a*, 
lew executed oa Jÿ

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 13.12 13.00 13.02 13.00 13.02
. 12.07 12.00 12.00 11.78 11.87
. 11.21 11.17 11.17 11.02 11.02
. 11.20 11.07 11.12 11.03 11.03
. 11.16 11.04 11.08 10.98 10.»

V

ASTW
31st Jul 
be paya

y, 1911, and that 
ble at the head Money Market Has Broadened Into 

a World-Wide Matter-Wail-H 
Street Situation.

1OSTREKT WEST,

an dard Stock 
complete PorcuptS

July . 
Aug. . 
Oct. . 
Dec. . 
Jan. .

* I>ividben.#3LNotice •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi

dend of two and three-quarter» per cent, 
(eleven per cent, per annum) on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank, for the quarter end
ing 3let August, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and It» Branches on Sept, let next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from Au
gust 34th .to August 3let, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

*4
Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had. the fol
lowing: Traders who bought yeester- 
day anticipated a reaction, were dis
couraged by the weak opening and 
lack of support and promptly sold out.
The south continued a persistent seller 
and the new crop-broke Into new low 
ground with the scarcity of buyers a 
feature. At 11 cents a better trade de
mand was In evidence, but the buying j 
could hardly be called aggressive- Fa
vorable crop reviews and private con- I 
dition estimates ranging from 90 to 92 j 
encouraged bearish sentiment, Many parttcuHarry 
are of the opinion that a covering largely of the usual midsummer week

end seeecon. Brice movements for the 
most part were rattier restricted, but 
mainly upward, following the lead of 
London, where general advances were 
recorded In the American list, wtth 
especial strength In Canadian Pacific 
and Union Pacific.

Announcement that the electrical

ISSUES ,-L
NEW YORK, July 29.—Henry Clews 

comments on the financial situation as 
follows. _ ,,__.

Any comprehensive view of the outlook 
for the financial market this week merits 
careful consideration of foreign affairs, 
even more than of developments at home. 
Growing out of the Moroccan rivalries of 
France and Germany, international rela
tions of the great powers of Europe have 
reached a state of such keen dell 
as to require most skilful touches of 
diplomacy, of good and calm Judgment 
and honest endeavor to prevent what 
promisee to reach very close to a serious 
culmination of what at first appeared a 
petty affair.

Under such circumstances European 
financial centres have before them ai 
period of nervous tension. To-day there 
is but one money market—a worldwide 
market—of which London. New York, 
Paris, Berlin and other centres are mere 
brandies, and rise or fall In sympathy. 
Until the European political: outlook 
clears, therefore, It is not unlikely to 
exercise a retarding Influence on our own 
stock market’s price level.

At home conditions are more favor
able. Unsettling influences against which 
the financial markets have had to con
tend for a year or more are one by one 
being eliminated, and in a fortnight or 
so the slate wffll have been cleared.

The controlling factors from now on' 
will be the developments of the crop* and 
the prospect of the money situation. 
Rains have this week been so general 
and beneficial that very little la now 
heard of crop failure, even In local sec
tions.

Our banks are beginning to experience 
their usual annual demanda for funds to 
move the crops, but there Is no practical 
hardening of Interest charges and pro
spects certainly continue to favor the 
position that the • harvests will be financ
ed this -year without any serious strain : 
on money rate» and without the impor
tant liquidation of securities that rtichj j 
a strain would1 entail.

Any. substantial reaction. In the stock 
market would create a much stronger 
position later on and would prove bene
ficial. Meanwhile, It Is hot Improbable 1 
that fluctuations In the more specula- ; 
live dass of securities will be sufficient- ; 
ly wide to make during the next few | 
weeks a good trading market.*

We are not yet out of the woods so 
far as the spring wheat and 00m crops ! 
are concerned, and these may be ex- I 
pected to furnish Incentive for the flue- ! 
testions already referred to. The fact ( 
may again -be emphasized, however, that 
both spring wheat and com are this year 
particularly early In point of maturity 
and that the annual threat of damage 
by early frosts is, therefore, much less 
than usual.

lèverai new Issues 
h your attention, 
nrtlculers.

Toronto. June 28, 1911. 1

P. CANNl ON WALL ST.J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.

Hamilton, July 17th, 1911.inlon Stock Exchsng» 
M king jt k 

orae IM.10.11

■cacy
1 NEW YORK. July 29.—Operations 

to the stock market to-day were not 
Interesting,

*67

partaking TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

ë & Marvin movement will set in either before or 
Immediately following the August con
dition. due on the 2nd. Prefer pur
chases on a scale down.

St0ek

IN THE STOCK MARKETS )
---- --------- ml ........................ 1 »

i

SDEN BUILDING, j

COBAIT
T0CKS

Liverpool Cotton Exchanges.
LIVERPOOL, July 29.—Cotton—Spot 

dull. Prices eleven points lower. Ameri
can middling, fair. 7.39d; good middling,
7.66d; middling, 6.79d; good ordinary 
6.38d: ordinary, «.08d. The sales of the 
day were 4000 bales, of which 600 were for
American”1 Recelp*'s° non^Futures open- -trust had decided to dissolve «hoir

various pool agreements to the ex
pectation of wttiidnawial by the gov- 

< emmemt of its. proposed prosecution.

1grain report week after next. Continue 
to buy the Grangers and Southtern 
Rails on weak spots.

ON WALL 8TREET.

Regular dividend on Harvester pre
ferred.

Financial London on the Out
look—Current Comment on 
Recent Movements on Wall 
Street.

one M. 4028-8. '•*>
or mpan les compoeing rite eo-called

iFor Sale ied steady and closed quiet. -URINE Valuable vacant land. Highly gait- 
able for business purposes For Ml 
particulars apply to ' -

TORONTO STOCKS. :GOWGANDA • • •
Railroad equipment companies report 

■better Inquiry for material.
- / • • »

Resolution introduced in house pro
posing reciprocity agreement with 
Mexico.

h .was Ignored so far as .the stocks ofJuly ». 
Bid.

July 28. 
Ask. Bid. 

9%.... 
8% 8

ÿhe following summary el financial 
gendltlona Is cabled by the special 
representative of The New York 

Evening Port.

MEUT WORK those companies were concerned, deal
ings In these Issues being altogether 

’Ü Insignificant.
Overnight crop news was rather en- 

146 couraging, especially the advices from 
the north west, where an expert eati- 

119 mated the year’s grain yield of that 
. section at over 200,000,000 to-uti^ela. The 

offtolal statement of the American 
'4Z Railway Association showed a decrease 

of over 16,000 In the number of Idle 
cars compared with a fortnight ago. 
Little light was thrown on existing 
commercial conditions by the advices, 
of the mercantile agencies, altiho a 
feeling of hopefulness is reported with 
an, improvement In the southwest. 

The market became stagnant In the 
... 100 final hour when Canadian, Pacific lost
86 83 much of Its éanly advance. Texas oil

loet two points on advices Mom Paris 
that Its principal promoter bad suf
fered a relapse. The only contrary 
movements were gains of a point each 

«3 6t% 1 In Western Maryland and Pacific
100% 99 Mali.

The .bank statement was hardly a 
15? noteworthy exhibit, actual loans show- 
140 tag an. tocreaee of $4,668,000, with an 

’’ iis actual cash loss of albout $1,700,000.
Ü 97 Under the average system loons de-
46*4 ... creased over $8,800,000, with a cash gain 

of $1,200,000. /

A. M, CampbellAm. Asbestos com...
Block Lake com /....

do. preferred ........
B. C. Pack, com ........
Bell Telephone ............

U5NDON, July 29.-(Special Cable ^ he8riD(t, "contimle with L. C.  ̂prJ'rrïT..V.'.: U?

Despatch to The Nerw York Evening Led yard, counsel tor Terni. Goal $ Iron Can. Cement com.... 24
post.)—Complications over Morocco at Oo., as witness. Can. Gen. Elec .......... ill
ese time precipitated a very gray® sit- Imparte  ̂ Staites durlB, a£j£irÿëçm

natron, but the public ebae been too lm decreaee $29,000.000 in value from ?}£*?.**
taken up with the aercpHa-ne races to those In 1910. Consumers’-
«ive much heed to anything else. It ts * * * Detroit United
... „™.tinm is Recent advance In refined sugar ha» Don». Cannerabelieved now that the position brought It to highest level since May, do. preferred ............MB
gradually Improving, and that even 1u<5Xu(fJ‘L "• w c D. I. A Steel com..............
the outlook In domestic politics eug- * * *. do. preferred ...................
certs a temporary Ml in the excite- . _ , - Dam. 9teel CorjA...............uîmseouently it to conceivable Parie cable reports .T. W. Gates de- Tel..............................................
to*aw“ysjnssr 8SSi-lsssr.:::* “
temporarily. There are, however, good » . • Inter. Ctoal A Coke.. *8)4

for maintaining that no per- rumm-raic want to -îcMourn Laurentlde com.=f improvement to likely yet J MU ^ay .̂...

^ecîaration of most excellent home without acting on cotton revision Maple Leaf com . 
railway dividends this week have been schedule. , , , Mexican  ̂A P

2.•ürsï'ïs: 5ÆT S ira* ^ ^ SSSS. *&.home railway stocks are now ee-LLing 16,000. ... S. Steel com....
at a level which shows a 6 1-2'per o** Moroooan situation during; Paris ^o. ”
inccme return. T et for ail t.ite th > c<ytba!lstl<; ,m peaceful settlement of ne- Penmans com...............
fall to attract buyers. gotlatlons: Emperor William for do. preferred .............

the moment Is withdnawong Porto Rico ..................
money front Germany only in model- amicable settlement. __ K. A O. Nav ..............
ate amounts. The situation 1» evident- | N„w yORK-The Chapman of Rffet*nr°<S’, ............
ly one where the ‘s ’ We«ttag«iouse says count of vote will Rueself m.c. com":. ...
awaiting a signal from govern jJk)W dçf3at 0f resolutions presented preferred
ment to show whether on di.ptomia.tic Geo Westinghouse at meeting. Sawyer-Massey 
grounds wholesale withdrawal* will he • « - do. preferred ......
necessary. This movement Is very dm- j p Morgan & Co. confirm report St. L. A C. Nav........
portant, and people are watching It jj.Y.C. will merge Its lines In |ao Paulo Tram ........
with keen interest. New York Into one corporation and «ij;

Interest here in your affairs centres ,operate under -one financial manage- pi-efereed ""
more In the proposal to conduct a ment Tor ’ g,ec Light."..*.".*:
oongresslcmaJl enquiry. Into the position * • • Toronto Railway ....
of Wall-street’s great banking com- Canadian banks seeking authority to Twin City com ..........
«nations titan In the possible effect increase note circulation by fifteen per Winnipeg Ry .........
on the tramsiportattcin Industry of the cent. In order to meet unusually heavy 
decision handed down by the Inter- demand for financing crop movement.
Mate coimmeroe commission In the * * *
long and the short haul” cases. As Joseph says: Fluctuations within 
to the rate decision our judgment to narrow limits are looked for, but the 
earcdly Intelligent for the reason that backing and filling will soon be follow- 
we have not the full data at our com- ! ed by activity. St. Paul will sell higti- 
mand The feeling 1®, however, that ' er before the ,T 1-2 per cent, dividend 
the bearing of the decision will be : comas off. Buy some. Sell Reading on 
good - ' for general trade, yet bad for firm spots, but only for turns. Aver- 
ntilroad profits. Age long Atchison.

The powers of your banking ccm-
: «nations have excited general interest The trading market continues. To- 
• bere for a-rae time. It appears to us I day Is not likely to be much different.
8s if the American people were evl- [ It is to' be noted, however, that there 
dentil coming to the conclusion that : is greater dulness on the recessions 
your "banks cctœCltute the greatest now. Pressure of stocks has ceased, 
trust In the United States. We think : professionals occasionally offer down, 
here tltat every thing Should be done : but no tong stock of consequence is 
to protect them and to Insure their , appearing In the standard list. Steel 
reasonable independence. We wonder ! shows attempts to cover. St. Paul Is 
(hat Wall-street has not shown a ! bulled by seme houses. Atchison In- 
more acute Interest In the problems formation to favorable to Its puirchese.
Involved and the real issues ait stake, j We would buy Union Pacific, Southern 
It Is felt here that the present ten- j Pacific, Great Northern and Northern 
deucy must surely prove most dbnox- ! orders. Tho low-priced rolls seem to 

those engaged In financing ! be well taken on weakness.—Financial
Bulletin. ^

ed by Contrast

• CIB80N & CO.
H PORCUPINE

.21 12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Mate 2*61,

6766
148 146

*47

WILLIAM DAVIES GO.99 98*

i.98% 188 

#7% ■-

99

Ine Stocks SZ ::::: ,K

LIMITED
67Hhe p urchiee of Re* it the

166 1st mortgage
102%
52%*s, Limited •1 FOR SALE6%BONDSJ

50 shares of Trusts A Guarantee stoefc
(Fully paid)

This stock mqst be sold at onc#-«- 
speclal price to a quick buyer.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker - - Guelph, O

ctorla Street
Dominion Exohaiye

90)4
66)4 63 BAKNING2

$268,387
ASSETS
$3,867,918

A Limited Amount at a 
Slight Advance Over Par.

224reasons
ed2,86)4SS

74)4 •74%
A DISTRICT 

FIELDS
62ti

100 WANTED8685%

l100 Shares 'Colonial Investment 
Loan Company. 

Shares Niagara
kibilities which are ri] 
!zed. The staff oorrei 
k World tells of the* 
ho keep In touch wtt 
it of these great gol 
Lnt accurate flrst-Han 
rhis and more is to I 
k In The
kda Mln|ng Record
l EN ORA right In t6 
excitement, 31.60 p.
■weekly. ed'f

N, Editor, Kenorm, Out

CP*R* Earnings 
Keep Making Records

JOHN STARK & GO. Navigation Cora-60
pany.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. OF 

CANADA,
16 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

46%
93

26 TORONTO ST., TORONTO edT61%
... 85%
64% 63% 

122% 121
LNEW YORK STOCKSParis at DIVIDEND NOTICES

Gross Earnings for Year Were $104,- 

167,808—Big Increase In 
Net Profits.

17»179
Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 Wert King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
11114 111% 111% 111% 1.000

do. pref. ... 102%..................
70 At!. Coast ........ 130% 130% 130% 190%

.. 108% 109 108% 109

.. 8L ................. ...
.. 244 344% 244 244% 1,700

110 108110 Sterling Bank of Canada96% Prices Advance in
Montreal Market

102■: « a% :::
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend of one and one-quhrter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter end
ing 31st July instant, being at the 
rate of five per'cent. (6 per cent.) per 
annum, on the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Bank, has been declared and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and the Branches of the . 
Bank on and after the 16th day of 
August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th July to the 31st July, 
both days inclusive.

'80%
(MiONUREAL, July 29.—Gross earn

ings of the Canadian Pacific for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 were 3104,- 
167,808 or slightly larger tthan the esti
mates. Net profits tog the year were 
$86,699,880 against an estimate of $36,- 
300,000 made a month ago. 
crease In net profite for the year is 
$2,869,874.

These are, of course, new records, 
but will all be eclipsed this year wtth 
the, record crops when C.P.R. should 
take In over $110,000,000. Owing to t/he 
Increase In the capital C-P.R-’e earn
ings on the stock this year will be a 
small fractkn below last year's return 
on the common.

Atchison
200116
200A HALL 300B. & Ohio...

B. R. T..........
C. P. R............
Ches. & O...
Chic.. G. W...
Chic.. Mil A 
St. Paul ..........

do. prof. ... 363% ... - 
Dul. AS.A. pr 24 
Brie

27% 26
i34 *

... 161% 
109% 108 
287 ...

.1 m
13 Soott St TORONTO

PORCITPIinB STOCKS»
tly execute! 
lard Stock Bxchenga 

edf

Eastern Exchange Shows Strong Tone 
—Steal Corporation Leads 

the Trading.

700
a% '22% "ii% 22 The ln--.3

237 KJO126% 127% 126% 127%—Mines.— 1003.26Crown Reserve
La Rose .................................
Nlptsstng Mines ........8.88
Trethewey ..

3.S 3.2» 
... 4.07 1W. üjKMÏlEAli, July 30t—Œn sympathy 

with the outside markets the Mont
real stock market was nattier stronger, 
In tone Saturday mounding, and there 
were some marked recoveries from 
Friday’s decline. Steel Corporation, 
which was the most active Issue, with 
transactions of 1706 Shares, opened at 
54, and totter 
vamced tb 54 
at the' close 
the close to 54 1-2, with that figure bid 
and 54 6-6 asked ait the close. Riche
lieu, under good buying, jiad a Sharp 
advance, opening at 120 3-4 and sell
ing up to 132, as compared with 120 at 
the dose Friday. Rio recovered to 
114. Montreal Power was stronger, 
advancing to 169, ee compared with 
166 7-8 at the close Friday. Toronto 
Railway was qiullet. The close gener
ally was strong.

36 "86 "36% "
do. 1st pr..: 56% 66% 66
do. 2nd pr... 46 ..........................

Gt. Nor. pr... 134 1*4% 184 194%
Inter. Met. .... 17% ...

do. pref. ...
Lehigh Val. ..
M„ K. & T... 35 
Mo. Pacific .. 40
N. Y. C.............. 108%.............................
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .... 43% 43% 43 43
Nor. & West.. 107% 107% 107% 107% 
North. Pac. .. 180% 131% 181% 181% 
Penna. ...
Reading .
Rock ill.
St. L. A S. F„

2nd pref. ... 47%............................
South. Pac. ..121% 121% 121% 121% 
South. Ry. ... 31% 31% 31% 31%

do. pref. ... 72%............................
Union Pac. ... 189% 189% 189 189%

do. pref. ... 96 .............................
Unit. Ry. Inv.

preferred ... 67 67 66 66
Wabash pr. .. 84%............................
West. Mary... 61%............................

—Industrials.—

1,600ILL <a CO. 8.60 309 F. W. BROUGHALL.
General Manager.

SS 76"" -Banka - 100
dard Stock Bxchai
PORCUPINE 8T0I
61 Yonge St, Tore

ed-7

es-,700 Toronto, July 11th, 1911.210 ... %209 ...
228
210 ...

224 ... 224
199% ... 199% ...
... 197 ... 197
... 205 ... 205
270 267% 270 267%

273 ...

Commerce
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..............
Standard
Toronto ............
Traders' ..........
Union ...............

100228 ...
210 ...

/ 40060% ...
176% 176% 176% 176% 

35 86%
49 49%

1,/to
300a BANK OF MONTREAL200- selling off to 63 3-8, ad- 

3-4, as compared wdtti 53 
Friday. It eased off at

Railroad Earnings 
Ahead of a Year Ago

300

U PIN • * •
1* 600272 il300ind Minin* Claims

MACGREGOR
Porcupine City ifl

20) 209 Notice Is hereby given that a Dhtte 
dend of Two-and-One-Half per cent, 
upon the paid up capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared lor the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
.be payable at Its banking house In this 
city, and. at Its branch*»,, on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of September nex% 
to shareholders of record, cf 14th Aug.

By order of the Board,

1,000T213% i>Î3 2M% m ::::: i!»% iee% ies% i5»% 

........ 31% 31% 31% 81%
16,600145 140

200150 160 Small Increase in Gross Receipts 
Shown for Month to Date.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
162 ... 500Canada Landed .

Canada Perm ..
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie.... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Landed Banking .............. 136
London & Cân...............
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Union Trust .................

SH 800166 167 I800196 195 100 The increase reported In gross earnings 
of United States railroads for the first 
week in July, as compared with a year" 
ago, shows further expansion as the 
month adlvancee, the total for all roads 
reporting to Dun’s Agency for the first 
two weeks in the current month aggre
gating $17,812,017, a gain of 1.2 per cent., 

compared with the earnings of the 
mads for the corresponding period

74 74
fl tu loan any 
ninety days on o*l 
cupine stocks. H
[ATTERSON I
L Adelaide 185.
BET, TORONTt

11,400131 131
100304 204

190 190
200136 * 1Restricts Credit

To Jew Merchants

wo E. 8. QLOUgTON,113 113
100197% 197% General Manager.lous to 

very dedicate operations.
162 162

The judg
ment of dur people is that some 
change In the “trust dharooter" of your 
banking institutions Is Inevitable.

A highly interesting banking depar
ture here Is described in the announce
ment that the Lloyd's Bank Is acqulr- ! cessation of liquidation and the lm- 
tng the French banking 'business of .proving Moroccan situation caused 
the Armstrongs. The plan Involves the general firmness on the stock -ix- 
forma.tion of a su'bsldilary company to change. Continental specialties, Home 
be cat!l-o 1 the Lloyd’s Bank of France, - Rails, and ConsôWt showed, the greatest 
with a capital of £250,000. This is the . Iniprovenient. The latter, however, a(- 

-■first time that sudh an action has been ter advancing a quarter of a point, 
taken by an English bank. The judg- ! loetr three-elxteer.ths on profit-taking, 
ment of Lorn bard-street on this affair 
Is about equally divided, some Sides | an,a a fraction higher, and during the 
approving the operation, white ottiers j short session further iinprcvcd under 
believe it to be an unwise step. I the lead ck Canadian Pacific. The

The outlook, so fax as the general ; closing was firm with prices from 1-4 
money market is concerned, favors I to 1 3-4 higher than yesterday's New 
continued ease In money rates until York dosing.

, September, with comparatively steady 
discounts.

1,10067 67
69 69%u Montreal^ 28th July, 19U.AmaJ. Cop. ... 67%

Am. Ag. Ch.,.. 69 
Am. Beet S... 64% 64% 64 64
Am. Can. pr.. 87%.............................
Am. Cot. Oil.. 66% 56% 66% 56%
Am. Lin. pr.. 30% .
Am. Smelt. ,.. 79
Am. T. & TV. 128%..............................
Anaconda ..... 38% r...........................
Beth. Steel ... 26% 36 36% 36

do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Cent. Leath... ,23%.............................
Col. F. & I.... 82%.............................
Con. Gas
Gen. Elec. ... 162% ...
Laclede Gas .. 106% ...
Pac. Mail .... 29% 31
Pitts. Coal pr. 90 
Pullman Pal. 1

Car ..................162 .............................
Rep. I. A S.... 29%.............................
Tenn. Cop. ... 40% 40% 40% 40%
U. S. Steel.... 79% 79% i9% 79%

do. pref. ... 119% 1H> 119% 120
Utah Cop.......... 49 ... •■• •••
Vlr. Car. Ch.. 67% 68 67% 68
W. U. Tel........ 79% 79% 7W4 79%
West. Mfg. .. 74% 74% i3% 78%

Total sales', 66,300.

144
99% ... 

178 180
39%

ROSS MINI 
lSTIKA

1,400 asLONDON STATEMENT. .Vi
2i\> same 

last year.
There still exists considerable irregular

ity in the statement, roads In every part 
of the country making increased returns, 
while others, In almost the same section, 
report loss. Below are given the gross 
earnings of all United States roads re
porting to (late for the first two weeks 
of July with the usual comparisons:^ ^

July, 2 weeks ..$17.812:017 Gain. .$216,448 L2 
June, 2 weeks 15,043,595 Loss.. 399,747 2.6 
May, 2 weeks .. 13,912,127 Loss.. 62,380 0.4

THE BANK OF T0R9NT0140
200186 185LONDON, July 29.—(Money and dis

count rates were quiet to-day.
Premier Would Tie the 

Hands of the Banks In 
This Respect.

100 Russian176 189 J.75 DIVIDEND ISO. /
Notice 1» hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and Three-Quarters per 
cent, tor the current quarter; being ât 
the rate of. Eleven per cent, per an
num, upon the padd-up capital stockai 
the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the some will be payable of 
the bank and Its branches, on and after 
the 1st day of September next, to 
shareholders of record at the close cf 
business >qp
n6The Transfer Books will be oloee* 

from the sixteenth to the twenty* 
fifth days of August next, both day* 
Inclusive.

(By order of the Board,

■i79% 79 "79Theing relation of vel 609—Bonds.—
300Black Lake ..............

Can. Northern Ry.
Dominion Steel. ...
Electric Develop .
Mexican Electric .
Laurentlde .................
Mexican L. & P...
Porto Rico ................
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L., H. & P.. 84
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mort ........
Sao Paulo .................
Steel Co. of Canada. ... 100

-Sales-

61 61 w'10099 99.& CO., 75 Yongi 95 95
86 86% 85IPINE * 

rSTOCH
300 LONDON, July 29.—The Times cor

respondent at St. Petersburg says that 
Premier Stolypln has written to his 
colleagues proposing to compel banks 
to restrict credit to Jewish merchants.

The premier argues tinaît the banks 
are mostly in Jewish hands, and flavor 
Jews, wlh‘0 are thus aible to monopolize 
trade end organize speculations dis
astrously affecting the country, not
ably In the grain trade.

-M. Kokovteoff, and even the Nation
alist, TtaMushec, are reported to have 
disagreed both with the premises and 
the oo-ndluslans of Premier Stolypin’s 
tetter.

The opposition organs describe M. 
Stolypim’s move os a logical conse
quence of Ms Nationalist policy.

THE DROP IN SILVER.

A cable from London on Saturday 
reported a break" of 5-l«d’in bar silver 
to 23 ll-16d per ounce, but the closing 
London price as reported was 23 15-16(1 
a drop of only l-16d. Only once before 
this year has bar silver got as low 
as 23 ll-16d, early in the year. The 
opening price ef the year was 25 1-ld- 
It is said that owing mainly to the 
disturbing effect of political develop
ments bar silver has come to share the 
declining tendency with securities and 
other commodities In the London mar
ket. Crop prospects In India have also 
been somewhat less promising within 
recent weeks, and this also Is a factor, 

India to a big silver buyer. ;

SLAYER HELD RE8PON8IBLE.

QUEBEC, July 29—Jules- Plourde, 
who killed Jules Dion, at Fraservillef 
Thursday, has been held responsible 
by the coroner’s Jury.

S6 $6
10S 1(8

IV146%92 MX)89% ... 89%
101% 101 101% 101iralshod on request 7 

idenoo solicited.

VALLAOE
stock and "Mining ExchaSf
u.*. TORONTO _

1,60029% 31 
90% -90 90%

American securities opened steady $4 .the 15th day of August900100 STANDARD OIL DISSOLUTION.
::: ::: iùi loi 200

100100 'ST. LOUIS, July 29.—Ths original 
7,200 mandate In the Standard OH case or- 

600 ^ dered the company to dissolve within 
! 30 days from June 21 and forbade It 
1 the privilege of dealing In Interstate 

commerce. The U. S. circuit court has 
just handed down a decree, modified 
In accordance with the Instructions of 
the U. S. supreme court, giving the 
company six months from June 21 to 
complete Its dissolution and allowing 
it Interstate commerce privileges in 
the meantime.—News Burfeau.

2W
Rio.Tor. Rail. 

590 @ 1(1% 
to® 161%
75 @ 161%

Can. Mach. r
14 @ 112%BERS & SO THOS. F. HOW, ... 

General Manager, 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, July 

26, 1911.

mso 113%
113%

60 94%* 200126New York- Bank Statement,
NEW YORK, July 29.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
ek shows that the banks hold $18,- 

1 ^ , 351,500 reserve In excess of legal re-
Icwlng: ; Extreme dulness prevailed In ! n„ireimeivtg. -mis Is on Increase of $1,- 
the stock market, but It was steady \ 494.050 in the prooortlonate cash re- 
and liquidation seems to have run Its =arve as compared with last w-eek’s. 
course. The tendency was slightly up-1 Tho statement follows : Daily aver- 
ward. The general expectation was | age—Ivoans decrease, $3,331,000; specie, 
that over Sunday more favorable news j tnC.. $1,744,000; legal tenders, dec. $528,- 
would develop In the Morocco situa- 1000; net deposits, dec. $5,025,000; clrcu- 
tlon. By Monday the attitude of Kal- | latlcn, increase $219,000; excess lawful 
sei Wilhelm should be reasonably clear, reserve, increase $1,192,050.
He is said to have told friends that Actual condition—!>>ars, increase
France and Germany could readily sat- $1,668,000; specie, dec. $1,781,000; legal 
tie the difficulties. There is a tendency tenders, Inc. $78,000; net deposits, dec. 
at Washington to-day to call a halt $2,510.000; circulation, dec. $258,000; ex
on tariff legislation at this session, case lawful reserve, dec. $1.765,800. 
Leading Democrats have received nu- Summary of state banks and trust 
merous letters calling on congress to companies in Greater New York not re
adjourn and gltve the country a rest- porting to the New York clearing 
Th" Steel lnvestlegatlon Is bringing out „$3’no7'^00:
nothing of consequence. The plan to J$ 4' !
let the electrical trust disband anfl total deposits, dec, $4,984,800. 

drop the prosecution Is construed as 
meaning that other combinations may 
receive similar concessions. Thla. Is a 
good sign. If the Morocco affair clears 
up s'on we should have a better stock 
market'. The street expects a very good 
government crop report, also another 
encouraging weekly weather bulletin 
on Tuesday and finally a fairly good Mexican Power

95* 200
-d Stock and Ulatel 
trhange.
PORCUPINE STOCK* 

3158-31*4 \i

200City D. Marie Leaf 
45 @ 62 

1 10 ® 62%

Commerce 
1 @ 208 
5 @ 207%

WALL-STREET POINTERS, 44
as 44% OTTAWA HAS 90,000 PEOPLE.

OTTAWA, July 29.—The Might Di
rectory, Just out, estimates the popu
lation of Ottawa at 90,500, an Increase 
of about 8500 over last year. This 1$ 
exclusllve of suburbs.

Erickson "Perkins & Co. had the fol-
M0NTREALST0CKMARKETt. Main

Elec. Dev. 
30 # 66*

Mex. L.P. 
100 @ 85L>ul.-Sup. 

10 @ 83NE STOCKS --Sales—
Pacific—25 at 234%.
Toronto Railway—U at 161%, 2 at 162, 

50 at 161.
Detroit—100 at 72.
Telephone—7 at 146.
Power—31 at 168, 75 at-1*8%, 25 at 168%, 

61 at 168%. 125 at 169.
Quebec Railway—100 at 67.
Shawlnlgan—76 at 116%. 25 at 116%. 
Street Railway—26 at 326.
Rio—60 at 113%, 360 at 113%, 10 at 113)4, 

100 at 113%, 60 at 114.
Richelieu A Ontario—230 at 161, 26 at 

120%. 26 at 121%, 175 at 121%, 120 at 121%, 
26 at 122.

Penmans, pref.—700 at 88.
Packers—66 at 91.
Scotia—206 at 97.
Cement—107 at 22.
Dominion Oanncrs—26 at 64.
Crown Reserve—10 at 8.36, 160 at 3.22. 
Steel Corp.—150 at 54, 250 at 53%, 76 at 

63%, 26 At 58%, 775 at 64%, 100 at 54%, 100 
at 54%, 250 at 64%.

Ogllvle—23 at 136.
Textile com.—25 at 66.
Royal Btink—10 at 238.
Bank Nova Scotia—10 at 271.
Coal bonds—$1000 at 98.
Iron bonds—$6000 at 94%.
Winnipeg Electric bond»—$6000 at 146.

Sao Paulo. 
4 @ 176

Pac. Burt 
26 @ 45Send In your nsn* 

irket letter.
Mackay.

6 @ 74*:
MONEY MARKETS.• Burt. Steel Corp. 

26 @ 64%, TILT & CO.
rd Stock Exchange, 
e St. K.. Toronto. «

Standard. 
25 @ 220

6 @ 119%*
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent. New 
don for short bills, 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per cent.

‘
---------------- Can. Perm.
Bk. Hamilton. 16 @ 168 

6 @ 201% ------------------

Black L. 
$1000 @ 61z »

est & ----------------- C.N.R. deb.
Bk. Toronto. 4100 @ 99%

16 @ 213% -----------------

Nlplsslng. 
100 <$ 330

A.E.AMES&CO.•Preferred. zBonds.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.7*ed BRITISH CONSOLS.Î*. Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N T funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
par. % to % 

8 29-32 9% 9%

HAVE REMOVED TO
; I.KT.At C’ARP*» &

SfcMS®
■s Block, South v°2|

July 23 July 29.
78 1-16 
78 1-16

TH
Consols, for money.... 
Consols, for account,

78 No. 53 King St.W
Cor. of Bay St

78
m .Tractions In London.

The southern traction Issues were 
quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :

asLAKE OF THE WOODS. Montreal fids.. 10c dis.

Carie dtrensnd.':91M2 9U-16

—Rates in New York.—

Messrs. J. C Mackintosh A Oo. in 
their weekly market letter give an In
teresting Inside history of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company, which 
has recently come Into particular pro
minence in the Canadian markets.

Barristers, Notsr 
te and Matheson. 
a Building, Toronto^

l,E(i41. CARP»-

tS, Barrister, Solirif 
i-ganda, (SucceWw 
Mldeni. ________ M

July 28.
Bid. Aak. Bid. Ask. 

:.S 176% 177% 176% 178% 
... 113% 113% 112% 113 
... 117% 118% 116% 117% 
... 83% 84% 83% 84%

July 29.

136Sao Paulo „____
Rio de Janeiro 
Mexican Tram.

Actual. Posted.
484.10 486
486.10 487

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

\ g

z* J*
a1
;

*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Rest $8,000,000
i

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, fiancs, marks, lire, kroner), florins, roubles or any, 
other foreign cuirency, can be negAiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia. 136

. .:y

J. P. BfCKELL & CO*
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents or
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Buildlnj 

Kir.c and Yonge Streets *d7tf

1

J

h

6% INDUSTRIAL BONDS
Well Scoured—deed Xaralnge

JOHN STARK & CO.
TORONTO_V Torcato St.

Heron Co. ! v Members 
Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks^
Information and Quatattons on Request Correrpondenoe Solicited.

Toronto-ed7 -16 King Street West

—
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^ t« ^ r MONDAY MORNING 4 ' JULY! 3i ignSv

^SOHssrBLn H. H. Fudger, Pres. | J. Wood, Manager | PROBS.-Closes at 5.30 p.m. Ha»ImcnMbt aoatherly wind»! pertly fair 
of very warm, with thunder*form*. EL*

* ■

The August Furniture Sale Begins
To-Morrow

ij

SU
yxÎS Vs

-

!

? *

After Months of Preparation, One of the Biggest Enterprises of Our Entire 
Year is Ready for Your Inspection on the Fifth Floor

This will be thè most important Furniture Sale
we have evér held. There is more furniture, better furniture and better 
bought furniture than 
About a

l Pi<ii | /

.

i-1
ef.1 j'Hjj It s

!»nluBla ; Govwe have eve; been able to assemble before.
year ago we completed arrangements that brought us into 

closest touch with the best Furniture Factories in the Dominion, and now 
these plans are beginning to bear fruit. Our customers will reap the benefit J 
during August by purchasing all kinds of furniture at small

a
After4

m?
. ; VI iju July

N

lit
of

./WH-:
■e done n«

Eil prices*
The only kind of furniture you. will not The economies of this sale will appeal as

find here is that built for Summer sale pur- much to the household of limited means as to 
poses, the nondescript glued together stuff, the man who buys expensive furnishings. Pro- 
that is brought so glaringly to your attention, prietors of hotels will find advantages in buy- 
During this month you will find that our low- ing here that they cannot duplicate from 
est priced pieces are dependable and that the good factory in Canada. We 
economies they indicate are lasting. , to make this

that I 
more

the

■ s a 'furA
WX■

. If

oft. .1

I SK

any
the tiare in a positionIVI

■ SH1E&statement quite positively.
m
i ; U

>

It Is Impossible to Present in Print £
I V irfll

rHÎI1 an adequate idea of the Furniture now gathered together on the Fifth Floor, but here 
hope will bring you to this floor to-morrow morning:

Princess Dressers, in dull mahogany finish, good drawer 
space, with large oval plate mirror. Regular price $28.00 
August Furniture Sale . .

Dressers and Washstands, in mahogany finish; massive, 
but good design. Regular price $35.50.! August Furniture

29.90

a few representative values thatare Id yeeterd 
14 - has 1< 
since Ms 

V continu 
nd Laven 
iked upon 
b the natu

R weM Ifrail à4Woven Wire Bed Springs, frames made of thoroughly.1win sear
j soned hardwood, with triple weave, closely woven wire fabric; 

made in all standard sizes. Regular price $3.00. August 
Furniture Sale .....

iHIm i
22.90 fleit! KJ

2.45 ♦I 1 or
Iron Frame Woven Wire Bed Springs, closely woven and 

Dressers, in solid hardwood, quartered oak finish; two s^ron^7 made, in all standard widths. Regular price $2.50.
long, deep drawers, and long bevelled mirror. Regular price August Furniture Sale w. . .......... ................... ... 2.20
$10.50. August Furniture Sale ...............

Sale to
they•1 *> 0 tmm • ftD

■3 /rf
H fill

LOOKIN
e. 8.95 Mattresses, with seagrass centre and heavy layer of jute

wia™ “rxr p°e^7hr at top and bottom-Reguiar p™e

ture Sale .

# NS > <V - ■i• • . . • • •X manager < 
le T. Bate 
ew days, 
om Ms lnd 
when he li%Sale!

. 2.59
Mattresses, well filled with combination fibre and felt in 

all standard widths. Regular price $5.50. August Furniture
Sale................... ‘•••••y-* ...................  . ......... 4.90

Mattresses, filled with pure white cotton, covering a good 
frZ quality of blue art ticking, comfortable and durable. Regular 

e 41.00 price $9.75. August Furniture Sale   ............................... 74q

• • • •'•J NieW . • -*A.6.75
Dressers, in solid oak, finished golden; good drawer space, 

with heavy mirror. Regular price $20.00. August Furniture
fiolpKjaxc ........... •.»!•! te - • . .

Dressers, in selected quartered oak, golden finish, 
polished. Regular price $62.00. August Furniture Sal

to4* ■ • * - • •! !• • • I.- > . . .. > I, in the fti 
ital condition

OU A RECI-PI

Itarians are 
give and tak 
1. So are rec 
says the reel 

: aristocrats of 
e sentiment gri 
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terminology, vd 
f—the rule to J 
ire doee reclpro] 
1, in the negot.hi 
you acquiring 
"4-flfty, three I 
ats for one doll 
* n» profit In 
«n’a—hatters aJ 
md Twnperanc 
IV le all to \ 

why Dineen’sl 
They want be 

n hats, in thd 
See» oonttnue t

*> V

■

... 14.95 . “1/

■ ^ Hi#,

’ Chiffoniers, in mahogany finish, with circular 
nflrror. Regular price $18.75. August Furniture 
Sale,

Buffets, in selected quarter-cut oak, early English 
finish, good cupboard space, small cutlery drawer and 

long, deep linen drawer. Regular price $26.00. August

18.90

in genuine quarter-cut oak, rich' 

golden finish, bent glass ends, lots of display 

Regular price $27,75. August Furniture Sale..

Extension Tables, in solid quartered oak, golden 
finish, polished, pedestal design, extending to 8 feet. 

Regular price $23.00. August Furniture Sale..

Dining Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak, with 

genuine leather upholstered seats; sets of five small 

chairs and one arm chair. Regular price $18.90. August 
Furniture Salq

z
14*901 >*

* ;*r-Chiffoniers, in mahogany, polished finish, good Furniture Sale 
drawer space. Regular price $21.00. August Furni
ture Sale

• fr, ......mm
V* ll
R Lit China Cabinets,.1 15.90

Dressing Tables, in mahogany, with oval plate 
|| mirror. Regular price $35.00. August Furniture

16.95

4

f5 • •; room.

22.90
11
1 i
mi Sale 1er• > >1*j•' >:■!*> ■I

# *
Brass Bedsteads, in §atin or bright finishes, heavy 

upright posts, 2 inches in diameter, with filling evenly 
distributed. Our special price $11.95. August Furni
ture ^Special.

*' "o ^
Brass Bedsteads, with heavy continuous posts and 

filling equally strong, in satin or bright finishes. Our 
special price $18.90. August Furniture Special.. 17.90

*

i9.9a

r... 10.95•«mt* • *.*j* », • • •
•I1

VB16.60 WÊmn■
Kitchen Cabinets, made in solid ash, finished nat- 

brass caps in posts, in all standard sizes. Regular price ural, lots of cupboard and drawer >
$2.60. August Mure Sale.................... ................ 1.95 price $32.50. August ^ture Sak

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, with .. -
-

«1
.. 17.90î

■ mIron Bedsteads, in pure wliite enamel finish, heavy 
upright posts, Library Tables, in quartered oak, finished early

Mwith seven upright fillers, brass rods and
caps at head and foot ends. Regular price $4.75. August English, large size, shaped legs and Undershelf. Regu- 
FurmtureSale .................... .. ........................................... 4.30 lar price $15.00. August Furniture Sale 1

X10.90
mmm

ill

„ . -

Library Tables, in quarter-cut oak, finished early 
English or fumed, colonial design, with scroll feet and 
heavy posts. Regular price $18.00. August Furniture 
Sale ...

I
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